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“The mathematical sciences particularly exhibit order, symmetry, and
limitation; and these are the greatest forms of the beautiful.”
– Aristotle
“Concepts that have proven useful in ordering things easily achieve such
authority over us that we forget their earthly origins and accept them as
unalterable givens. Thus they might come to be stamped as ‘necessities
of thought,’ ‘a priori givens,’ etc. The path of scientific progress is
often made impassable for a long time by such errors. Therefore it is
by no means an idle game if we become practiced in analysing long-
held commonplace concepts and showing the circumstances on which
their justification and usefulness depend, and how they have grown
up, individually, out of the givens of experience. Thus their excessive
authority will be broken. They will be removed if they cannot be properly
legitimated, corrected if their correlation with given things be far too
superfluous, or replaced if a new system can be established that we
prefer for whatever reason.”
– Einstein
Abstract
This thesis presents results obtained during the course of my doctoral studies into
the transport of fixed and wireless signaling over a converged optical access infras-
tructure. In the formulation, development and assessment of a converged paradigm
for multiple-services delivery via optical access networking infrastructure, I have
been able to demonstrate increased functionalities that may be achieved with ex-
isting optical technologies and mature, commercially-available optoelectronic de-
vices. I have developed novel systems for extending the range of optical access
systems, and have repeatedly demonstrated the re-purposing of standard digital
devices in supporting new base-band and radio-frequency communication systems.
Highlights of this research include significant extension of known bounds on free-
running, long-wavelength (1.55 µm) VCSEL transmission at 10 Gbps, through the
implementation of field-deployable chromatic dispersion compensation fibers; the
implementation of continuously-variable true-time delay of WiMAX signaling for
an adaptive antenna system, and the development of simple schemes for UWB
signal generation and transmission in a long-reach optical access network link.
Other key results include the pioneering demonstration of simultaneous error-free
transmission of converged baseband and standards-compliant multi-protocol RF
wireless signaling via a 78 km optical access link; as well as the demonstration of
a new method for implementing all-optical signal downconversion for long-reach
optical transmission of baseband and RF wireless signals.
This thesis additionally includes a formal development of the converged service-
delivery paradigm that has guided the design and implementation of the work
done within this project.
Resumé
Denne afhandling præsenterer resultaterne af mine ph.d.-studier i transport af faste
og trådløse signaler over en fast optisk netværk infrastruktur. Vi har udviklet nye
systemer til at udvide den praktiske vifte af optiske signalsystemer, og har gentagne
gange vist, at brug af standard digitale enheder kan støtte applikationer med nye
base-bånd og radio-frekvens-systemer.
Højdepunkter i denne forskning omfatter udvidelse af kendte grænser for fri-løb,
lang bølgelængde (1.55 µm) VCSEL transmission med 10 Gbps, gennemførelsen
af kontinuerligt variabel sand-tidsforsinkelse af WiMAX signaler til et adaptivt
antennesystem, og udvikling af simple ordninger for UWB signalgenerering og
transmission. Andre vigtige resultater omfatter den banebrydende demonstration
af samtidig fejlfri transmission af forskellige signaler via et 78 km optiske link, og
demonstration af helt optisk signal nedkonvertering for optisk transmission med
lang rækkevidde.
Denne afhandling indeholder en formel udvikling af det paradigme om konvergeret
service aflevering, der har ligget til grund for udformningen og gennemførelsen af
det arbejde, der udføres inden for dette projekt.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Telecommunications networks grew from the needs of voice carriersto provide connectivity between subscribers. This old paradigm has beenupended within the last twenty years: increasing demand for broadband
data connectivity (for access to the World Wide Web and the Internet) is cur-
rently a significant driver in the development of global communications networks
at every level. Within the access environment, market de-regulation (and the
resulting competition) has also reduced the costs associated with last-mile broad-
band network connectivity.1 Network operators are therefore being encouraged to
implement efficient higher-bandwidth technologies and exploit economies of scale
in the provision of broadband data access.
During this project, trends have been observed which indicate a rapid expansion
in the data bandwidth requirements of access networks, as increasing number of
users demand enhanced connectivity to a burgeoning selection of online activi-
ties and services. Such trends may be seen, for example, in the recent surge in
popularity of so-called mobile “smartphones,” which provide access to multiple
data services in addition to traditional mobile telephony, and which support sev-
eral wireless signaling protocols. Indeed, users now expect ubiquitous broadband
network connectivity to a suite of data services including electronic messaging,
Internet connectivity, and location-specific services and applications, regardless of
their current location or mobility. At the same time, competition between service
providers in the network access environment has produced significant decline in the
per unit cost of data provisioning. Network providers are therefore being forced to
implement robust, cost-effective new systems to increase coverage levels without
6
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increasing the complexity of access network infrastructure. As network opera-
tors scramble to fulfill the appetite for increased connectivity, two technologies
are becoming increasingly attractive: optical-fiber based technology, and wireless
radio-frequency (RF) communications systems.2,3
Optical access networks are penetrating deeper into the customer premises en-
vironment with the increased deployment of optical last-mile networks. Optical
networking infrastructure provides a low-attenuation high-capacity data transport
channel with a useful lifetime spanning several generations of signaling technol-
ogy. Simultaneously, wireless radio-frequency (RF) networks are implementing
advanced signaling schemes and densely-packed base station transceiver (BTS)
access points, in order to satisfy user demand. Doing so will require additional
data bandwidth to interconnect these BTS nodes to provide wireless clients with
increased data delivery rates. The convergence of fixed and mobile access plat-
forms offers significant opportunity for network operators to satisfy user demand
by simultaneously leveraging the data transport capacity of the optical infras-
tructure and the mobility support of wireless access networking. The transparent
optical infrastructure may also be exploited for the simultaneous provisioning of
multiple RF signaling formats for simultaneously providing coverage for multi-
ple networks via a single BTS; and obviate the need for additional infrastructure
deployment to support areas with increased traffic patterns. In an appropriately-
designed system, the optical access network (OAN) infrastructure should decouple
access point infrastructure from the signaling protocol and thus provide a signal
transport medium capable of supporting several generations of fixed and wireless
access across its usable lifetime.
Several solutions have been presented in the literature for the simultaneous deliv-
ery of specific fixed and wireless signals through the use of tailored distribution
systems. While such solutions have been successfully applied to their respective
niches, significant need exists for the definition of a transparent converged access
networking framework. This framework would then be applied for the provision of
a multi-protocol access networking environment, and would provide transparent
support for new and developing technologies over the life of the OAN infrastruc-
ture. This framework aims to provide platform-agnostic access signal delivery via
low-loss, high-capacity optical infrastructure. It implements extended-range deliv-
ery of current- and next-generation signal delivery beyond the bounds of current
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implementations. This framework may be defined by the following key charac-
teristics: implementation of an optical access network which consolidates signal
processing functions within the central office (CO) node, wherever possible; trans-
parent protocol-agnostic wireline and wireless signal delivery; and the implemen-
tation of mature, proven, low-complexity devices at nodes away from the CO.
1.1 Thesis Contributions and Outline
During the course of this project, several aspects of this framework have been devel-
oped. This has led to the successful implementation of signal transport required to
support current-generation converged access networks via suitably designed OAN
implementations. Report has been made of the simultaneous transport of such
access signaling via passive optical networks (PON), and evaluations of end-to-
end delivery through optical and wireless transmission environments. This thesis
therefore presents the key concepts of the converged service delivery framework
and provides experimental and theoretical support for its key attributes.
A brief review of the history of optical networking technology is presented in
Chapter 3; this will provide an awareness of the trends and technologies that have
influenced the development of the OAN since first trials in the U.K. and U.S.A.
Several of these trends will continue to be influential for the foreseeable future,
and an awareness of these issues will allow for the development of pertinent solu-
tions. An assessment of current passive optical network (PON) implementations
is presented, with technical details including operating wavelengths used and link
spans supported by the current definitions of PON standards; this is followed by
an examination of current directions of interest for next-generation PON develop-
ment. The development of the framework for converged access systems continues
in Chapter 3, with an introduction of wireless radiowave transmission. A mathe-
matical model for RF signal transmission through a wireless fading environment is
developed. This is followed by an assessment of channel impairments introduced
by the transmission of RF-modulated lightwave signals through a long-reach OAN,
and a review of key demonstrations of RF signal distribution over optical access
infrastructure. The framework is formally presented in Chapter 4, along with two
example scenarios. Chapter 5 details the application of the framework for the
provision of baseband optical signal transport, RF signal delivery, and converged
services provisioning over current-generation access optical network infrastructure.
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The contributions of the body of work accomplished within this project are then
highlighted; concluding remarks are presented in Chapter 6.
Chapter 2
Optical Access Networks
Recent surges in the demand for broadband data connectivity to theend user have strained the capacity of the previous generation of dataaccess networks, and encouraged a shift towards fiber-based signal trans-
port. Current-generation, copper-based systems are presenting a “bottleneck” to
faster end-user connectivity,4 while the maintenance of the aging copper plant is
reducing networks’ profitability5 and further investment has reached the point of
diminishing returns.5–7 On the economic side, market deregulation has produced
increased competition in the access environment, and increased bandwidth provi-
sioning has been used as a market differentiator between service providers seeking
to attract and retain customers.8 Fewer subscribers opt for broadband-over-CATV
and xDSL access, instead preferring optical8 network connectivity. Network oper-
ators have therefore been motivated to develop and implement fiber-based access
networks and systems to cater to the next generation of access users.
It is a timely recognition that Charles Kao received the Nobel Prize in 2009 for his
role in the development of optical fiber, the medium supporting optical signaling
networks. Interestingly, the other Nobel Prize in that year went to the inventors
of the CCD image sensor, the engine powering the digital image capture technol-
ogy that has motivated much of the recent explosion in demand for broadband
networking and high-speed Internet connectivity.
This chapter reviews key stages in the development of optical communications
technology in Section 2.1. More detailed treatments of pioneering work in this
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field are recommended9–13 for additional knowledge. Section 2.2 reviews current-
generation optical access networking, with a review of fiber in the last mile, and
the multiple access technologies used in shared-medium fiber-to-the-home (FTTH)
implementations. The passive optical network (PON) topology is described in
Section 2.3, and important features of current-generation PON standards are also
presented. Section 2.4 highlights significant recent results of access network re-
search. The chapter concludes in Section 2.5 with an overview of baseband optical
access networks, which will form the foundation for this converged signal delivery
framework.
2.1 Background
The transmission of high-speed data signals over long distances requires a co-
herent, high-frequency transmitter. Monochromatic signal sources exploiting the
phenomenon of stimulated photon emission14,15 were physically realized at mi-
crowave frequencies in 195516 with the maser. Its extension17 to optical frequen-
cies was denoted the “optical maser” or laser, and was first demonstrated in ruby18
crystal and He-Ne19 gas. The introduction of solid-state semiconductor20 devices
operable at room temperature21–23 heralded the dawn of the modern optical com-
munications era. Laser diodes may be directly modulated with the message sig-
nal, or operated in continuous-wave mode and externally modulated with the use
of electro-absorption24 or interferometric25,26 effects; the electroabsorption mod-
ulator27 (EAM) and Mach-Zehnder interferometer modulator (MZM) have been
readily applied for this purpose. Optical amplifiers also utilize stimulated emission
to produce gain and are applied in long-reach links instead of OEO signal conver-
sion. Optical gain was also observed in an optically-pumped fiber laser,28 and this
is exploited in the erbium-doped fiber-amplifier (EDFA).29,30 Stimulated emission
within a semiconductor laser cavity is used in the semiconductor optical amplifier
(SOA).31 The modern photodetector exploits the photovoltaic effect across a PN
silicon junction, first observed in 1940;32 fabrication of a high-speed photodiode
followed in 1962.33
Waveguiding of electromagnetic (EM) radiation within a dielectric material was
described in 1961,34 although fused silica fiber was not considered to be a vi-
able medium until it was shown in 196635 that attenuation due to impurities
could be significantly reduced. Fiber attenuation levels of 20 db/km,36 and then
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4 dB/km37,38 were reported by 1972. Further refinements also reduced attenuation
due to impurity absorption.39 The earliest optical fiber installations utilized the
first window wavelengths in the 850 nm range, where optical fibre has low attenu-
ation. Further research opened a second window for transmission near 1300 nm40,
and then a third window around 1550 nm.41 Transmission in longer-wavelength
bands provided low attenuation, allowing optical link extension42,43 and relaxed
the requirements on the deployment of optical-electrical-optical (OEO) signal re-
generators.
With a monochromatic laser signal source, single-mode optical fiber (SMF)44
demonstrated superior transmission characteristics45 to multimode fiber (MMF),
due to the the elimination of modal noise46 effects. SMF has become the stan-
dard medium used in access network and long-haul optical communications links.
Dispersion-induced pulse broadening is a key mitigating factor in long-range op-
tical transmission. The use of SMF eliminated modal dispersion, leaving chromatic
dispersion (CD) and polarization-mode dispersion (PMD) as the major limiting
factors; both are affected by waveguide geometry. While an optical fiber may be
designed with a particular CD profile, PMD is due to fiber irregularities introduced
during manufacture.47
CD management has been made possible since by the introduction of dispersion-
compensating fiber (DCF),48 dispersion-shifted fiber (DSF)49 and non-zero dis-
persion shifted fiber (NZDSF).50 DCF has high unit attenuation, high bending
losses and a higher nonlinearity coefficient than SMF; it is typically installed in
controlled CO environments. An inverse dispersion fiber (IDF)51,52 has been de-
signed with a dispersion profile opposite to standard G.652 SMF, but with a
comparable unit attenuation. IDF also has physical dimensions compatible with
G.652 SMF, making it attractive for field deployment (via splicing onto existing
fiber) as a dispersion management alternative to DCF or NZDSF. It is therefore
a good candidate for developing extendended-range optical access networks and
also reduces the dispersion penalty in such extended networks.
2.1.1 Pioneering OAN Implementations
Last-mile optical access networks were first seriously proposed by John Fulenwei-
der at the 1972 International Wire and Cable Symposium.11,53,54 He appreciated
the increased bandwidth and compactness of optical cabling and observed that it
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would reduce cable bulk in the access loop, while also providing a high-bandwidth
data channel into the customer premises. Although the associated costs made the
scheme impractical at the time, his ideas were received with interest at the confer-
ence. Fiber optic communication links were first installed in the UK in September
1975,55 and near Boston in the USA in April 1977.56 Network operators quickly
realized the additional advantages of low-attenuation and EMI immunity offered
by optical fiber transport.57 The first full-service optical communication link was
commissioned in May 1977, over 2.4 km (1.5 miles) in Chicago, U.S.A.
The Japanese Ministry of International Trade and Industry commenced trials of
multiple-access optical fiber networking in 1978, with the world’s first demonstra-
tion of optical access networking in a small town near Osaka, Japan. Dubbed the
Higashi-Ikoma “Highly Interactive Optical Visual Information System” (Hi-OVIS),
it saw the interconnection of 158 homes and 10 public buildings with a 400 km
optical access network58–60 operating at a wavelength of 0.83 µm.61 Each node was
equipped with video camera, television, keyboard and microphone, which allowed
the delivery of interactive content to subscribers. This project allowed the assess-
ment of novel interactivity concepts, including home shopping, virtual meetings,
distance education and tele-commuting;62 it was executed in two phases, between
1978-1983 and between 1984-1987. More detailed accounts have also been pre-
sented.10,11,55,63
2.2 Current-Generation Access Networks
The earliest record of lightwave modulation for telecommunications signaling was
of a system patented in 188064 to implement free-space transmission of a voice-
modulated sunbeam. Recent interest in broadband data access to the Internet
and the World Wide Web has encouraged the development of higher-rate optical
signaling technologies for last-mile access networks. Significant developments will
be reviewed in this section.
2.2.1 Fiber in the Last-Mile
Consider an optical access network (OAN) providing connectivity between central
office (CO) and customer premises (CP) nodes within an arbitrary geographic
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area. Following standard nomenclature of the ITU-T65 and IEEE66 optical access
working groups, the optical line terminal (OLT) is denoted as the optical interface
equipment, located within the CO premises, which communicates with customer
equipment via the installed optical fiber. On the customer side, if the optical in-
terface equipment is located within the CP, it is referred to as the optical network
termination (ONT). If the OAN interface equipment is instead installed between
CO and CP, it is referred to as the optical network unit (ONU); connectivity is
provided to customer premises equipment (CPE) via network termination equip-
ment (NTE) located at the CPE. Communications between ONU and NTE may
be implemented with copper-based (xDSL or CATV modem) technology, for ex-
ample. The boundaries of the OAN are therefore at the OLT and the ONT or
ONU. It may additionally be possible to consider a remote node (RN) within the
OAN, at which signal processing or amplification may be implemented as required.
OAN layouts may be described by the umbrella acronym fiber to the X (FTTX),
in which the ‘X’ describes how closely OAN approaches the CP. Contemporary
variants of FTTX include:67
• Fiber-to-the-home (FTTH): This option requires an ONT for each customer,
placed at the CP, and hence requires the least complexity .
• Fiber-to-the-building/basement (FTTB): An ONU is placed within each mul-
tiple dwelling unit (MDU) or high-rise office building.
• Fiber-to-the-curb (FTTC): This is similar to FTTB, although the ONU here
serves multiple buildings within a neighborhood.
• Fiber-to-the-node (FTTN): The ONU serves multiple users over a wider cov-
erage area; and includes intermediate-range hybrid fiber-coax (HFC) schemes.
FTTH is an attractive deployment option in densely-populated urban areas68,69
and in “green-field” scenarios (i.e. without any pre-existing infrastructure). This
technology simplifies outside plant requirements and provides the best upgrade-
ability path for future network growth. It therefore represents the most ‘future-
proof’ access technology. As the OAN provides a transparent, protocol-agnostic
transport medium into each CP, it may readily support future signaling technolo-
gies; this allows network establishment costs to be more easily recovered over the
expected life of the optical plant, which may span several generations of signaling
technology.
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In FTTB, last-hop network connectivity from the ONU to each CP is established
with a suitable short-range technology; xDSL-based links over twisted-pair copper
cabling has proven popular. This option is suitable for regions with a high density
of potential network customers.
FTTN is the simplest option for fiber deployment in a “brown-field” environment,
as it allows the exploitation of pre-existing copper plant. In this case, location
of the NTE closer to the CP would reduce copper loop length in the last mile;
this would therefore make it feasible to increase the per-user bandwidth by imple-
menting broadband xDSL or CATV signaling. Doing so would enable the network
operator to exploit the residual service life of pre-existing copper plant.
2.2.2 Multiple-Access Technologies used in FTTH
The first demonstration of a shared transparent optical access infrastructure was
first published in 1986.70 This has since evolved into the modern FTTH topologies
used in current-generation OAN implementations. Key medium-access schemes
applied in the multi-user PON environment will quickly be reviewed.
• Time-Division-Multiplex (TDM) systems provide a shared physical access
medium, in which each ONT/ONU is assigned a time-slot channel for imple-
menting transmissions. Optical signaling may be implemented via a single
defined wavelength, or the system may operate without wavelength selectiv-
ity. Ranging protocols may be used to compensate for varying transmision
delays from dispersed ONT/ONU, and transmission guard band time inter-
vals may be implemented to addtitionally separate signaling from individual
ONT/ONU.71 All transceivers must operate at similar signaling speeds, so
bandwidth increases generally require forklift upgrades across the network.
• Wavelength-Division-Multiplex (WDM) systems were first demonstrated in
1988.72 Although the physical medium is shared among transceivers, commu-
nications channels are logically separated by transmission wavelength. The
additional complexity of supporting wavelength-selective hardware is traded
off against the flexibility of implementing arbitrary bandwidth or signaling
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schemes on each wavelength: wavelength-based routing in the nethis sepa-
ration provides additional privacy to user transmissions. The ITU has ap-
proved coarse WDM (CWDM) channelization, with inter-channel separation
of 20 nm; and dense WDM (DWDM) schemes with less channel separation.
• Optical Code-Division-Multiple-Access (OCDMA) systems were described in
1989.73,74 All users share a common infrastructure and individual transmis-
sions are encoded with user-unique keys, which provide privacy as well as
robustness against transmission impairments.
• Subcarrier Multiplexing (SCM) was initially developed by the CATV indus-
try for video distribution;75,76 although the potential for broadband data
networking was quickly realized.77 Multiple signals streams are electrically
multiplexed in the frequency domain: the composite FDM signal thus ob-
tained is used to intensity modulate a single optical carrier. Independence
between signal streams is thus preserved and overall spectral efficiency of
the system is increased.
• Orthogonal Frequency Division Multipexing (OFDM) is similar to wireless
OFDM signaling78–80 and has been shown to provide enhanced dispersion
tolerance for high-bandwidth data transmissions.81,82
2.3 Passive Optical Network (PON)
The PON has been in development at British Telecom since the latter half of the
1980’s.70,83 This network scheme aims to achieve an economically-viable extension
of optical infrastructure into the access network. Its development therefore rep-
resents significant progress towards the realization of a fully-optical broadband
communications access network. In the PON scheme, network connectivity to dis-
tributed client nodes is provided via a shared optical infrastructure which links
them to a centralized CO. The CO serves as an interface between this optical ac-
cess network and core or metro-level networks; it provides aggregation and routing
functionalities for traffic flows between these levels of the network hierarchy as re-
quired for data flows between high-speed highly-multiplexed core network linkages
and the distributed lower-speed access network linkages.
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The key defining characteristic of the PON concept is the transparent sharing of
the installed fiber plant across several network subscribers in a point-to-multipoint
layout implementing (ideally) passive external plant infrastructure. It was devel-
oped as a means of sharing a common optical plant among several users and
thus providing a good balance between per-user bandwidth and overall system
cost. The shared-medium access this implemented requires support for multi-user
medium-access signaling to avoid cross-talk and collision issues, and provide a rea-
sonable level of privacy and data security within the network. The PON has been
widely implemented in the U.S.A.67 and Asia.84
2.3.1 PON Standards Development
Early PON implementations utilized TDMA-based channelization,71 although al-
ternative multiple-access schemes have been utilized in subsequent PON genera-
tions. The Full Service Access Network (FSAN)65 and IEEE have assumed re-
sponsibility for defining PON standards; key points of PON access standards are
quickly reviewed.
Early TDMA PON implementations developed into the ATM-PON (A-PON) stan-
dard,67,85,86 formally defined in FSAN recommendation G.983.185 in March 2003.
It implemented native support for the ATM cell format, as an extension from
SONET signaling already in use along the optical backbone. The standard sup-
ported both single- and dual-fiber operation with transceivers operable in the wave-
length (λ) ranges of 1.3 µm (1260 nm-1360 nm) and 1.5 µm (1480 nm-1580 nm).
WDM was used to separate uplink (UL) and downlink (DL) data-streams traveling
along a single fiber; in an OAN, the UL is considered to be the data flow towards
the CO, and the DL denotes data flow away from the CO. Long wavelength trans-
mission is preferred, and a wavelength of 1.3 µm may be used in a single-fiber
implementation. In a dual-fiber implementation, 1.5 µm may be used for the DL,
with 1.3 µm used for UL transmissions.
The Broadband PON (B-PON) was originally defined by FSAN in November
200187 and provided additional wavelengths for video overlay as well as support
for dynamic bandwidth allocation (DBA). An alternative, the Ethernet PON (E-
PON) was essentially developed in parallel and was defined in IEEE standard
802.3ah,88,89 first released in 2002: it provided direct support for native Ethernet
packet transmission over the OAN, with standard Ethernet electrical interfaces
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at both ends of the network. Higher data rates were implemented for Gigabit
PON (G-PON). This was defined in FSAN recommendations G.984,90–94 origi-
nally released in March 2003. The standard supports backward-compatibility with
optional transmission of gigabit-Ethernet (GbE) packet streams, s well as ATM
packet transmission. The Ten-Gigabit PON (such as the ITU-T 10G-PON, or
IEEE 10G-EPON95) represents the latest formal definition of the PON series, and
was codified in IEEE standard 802.3.av96 in September 2009.97 The 10G-EPON
has also been shown to support backward-compatibility with GE-PON.98 Ongo-
ing efforts are being made99 to characterize the technology required to implement
hundred-gigabit connectivity in the access environment. All PON defnitions as-
sume an SMF transmission medium. Key attributes of PON standards’ definitions
are presented in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1: PON standards overview.
Unit A-PON B-PON E-PON G-PON 10G-EPON
Latest revision - 1998 2001 2008 2009 2009
Max. Length km 20 20 20 20 (10) 20
ONU split - 32 32 16 32 (64) 32
λ range µm 1.3/1.5 1.3/1.5 1.3/1.5 1.3/1.5 1.3, 1.5, 1.6
No. of λ - 2 32 11 - -
Gross DL rate Mbps 1,244 622 1,250 2,488 10,312
Gross UL rate Mbps 155 155 1,250 2,488 10,312
Although GPON transceivers were required to support 20 km transmission at a
data rate of 1.25 Gbps,90 the line rate has been increased to 2.4 Gbps and pro-
visions have been made in the standard for link extensions90,91 to 60 km. An
enhancement band has been defined94 to allow for WDM extensions to the stan-
dard.
2.4 Current Research
There has been much interest in extending the limits of the passive optical net-
work; in terms of increasing the number of supported users per PON segment, the
maximum PON length, and by also increasing the data rates supported. A solu-
tion which provides an effective balance between these three aims will therefore be
expected to strongly influence the layout and technologies used in as-yet-undefined
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next-generation PON (XG-PON)100 schemes. Each new technology develops from
previous generations and implementations; one is therefore required to examine
the current body of literature to gain insight into the development of new devel-
opment trends. Additionally, breakthrough technologies showcased in influential
“hero experiments,” may also significantly affect the course of research and in-
dustrial developments over generations of technology. Examination of these key
reports will therefore develop a richer understanding into the processes shaping
the direction within this field of research.
2.4.1 Optoelectronic Devices
In the hierarchy of communications technologies, the most advanced systems are
often initially used in military applications or core networking systems: then, as
learning-curve effects produce increased availability and experience, these tech-
nologies often get integrated into future-generation access systems. Insight into
the capabilities of future access systems may be obtained by examining the state
of cutting-edge optical transceiver technologies that are currently available.
The fastest directly-modulated laser had a modulation speed of 44 GHz101 and a
resonance frequency of 72 GHz. The fastest report of a directly-modulated VCSEL
operated at 50 GHz.102 The fastest-operating external modulator is capable of
100 Gbps99 operation. The fastest PIN photodiode operated at120 GHz;103 and
the fastest hybrid optoelectronic receiver was reported at 107 Gbps.104Indium-
phosphide technology allows the integration of optoelectronic devices onto a single
chip; the fastest InP RF amplifiers were reported at 110 GHz.105 Good reviews of
high-speed optoelectronic device development also appear in the literature.106,107
For future WDM systems, the availability of high–port-count arrayed waveguide
grating (AWG) devices may influence network layout or spectral requirements.
AWG systems have been reported108 with 240 channels at a channel spacing of
100 GHz. With respect to bi-directional transceivers, a photonic transmit-receive
module109 operating between 1 − 10 GHz, as well as a 60 GHz device capable
of bidirectional 155 Mbps operation110 have both been presented. Optical access
systems will likely continue to be driven by cost and power consumption issues: un-
cooled device technology is therefore attractive in last-mile applications. Uncooled
lasers operating at 10 Gbps have been reported111 at temperatures up to 70◦C.
Another system, utilizing an optically injected device112 operating at 155 Mbps,
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was demonstrated over a 70◦C operating range. An overview of the state of the
art in optoelectronic devices appears in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2: Current records in optoelectronic device technology.
Device Record
DFB laser101 44 GHz
Uncooled DFB111 10GHz, 70◦C
VCSEL102 50 GHz
EAM99 50 GHz
PIN Photodetector103 120 Gbps
InP amplifier105 110 GHz
2.4.2 PON Reach Extension Research
Although field trials for next-generation XG-PON schemes113 delivering UL/DL
data retes of 10/2.5 Gbps have recently been reported, there have also been other
suggestions for PON evolution,114 to support increased numbers of users/segment,
and for longer-range coverage. Range extension could be achieved with mid-span
amplification,115 Raman amplification116 or protocol transponders.117 The inte-
gration of WDM,118 hybrid WDM-TDM119 or optical CDMA120–123 technologies
also provide viable candidate paths for OAN development.
WDM-PON systems124–126 have been readily examined by the research commu-
nity since the first reported evaluation in 1988.72 Assessments have been made into
the possibility of wavelength re-use for bi-directional signaling, and the crosstalk
impairments127 introduced by reflections in the system. AWG multiplexers have
been readily been demonstrated to accommodate the increased number of channels
required by developing DWDM systems: athermal operation, extended operating
range (from −30◦C to +70◦C) and 50 GHz channel spacing have already been
demonstrated.128–130 Research projects such as the “Stanford University Access”
(SUCCESS)119,131 and “Scalable Advanced Ring Dense Access Network Architec-
ture” (SARDANA)132,133 are seeking to extend the range of hybrid WDM-TDM
PON systems for next-generation access networks.
The maximum range of a WDM PON is constrained by optical attenuation and
dispersion effects, as well as nonlinear phenomena: these also influence the power
levels and wavelength separation used within the system. CD-uncompensated
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WDM transmission of of eight WDM channels modulated at 10 Gbps over 45 km of
SMF134 has been reported. The most simultaneously-transmitted 10 Gbps WDM
signals (32 channels)135 has been sent over 20 km SMF. The highest number of
ONU per PON segment (1024)132 was achieved with asymmetric data rates of
10/2.5 Gbps (DL/UL). The longest reach WDM system (115 km with DCF136)
was also reported with reported 10/2.5 Gbps (DL/UL) data rates. Bitrates of
44 Gbps137 and 108 Gbps138 have recently been reported for single optical carrier
access systems.
In systems with colorless ONU, a reflective SOA (RSOA) was used at the ONU
in an 80 km system139 operating at a data rate of 1.25 Gbps. Colorless ONU im-
plementing quantum-dash injection locked FP laser devices140,141 have also been
reported. It is anticipated that the capacity of such injection-locked schemes will
increase as more experience is gained in the fabrication of these quantum dash
devices. Software algorithms have also been applied to overcome device limita-
tions in access scenarios, allowing 10 Gbps signaling with a 1.5 GHz bandwidth
RSOA142,143 implemented at the ONU.
Subcarrier-multiplexed PON (SCM-PON) systems were originally developed for
video signal distribution77 in CATV HFC networks, although soon144 used for data
transmission. A WDM system utilizing SCM was demonstrated by Kang et al.145
with colorless RSOA at the ONU; the system achieved UL/DL data transmission
rates of 622/100 Mbps.
2.5 Conclusions
Development of converged optical transport of fixed and wireless network signaling
will ideally be accomplished with an awareness of previously-installed generations
of optical access networks. Key steps in the development of the optical access net-
work have therefore been examined, as well as the enabling technologies involved.
Recent trends in the development of next-generation optical access networks were
also evaluated, which has revealed significant desire for the implementation of
wavelength-selectivity in future optical access networking systems.
Strong suggestion has been made for the implementation of colorless (wavelength-
independent) systems that will be operable across wavelength-sensitive infrastruc-
tures. Maximum advantage will be obtained with the re-use of as much of the
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infrastructure from baseband optical networks as possible: this will also allow
for easy harmonization with existing standards and allow smooth upgrade from
current-generation systems to converged schemes.
Radio access technologies and radio over fiber developments will next be presented,
in order to clarify the issues and imperatives in the development of converged
access networks.
Chapter 3
Converged Access Networks
Multiple-access mobile communications schemes were initially de-signed for voice transmissions and implemented analog modulationschemes. These pioneer technologies lowered psychological barriers for
mobility-enabled connectivity, and the concept of ubiquitous communications en-
tered the lexicon of common usage. Over the last few years, wireless network
users, operators and designers alike have further embraced the concept of ubiqui-
tous connectivity. In the current wireless access paradigm, users have grown to
expect (and are often rewarded by) seamless, uninterrupted access to online ser-
vices, including streaming multimedia, online gaming, and online social networking
and productivity tools via hand-held terminals that operate across several wireless
access networking schemes.
This chapter examines phenomena affecting the transmission of signals through the
wireless transmission environment in Section 3.1. Section 3.2 provides an overview
of the technologies implemented by network designers to provide a reasonable level
of broadband communications through this unstable transmission medium. Con-
cepts relating to the transmission of wireless RF signaling over optical fiber are
introduced in Section 3.3. Highlights of recent demonstrations of radio over fiber
signal delivery, as well as converged baseband and RF signal delivery over optical
access infrastructure is presented in Section 3.4. The chapter concludes in Sec-
tion 3.5 with a quick overview of the key points considered within the development
of the converged architecture.
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Figure 3.1: Wireless RF transmission scheme operating in the presence of in-
terference in a rich scattering environment. The time-variant frequency-selective
channel, channel noise/interference and receiver noise are modeled with statis-
tical processes H, Ψ and Υ respectively, yielding realizations denoted H(f, t),
ψ(t) and υ(t). Concept (a) and signal flow (b) diagrams shown.
3.1 Wireless Radiowave Transmission
Phenomena affecting communications within the mobile wireless communications
environment are examined to provide insight that will aid the development of
converged fixed and wireless optical access networking schemes. A representa-
tive wireless communications link is shown in Figure 3.1(a), and the signal flow
diagram is presented as Figure 3.1(b). Wireless radio-frequency (RF) communi-
cations between an active transmitter and its associated receiver are considered.
The transmission is assumed to occur within a rich scattering environment, and
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transceiver locations are not assumed to be fixed for the duration of the transmis-
sion.
The transmitter accepts an input data stream containing information signals to
be transmitted over the wireless link; this message is up-converted in frequency
for passband transmission over the wireless link. Up-conversion processes use
RF modulation techniques that accept an input message signal m(t) and vary
the amplitude, frequency and/or phase of a higher-frequency carrier wave c(t) =
AcCos(fc(t)+φc). Neglecting DC terms, the RF upconverted signal radiated from
the transmitter may be represented as x(t):
x(t) ≡ A∆(t) · Cos (f∆(t) + φ∆(t)) (3.1)
The time-varying amplitude, frequency and phase of the modulated signal x(t)
are represented by A∆(t), f∆(t) and φ∆(t) respectively; selection of modulation
scheme will determine how these coefficents vary with m(t). The signal x(t) is
transmitted over the wireless channel, and the reverse process of down-conversion
takes place at the receiver. Complete, error-free message recovery is possible since
up-conversion and down-conversion processes do not distort the information con-
tent of the transmitted message.
The propagating signal may be delayed and distorted during transmission over the
wireless link. This may be represented mathematically as filtering by a stochastic
process H, which yields a sequence of instantaneous realizations H(f, t). Each
realization may in turn be represented by a set of frequency- and time-dependent
amplitude and delay coefficients. For narrowband signals in which the message
bandwidth is within the channel coherence bandwidth, it is often convenient to
assume dominant flat fading processes and neglect the frequency-dependence of
the channel response function H. In this case, the channel gain H(t) may be
considered as a linear filter with coefficients hi(t− τi), as shown in Equation (3.2).
H(t) = h0(t) + h1(t− τ1) + h2(t− τ2) + · · ·+ hi(t− τi) + . . . (3.2)
Wide-band signals undergoing frequency-selective fading may be treated by sub-
division of overall signal bandwidth into a group of narrowband frequency sub-
channels experiencing similar gain conditions. Without any loss of generality,
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each sub-channel may conveniently be defined to lie within the channel coherence
bandwidth. Causality allows terms hi<0 to be neglected with no loss of generality.
In the presence of nonzero transmission delay p > 0, the expression of Equa-
tion (3.2) would be modified to incorporate the time-shift in the reception of the
symbol of interest. All filter tap coefficients for delay less than channel propa-
gation delay (i.e. τi < p) would thus be forced to zero (hi|∀τi<p = 0) and all
subsequent terms would be p-shifted in time. This time-shift may therefore be
ignored by associating h0 with the instant of reception of the first message compo-
nent, and proceed with no loss of generality. At the receiver, the signal of interest
is recovered at the air interface (with an appropriate antenna) in addition to other
signals also be propagating in the wireless environment. If these signals lie within
the bandwidth occupied by x(t) they contribute energy as channel noise and in-
terference which affects transmission system performance. The recovered signal of
interest may be represented as the convolution of transmitted signal and channel
response, i.e. H(t) ∗ x(t).
The propagating signal may also be reflected at surface interfaces (building walls,
vehicles, etc.) within the transmission environment; these scattered signal com-
ponents may eventually propagate to the receiver antenna and produce additional
interference. The additional distance travelled along these divergent signal paths,
as well as imperfect scattering and reflection at each object interface, attenuates
the energy of divergent signal elements arriving at the receiver. Scattering terms
which contribute signal energy below the receiver sensitivity will not affect the per-
formance of the transmission system under consideration and may be neglected.
Channel noise and interference effects may be modelled through the use of a statis-
tical processΨ, yielding time realizations ψ(t). The receiver input y(t), is therefore
the sum of the signal of interest and channel noise/interference components.
y(t) = H(t) ∗ x(t) + ψ(t) (3.3)
At the receiver, the incoming wireless signal y(t) is amplified prior to signal down-
conversion and signal processing for information recovery; noise is also introduced
by the receiver circuits. Receiver noise may be modeled as being drawn from a
time-varying statistical process Υ, producing instantaneous realizations υ(t); the
receiver output is denoted z(t). If Ar denotes the amplitude shift corresponding
to receiver gain, the receiver output may be described as:
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z(t) = Ar
(
H(t) ∗ x(t)
)
+ Ar · ψ(t) + υ(t) (3.4)
The baseband signal obtained after downconversion and appropriate demodulation
contains a version of the original message signal, scaled by channel effects, H(t),
in addition to contributions from channel (ψ(t)) and receiver (υ(t)) noise.
Digital transmission allows simplification of transmission scheme analysis; the
transmitted signal x(n) would be constrained to a fixed constellation, the channel
transfer function may be approximated to H(n) = ∑∞k=0 hk(n−k). Here, H(n) is a
linear-time-variant filter, and hk 6=0 is used to characterize inter-symbol interference
(ISI), in which delayed signal energy is received during the processing of another
data symbol. In practical systems, the channel has finite memory and terms hk
quickly converge to zero as k increases; causality forces hk|∀k<0 = 0. Under these
conditions, Equation (3.4) usually collapses to a form:
z(n) = Ar · h0(n) · x(n) + Ar
∞∑
k=1
hk(n) · x(n− k) + Ar · ψ(n) + υ(n) (3.5)
In Equation (3.5), the first term denotes the symbol of interest and the second
represents contributions of ISI. The third term of Equation (3.5) represents trans-
mission interference and channel noise effects, and the fourth represents receiver
noise. Receiver noise is usually characterized by a zero-mean Gaussian process
N with a flat power spectral density σ2, hence N ∼ N(0, σ2). This noise process
yields time realizations η(n). The receiver SINR is given by Equation (3.6).
SINRr =
(
Ar · h0(n) · x(n)
)2
(
Ar
∑∞
k=1 hk(n) · x(n− k) + Ar · ψ(n) + η(n)
)2 (3.6)
The signal to noise ratio (SNR) is more commonly applied when interference effects
are negligible (i.e. when hk  1;∀k 6= 0). For digital modulation schemes operat-
ing in the AWGN channel, it is known that the bit-error rate (BER) may be related
to the SNR per bit;146 more complex modulation schemes allow greater spectral
efficiency, but are often more sensitive to added noise. Channel coding147–150 has
also been used to provide robustness against noise and transmission link quality
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variation, but this comes at the expense of transceiver complexity. Wireless trans-
mission scheme design may thus be optimized to satisfy the desired performance
and receiver complexity requirements for a particular application.
3.1.1 Wireless Channel Effects
Significant features of the wireless channel filter process H are attenuation, multi-
path and Doppler effects. Doppler effects are strongly associated with mobility
within the transmission environment and distort the spectral profile of the re-
ceived signal. Attenuation has been determined to vary with path length, fre-
quency (f∆) and atmospheric moisture (humidity, fog and rain) levels.151–153 The
path-dependent variations have been well-studied; classic results are presented in
Figure 3.2: Figure 3.2(a) was reported by Altshuler151 and Figure 3.2(b) reported
by Straiton153, after work by van Vleck.154,155
(a) Air attenuation151 (b) Gas absorption spectra153
Figure 3.2: (a) Spectral profile of air attenuation, at sea level and 4 km eleva-
tion, from Altshuler;151 (b) H2O and O2 attenuation spectra, from Straiton.153
Frequency (GHz) is plotted on the horizontal axis of (b).
Additionally, in practical systems, multi-path phenomena can also cause energy
from a given symbol to arrive at the receiver with non-uniform time delay, as de-
scribed in Equation (3.2). The direct path between transceivers gives the shortest
transmit delay and is usually associated with highest received signal energy, al-
though it may sometimes be obscured by obstacles (buildings, vehicles, etc.) along
the transmission path. RF signals may additionally be scattered and reflected at
object boundaries within the transmission environment, allowing the delayed re-
ception of energy from a particular transmitted symbol; the phase offset associated
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with the reception of a signal propagating along the ith radio path causes interfer-
ence effects to be observed at the receiver input. If the ith scattered component is
received before reception of a given symbol is complete, then the resulting inter-
ference will distort the received signal, affecting the receiver signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR). If the ith scattering component is instead received after the receiver has
already processed its associated symbol, then interference will be observed in a
subsequently-processed symbol, this gives rise to ISI as shown in Equation (3.5).
In the literature, the channel development process is often described in terms of
its statistical properties. Its coherence time describes the timescale during which
H(f, t) undergoes little variation; its coherence bandwidth describes the frequency
range within which H(f, t) yields similar attenuation. Additionally, depending on
the rate at which H evolves, the wireless environment may be described as being
dominated by fast fading or slow fading processes. The literature is rich with the
assessment of wireless transmission schemes in which multi-path effects and time-
varying, frequency selective channel fading effects are significant;156 a thorough
treatment was presented by Simon.157
3.2 Wireless Access Networking Technologies
The spread of the Internet has encouraged interest in wireless networking connec-
tivity, for access to new telephone and data services. Modern wireless telecommu-
nications networks have thus been developed to serve increasing numbers of users
with enhanced data access speeds. Signal coverage is typically implemented with a
cellular layout: the total coverage area is divided into discrete cells in which a base
transceiver station (BTS) provides signaling required to facilitate communications
connectivity to client radio access unit (RAU) devices. Depending on external
factors, including geography and subscriber activity patterns, network operators
may optionally implement smaller-scale “microcells” and “picocells,” in addition
to larger “macro-cell” coverage areas in order to provide adequate coverage and
support the offered load of the network. Overlap regions may be implemented be-
tween adjacent cells to facilitate hand-off functionalities required for user mobility
within the geographical coverage area.
Successive generations of technology, including second-generation (2G) mobile cel-
lular systems like the Global System for Mobiles (GSM), and third-generation (3G)
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technologies including Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS),
have been developed to cater for increasing numbers of subscribers.158,159 The
development of broadband wireless access networks has split into two main ar-
eas: on one hand, short-range, high-throughput technologies like ultra-wideband
(UWB) personal area network (PAN), and wireless fidelity (WiFi) wireless lo-
cal area networking (WLAN) technologies including the “alphabet soup” of IEEE
802.11 (including 802.11n160–162) signaling protocols. On the other hand are tech-
nologies that provide longer-range connectivity with mobility support but with
lower aggregate bitrates, like fourth-generation (4G) cellular platforms of mobile
Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX)163–167 and 3GPP long-
term evolution (LTE)168–170 signaling. Point-to-point free space optic links have
also been proposed for last-mile wireless access: reports have been made of short-
range demonstrations,171–173 but the application of this technology in wireless ac-
cess networking will not be considered in this report.
If the classic layered network protocol schema is used, significant progress may be
observed at all hierarchical levels in the development of modern mobile wireless RF
voice and data networks. At the physical layer, successive generations of wireless
access network systems have implemented advanced modulation technologies to
maximize spectral efficiency and provide increasing data bandwidth to a growing
number of network subscribers. Wireless RF signaling is however constrained
by limitations on radiated power levels and spectral occupancy; mobile access
terminals have also been designed for conservative power consumption. Network
designers have met these competing criteria by developing a suite of signaling
technologies to implement feasible broadband wireless networks. Key enabling
technologies supporting current-generation wireless access networks include the
following:
• Time-division-duplexing (TDD) and frequency-division-duplexing (FDD), al-
low bidirectional transmission to be implemented between transceiver pairs
via channelization in the time- or frequency domains; both have been imple-
mented in digital wireless schemes since GSM.
• Spread-spectrum transmission enables the spreading of a data signal across
a frequency band much larger than the message bandwidth, and provides
increased noise and crosstalk immunity. It may implement frequency hop-
ping (FHSS) or direct sequence (DSSS) signalingl. This technology has been
implemented in CDMA-based telephony systems including IS-95 and UMTS.
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• Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) is a specialization of
discrete multi-tone (DMT) transmission, in which the message is transmitted
via a number of closely spaced RF subchannels. Sub-channel spacing is
selected for orthogonality to be maintained between subchannels. OFDM
allows a low symbol rate to be implemented for a given data rate and is
resistant to time spreading and multipath effects produced by transmission
over a wireless channel. Additionally, the implementation of a cyclic prefix
provides robustness to ISI effects. The fast Fourier transform (FFT) and its
inverse (IFFT) are typically implemented to reduce the computation load of
converting between digital data and the transmitted analog waveform.
• Ultra-wideband (UWB) modulation implements high-speed, low power spec-
tral density (PSD) signaling spread across a wideband communications chan-
nel: the low PSD reduces interference to other narrowband communications
protocols.174,175 Unlicensed UWB signaling has recently been fomalized by
the FCC176 and ETSI.177 UWB has been proposed as a wireless personal area
networking (W-PAN) enabling technology and may be implemented with
impulse-radio (IR-UWB), direct-sequence (DS-UWB) or OFDM (OFDM-
UWB) signaling. The development of DS-UWB standardization has stalled,
although OFDM-UWB178,179 is now an ISO standard.180
• Adaptive antenna systems (AAS) requiring multiple transceiver antennas
have recently been introduced in newer RF access schemes including the
IEEE 802.11n,160–162 WLAN standard, as well as the Worldwide Interoper-
ability for Microwave Access (WiMAX) signal platforms.163,164,181,182 Such
systems exploit spatial characteristics of the wireless transmission environ-
ment to implement radiowave beam-steering in an AAS. They also take ad-
vantage of statistical variations in channel quality through the implemen-
tation of multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) techniques like space-time
coding (STC), which simultaneously increases transmission capacity and pro-
vide multipath robustness and range extension.183–186 Combined MIMO-
OFDM transmissions have also been implemented for enhanced spectral
efficiencies.
• Adaptive modulation schemes are also defined in modern RF access stan-
dards, which allow connectivity to be established for varying channel con-
ditions, so that a trade-off is dynamically implemented between signaling
throughput and wireless channel quality. This compensates for time-varying
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channel capacity and allows for user mobility support within the wireless
coverage area. Modulation rate may be adjusted to guarantee a desired
quality of service and this adaptation may be implemented on a per-symbol
basis in a single-channel scheme. Multi-channel transmission systems may
also implement adaptation across sub-channels to compensate for frequency-
selective fading.
Continuous-level signaling waveforms are used for message transmission via wire-
less communications access networks. Newer RF access schemes will also encode
information in statistical correlation of phase or frequency shifts across wideband
frequency channels. Both of these developments will increase the susceptibility
of the wideband transmitted signals to frequency-dependent variation in channel
quality. On the other hand, adaptive filtering and signaling processing techniques
implemented (e.g. FFT/IFFT, STC and DSSS/FHSS operations) will provide
additional robustness to the wireless transmissions, without compromising link
throughput.
RF engineers typically assess the following link characteristics when evaluating
the performance of a radiowave transmission system: gain, noise figure, spur-free
dynamic range, compression-free dynamic range (CDR) and third-order intercept
(P3). Reports by Ackerman187,188 and Cox189–191 have done much to explain optical
transmission of radiowave passband signals in terms of analog RF transmissions;
they subsequently presented more thorough analyses189,192 of the impact of optical
link design on these parameters. Linearity may be assessed using a two-tone in-
jection test in which two sinusoidal signals of equal magnitude are applied to the
system and the input power is increased until the onset of nonlinear system re-
sponse. For a multi-tone transmission system, it is useful to assess system response
with tone separation equal to the channel spacing.
Since these concepts are not immediately accessible within optical communica-
tions, they are briefly illustrate by an examination of linearity results obtained
from a colorless bi-directional radio over fiber distribution system developed dur-
ing this project.193–195 Using a two-tone injection procedure196–198 with equal-
amplitude 5.8 GHz signals separated by 2 kHz, input RF power was varied and
system response was observed. Figure 3.3 presents the output signal RF power
at each of the the fundamental (square) frequencies, as well as the output power
due to each of the the third-order intermodulation (IM) products (circle) and fifth-
order intermodulation products. This system supported narrowband transmission,
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Figure 3.3: Results of two-tone injection test on the downlink of a 5.8 GHz ra-
dio over fiber signal delivery scheme developed for WiMAX transmission.193,194
Graph shows system response at fundamental (square) frequencies, as well as
third-order (circle) and fifth-order (triangle) IM products. Third-order inter-
cept (P3) and 1 dB compression point (P1) also shown. Tone separation: 2 kHz;
RF spectrum analyzer resolution bandwidth: 10 Hz.
and implemented 20 MHz FWHM duplexers at the antenna; second order (and all
even higher-order) IM products did not appear at the output to the ONU antenna.
System linearity was thus constrained by third-order IM distortion, the spurious-
free dynamic range (IMF3) of the system was evaluated at 65 dB/Hz2/3; the fifth-
order intermodulation-free range (IMF5) was similarly evaluated at 78 dB/Hz2/3.
The 1 dB gain compression point (P1) occurred at an input power of −11 dBm,
and P3 was observed at +5.5 dBm input power; system CDR was at 79 db/Hz2/3.
3.3 Radio Signaling over Optical Fiber Links
The previous section examined the time and frequency-dependent variations in
the effective channel transfer function of a free-space RF communication link, as
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well as the technologies being used to overcome time and frequency-dependent
variations in wireless channel quality. Since optical fiber presents a stable channel
to the well-confined propagating lightwaves, channel quality variations typically
occur at a much slower rate than the broadband signaling speeds typically applied.
Indeed, the most significant processes causing time-variation in the optical chan-
nel occur due to the macro environment effects including fiber expansion due to
ambient temperature changes or changes in fiber shape due to twisting or swaying
in aerial cable installations. In long-haul terrestrial or transoceanic installations
spanning thousands of kilometers, the accumulated effects of such processes may
yield significant channel variations over a short time; within the access environ-
ment, the conservative loop lengths (< 100 km) typically yield variations that
are negligible across the time-scale of the signaling rates used. Dispersion re-
mains as the key effect encountered by lightwaves propagating along optical fiber;
the optical channel response may thus be approximated by a time-invariant filter
function.
Consider a system in which wireless signaling is routed over an optical access
network. Two possible scenarios are shown in Figure 3.4; the main figure shows
wireless network connectivity provided within a mobile “cell” coverage area, in
either a macro-coverage environment (green area), or in a “micro-cell” within a
cutomer premises (brown area). The inset shows a broadband wireless bridge in
which an optical communications link provides an alternate switching path for RF
signaling going between two network nodes.
In a radio over fiber system, an RF signal is to be transported from a CO to an
ONU, via the OAN. At the ONU, the RF signal may be amplified or radiated by
a suitable antenna. For consistency, the RF signal of interest is denoted x(t), as
previously defined in Equation (3.1); it modulates an optical signal at wavelength
λ0. This modulated lightwave then propagates over a fiber with length L, and
dispersion parameter D.
It is well known199 that EM fields of a propagating wave interact with the molecules
of the propagation medium, and that the molecular susceptibility of a material
becomes non-linear at high field intensities; propagating waves may thus interact
non-linearliy with the medium (and hence with each other), producing significant
non-linear scattering (and mixing) effects that can affect optical lightwave commu-
nication systems. Experiences from baseband data transmission have allowed the
establishment of safe operating power levels, and inter-channel wavelength spacing,
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Figure 3.4: System configuration in which wireless signals are transported
over an OAN. potential applications include macro-scale cell provisioning, pic-
ocellular coverage within CP area, or broadband wireless bridge (inset).
at which these nonlinear effects become negligible, and the optical channel may
be treated as a linear time-invariant (LTI) filter with finite taps. Consideration
must also be taken with the use of optical amplification techniques to compensate
for transmission losses; optical SNR at the receiver will also impact the SNR of
the photodetected RF signal.200
Within the optical channel, propagating signals experience distortion due to atten-
uation and dispersion. Fiber attenuation has been well-stabilized within the op-
tical transmission windows and varies very slowly over the lifetime of the installed
cable. Dispersion within single-mode fiber primarily manifests as polarization-
mode dispersion (PMD) and chromatic dispersion (CD). PMD is due to birefrin-
gence within the fiber and introduces statistical variation in the propagation delay
experienced by the lightwave bearer propagating along two orthogonal states of
polarization within the fiber. The effects of PMD have been reduced with the de-
velopment of fibers with reduced birefringence and improvements in optical cable
installation procedures. Chromatic dispersion introduces wavelength-dependent
propagation delay in the propagation time of an optical waveform, and is a func-
tion of waveguide geometry and material, as well as operating wavelength.
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3.3.1 Radio over Fiber (RoF) Transmission Schemes
A straightforward method of distributing radiowave signals over an optical access
network is to implement intensity-modulation of the optical carrier and utilize
direct-detection at the receiver: such IMDD systems re-use standard techniques
developed for baseband optical communications systems. These systems may be
characterized my the frequency at which the RF waveform is is modulated before
being transmitted over the optical link. In an RF over Fiber (RFoF) system,
the analog RF waveform at frequency f∆ is directly applied to the modulator
and recovered from the remote PD. With intermediate frequency over fiber (IFoF)
transmission, the analog waveform is modulated at a lower intermediate frequency
(fi < f∆), transmitted over the optical link, and then remotely upconverted to the
desired frequency f∆ by post-detection modulation at the receiver. The transmis-
sion of the signal waveform at baseband over the optical link and remote upcon-
version from baseband to f∆ is known as baseband over fiber (BBoF). Thorough
treatments of these phenomena have been presented in the literature.201–204
IMDD radio over fiber systems are susceptible to frequency-dependent dispersion-
induced fading effects; IFoF and BBoF schems are more robust to this fading than
RFoF. RFoF however focuses most system complexity at the transmitter, the
receiver performs only optoelectronic conversion and possibly signal amplification.
Frequency up-conversion at the receiver in IFoF and BBoF schemes will require
precision oscillators and RF mixers at the wireless-enabled ONU.
3.3.2 RF Power Fading
Dispersion-induced fading affects IMDD radiowave distribution schemes. Fiber
dispersion causes the three components (the optical carrier and both sidebands)
of the modulated optical spectrum to propagate at slightly different speeds; phase
decorrelation thus produced leads to interference between components of the re-
ceived signal at the photodiode output. This results in a reduction of post-detector
RF power and increased phase noise.205,206 A thorough evaluation of the effect of
chromatic dispersion in RFoF links was presented by Gliese;207 PMD effects were
analyzed by Schmuck.208
It has been shown that an optical wave centered at (vacuum) wavelength λ0 ideally
modulated at an RF frequency f∆, propagating along a length l of optical fiber
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with dispersion parameter D and detected with an ideal PIN photodiode, pro-
duces an post-PD RF power Prf,f∆ (at frequency f∆) that varies as shown in206
Equation (3.7), where c0 denotes the speed of light in a vacuum.
Prf,f∆ ∝ cos
(
pi
l ·D
c0
λ20f
2
∆
)
(3.7)
Dispersive fading phenomena result in a periodic power vs. length profile at a
given operating frequency. Since fading is observed when three optical compo-
nents are dispersed, various schemes have been proposed205 to overcome this im-
pairment in IM-DD RoF transmissions; these include carrier suppression,209 side-
band filtering206,210,211 and optical phase conjugation.212 WDM systems have also
been proposed which exploit AWG periodicity213 or an optical interleaver at the
receiver214 to eliminate the undesirable spectral component of the optical signal.
Evaluation of the transmission lengths Lnulll associated with significant impair-
ment due to dispersion-induced fading may be done by:215
Lnull =
Nc0
2Dλ20f 2∆
, N = 1, 3, 5, · · · (3.8)
The fading power loss associated with SMF transmission of four RF frequencies
was evaluated, and is presented in Figure 3.5 for 100 km. The figure shows the
fading effect observed as a function of propagation length at 2 GHz (blue), 5 GHz
(red), 20 GHz (green) and 60 GHz (brown, dashed). Low penalty is associated
with 2 GHz transmissions over 100 km SMF. This indicates that dispersive penalty
is not a major impairment for IMDD signaling in the RF spectrum occupied by
current-generation mobile telephone networks such as GSM and UMTS. At 5 GHz,
less than 10 dB fading power loss is incurred over 100 km, which is of the order
of fiber attenuation (typically 0.2 dB/km43). This indicates that key WLAN
protocols may be supported by IMDD RoF backhaul. Such technologies include
WiFi (IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n) signaling at 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz, and mobile WiMAX
at 3.5 GHz. IMDD transmission of 20 GHz RF signals over SMF will be associated
with significant power penalty due to dispersion; the first null is observed within
10 km of SMF. Transmission of 60 GHz signals is significantly affected by IMDD
transmission over modest lengths (L ≤ 5 km) of SMF.
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Figure 3.5: Dispersion-induced fading power loss as a function of fiber length
for IMDD radio signals over SMF, at carrier frequencies of 2 GHz (solid blue
line), 5 GHz (red), 20 GHz (green) and 60 GHz (dashed brown line).
The results of Figure 3.5 indicate the feasibility of implementing IMDD techniques
for long-reach (L ∼ 100 km) OAN backhaul of wireless RF signaling for carrier
frequencies up to 5 GHz. The passband RF signaling could thus be remotely
generated at the CO and transparently conveyed to the wireless-enabled ONU, thus
simplifying the requirements of field-deployed nodes within the OAN. RF signaling
at higher carrier frequencies will be significantly affected by dispersive fading if
directly modulated onto the lightwave carrier in an IMDD system. Support for
high-frequency RF signal delivery via a long-range OAN will therefore require
engineering effort to overcome this impairment and simultaneously reduce the
requirements at the CPE.
3.4 Previous Research
Progress has been reported in increasing the bit-rate and frequency supported
over an IMDD radio over fiber link through the use of optical spectral shaping
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to mitigate dispersion-induced fading during transmission. The use of optical
techniques in the processing of RF signals, e.g. for optical beam steering216 in
radar applications, has also been investigated. The interested reader is directed
towards the literature for comprehensive reviews of microwave photonics217 and
long-haul RF signal transmission218 issues. Recent results obtained in RoF signal
transmission, as well as the simultaneous transport of fixed and wireless signaling,
will now be reviewed.
3.4.1 RoF demonstrations
High-fidelity RF signal transmission remains as a goal for radio over fiber system
designers: improved linearity transmission has been demonstrated with the use of
electrical pre-distortion219,220 of the transmitted waveform, optical suppression221
of inter-modulation distortion, and the use of high-linearity222,223 transmitters and
receiver equalization.224 Optical distribution of RF signals has been demonstrated
for frequency ranges that have been reserved for wireless communications. Most
applications have targeted antenna remoting applications, although air-link ex-
periments have also evaluated the effect of end-to-end signal delivery. Key results
obtained are presented below:
• GSM signaling has been demonstrated at 900 MHz and 1.8 GHz.225
• UMTS IMDD demonstrations were also presented over SMF225,226 fiber.
UMTS-compliant WCDMA signals were reported227 with a VCSEL source
in an MMF link.
• WiFi WLAN : Full-duplex 2.4 GHz IEEE 802.11g signal distribution has
been demonstrated228 in a distributed antenna scheme with 32 radio access
units.
• WiMAX signaling with 64-QAM constellation was demonstrated226 over
400 m MMF. With SMF, IEEE 802.16d signaling at 3.5 GHz was reported229
over 5 km; WiMAX signal transport via the SuperMAN architecture has also
been discussed in detail.230
• WCDMA signaling with 500 MHz bandwidth, modulated on a 6 GHz carrier
was transmitted231 over 5 km SMF.
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• HiperAccess: Transmission of 18 GHz 16-QAM signaling at 5 Mbps was also
demonstrated232 over 100 km SMF.
• UWB: 4 Gbps IR-UWB transmission233 via 100 m MMF and 4 m of air;
as well as bi-directional transmission of 3.125/2 Gbps (DL/UL) over 50 km
SMF and a 1.85 m air, have both been described. Assessments of UWB
signal transport in the PON environment have also been presented.234
• LMDS: Transmission over 21 km SMF and 2.5 m air transmission was re-
ported235 with a 33GHz RF signal, using a suppressed optical carrier scheme;
the carrier suppression eliminated fading effects. An optical heterodyne sys-
tem was also demonstrated236 over 90 km SMF, and allowed a low-complexity
envelope detector to be implemented at the remote antenna unit.
• 60 GHz schemes are also generating increased interest.237,238 N’goma et al.
reported239 a QPSK OFDM radio over fiber system with a supported data
rate of 14 Gbps. The data rate was increased to 21 Gbps 8-QAM OFDM
signaling240 using a 60 GHz RF carrier and transmitted via 500 m SMF and
10 m air link. Gomes et al. reported226 12.5 Gbps after fiber and 40 m free-
space transmission with a carrier-suppressed NRZ-OOK scheme. Injection-
locked VCSEL transmitters have also been applied241 at this frequency. Op-
tical carrier suppression and envelope detection allowed the distribution of a
63 GHz, 1.25 Gbps ASK signal over 23 km SMF.242The most-known ONUs
(1,024) in a 60 Ghz distribution system was also reported at this frequency.
OFDM-UWB systems at 60 GHz have also been demonstrated243 to allow
1 Gbps data transmission speeds.
• 120 GHz at 10 Gbps transmission was demonstrated244,245 by NTT re-
searchers with fiber followed by 200 m air link.
• 280-400GHz transmission at 2 Gbps over a 50 cm wireless link was recently
demonstrated246 by a team at NTT. The report mentions that a collimated
RF beam was obtained, suggesting the possibility of extending the wireless
transmission length.
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3.4.2 Converged Wireless and Optical Signal Systems
Dual-band systems for providing simultaneous fixed and RF wireless signal de-
livery have also been reported, but the majority of reports present results ob-
tained with narrowband RF systems.247–249 SCM systems have been reported to
allow three RF signals and baseband data250 to be delivered via a single optical
carrier. Systems-level evaluations have also been presented, for 3G integration
with G-PON.251 An optical carrier suppressed system was also shown to allow252
2.1 Gbps data transmission on 63 GHz and 21 GHz RF carriers over 50 km SMF.
The longest-range simultaneous delivery of RF and baseband data was reported253
for 2.5 Gbps and 40 GHz digital video broadcast (DVB) signaling over 400 km.
Highly linear RoF systems which support simultaneous signal delivery across a
wider RF frequency range are attractive for converged access networking; such
systems are starting to appear more frequently in the literature. Wideband multi-
protocol RoF signal delivery to a distributed antenna scheme has recently been
examined,254 and polarization multiplexing been used for 25-km transmission of
UWB and WiMAX signals.255
3.5 Conclusions
This chapter examined key phenomena affecting the transmission of RF signaling
through the free-space communications channel, making key note of the frequency
and time dependence of the wireless channel transfer function H. The rapid devel-
opment of fading processes (relative to the signaling rate) have motivated the use of
advanced signal transmission techniques in wireless RF communications networks,
in order to provide reliable communications over the statistically-varying wireless
channel. Wireless fading processes were contrasted with the relatively slow chan-
nel development encountered along an optical fiber, in which the well-confined
lightwave carrier is mainly affected by fiber dispersion effects. At low frequencies,
dispersion effects are not significant over typical OAN installations, by virtue of
the short transmission lengths implemented (∼ 100 km), allowing the stable, low-
attenuation transport of an RF waveform over an OAN. Low-frequency (below
5 GHz) and high-frequency (above 20 GHz) signaling bands have been defined,
allowing the proposal of schemes for IMDD transmission of input signals within
these bands, for transport over long-range OAN.
Chapter 4
Framework for Converged
Services Delivery via Optical
Access Network
Current-generation optical access networks employing a point to pointor PON configuration provide connectivity to network subscribers viapassive field-deployed outdoor optical infrastructure and low-complexity
customer premises equipment. Such installations are being installed further into
the wider access environment, ultimately leading to a full-penetration FTTH ac-
cess network layout. Current-generation optical systems, while offering signifi-
cantly larger bandwidth than that offered by competitor technologies, are still a
far way from exploiting the full capacity of the optical fiber installation. It is there-
fore obvious that significant opportunities exist for providing the high-bandwidth
data backhaul required for supporting current and future generations of wireless
RF access networks.
The merging of fixed and wireless access architectures is being proposed through
the application of a converged access framework for providing broadband multi-
protocol data access to network subscribers. Such framework would be defined for
a transparent backhaul of RF signaling from the wireless environment to an intelli-
gent CO node and would therefore support full-service RF wireless coverage areas
within the customer premises environment. Additionally, the framework would
exploit the distributed network points of presence to reduce the traffic loading on
centralized BTS installations, and thereby increase the load-bearing capacity of
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the offered wireless network through the segmenting of the wireless access envi-
ronment. This framework will support the delivery of fixed and wireless network
services at the customer premises (CP) interface, which is connected via an ONU
(located at the CO) via some intermediate remote node (RN). For the follow-
ing discussion, the ITU-T definition of ONU and OLT is relaxed to allow the
consideration of a wireless-enabled ONU, which provides transparent fixed and
multi-protocol wireless access coverage.
At each access node, CPE and wireless WAP units would therefore interface di-
rectly with a wireless enabled ONU which would deliver the required signaling
for supporting multiple fixed-line and wireless access standards. From the wire-
less RF perspective, the wireless-enabled ONU would incorporate the signaling
functionalities of a typical BTS. However, the transparent optical infrastructure
would allow the integration of BTS signal processing functionality at the CO, al-
lowing ONU design simplification. The wireless enabled ONU could therefore be
standardized across implementations, although additional RF amplification and
antenna equipment may be optionally added to increase the coverage area as re-
quired. Additionally, OAN transparency directly promotes the implementation of
protocol-agnostic RF wireless signal delivery via the converged network infrastruc-
ture.
Several possible applications exist in which this network convergence framework
would be especially attractive, and the concept for converged service provision in
urban and rural application scenarios will be presented, and then a brief conclusion.
4.1 Urban Deployment Scenario
In an urban deployment of Figure 4.1, for example, the converged fixed/wireless
access network would exploit the FTTH network layout to support multi-protocol
fixed wireless access within the immediate CP area. In addition to the traditional
broadband FTTH service delivery, small-scale wireless-enabled customer premises
applications are anticipated, with the OAN providing signaling backhaul for these
micro-cells. In the wireless-enabled CP, for example, simultaneous broadband In-
ternet access provision to fixed-location computing equipment via fixed-line and
wireless signal formats is envisioned, possibly including pico-cellular range of WiFi,
LTE, WiMAX or UWB signaling. The same infrastructure could also facilitate
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Figure 4.1: Converged access: urban scenario. Simultaneous provisioning
of broadband fixed-line signaling and multi-protocol wireless network coverage
is implemented via a shared optical infrastructure and wireless-enabled cus-
tomer premises equipment (CPE). Transparent OAN enables multi-protocol
short-range “femtocell” and regular “cell” wireless coverage.
larger-scale wireless coverage cells, in which on-demand data network connectivity
is provided to multi-protocol (including 3G, LTE, or other) wireless devices roam-
ing within the coverage area. It would therefore be possible for network operators
to exploit the bandwidth of the optical access infrastructure as required, by dy-
namic wavelength routing or other adaptive schemes, to cater to trends in usage
patterns across the wireless network without the need for additional infrastructure
deployment.
4.2 Rural Deployment Scenario
Within the suburban/rural deployments as shown in Figure 4.2, it is anticipated
that subscriber density would not require the establishment of a local CO node;
but that network connectivity services for customers within a given area could
be trunked from a CO in a nearby metropolis, via a long-range OAN infrastruc-
ture. FTTH would not be an immediately attractive option for deployment, so
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Figure 4.2: Converged access: suburban/rural scenario. Simultaneous pro-
visioning of broadband fixed-line signaling and multi-protocol wireless network
coverage is implemented via a shared OAN infrastructure and wireless-enabled
CPE. Arbitrary ad hoc RF wireless access may also be implemented.
scenarios have been identified in which the converged service delivery via long-
reach optical access infrastructure would prove advantageous over an all-copper
alternatve. Long-range wireless multi-protol services delivery would be a power-
ful incentive for the installation of FTTN (or other FTTx) infrastructure. It is
anticipated that suburban deployments would allow point-to multipoint WiMAX,
WiFi, and other last-mile RF access solution for service delivery over a given area.
Additional RF amplifier and antenna equipment required for the radio coverage
area could then be co-located with a wireless-enabled CPE, which would thus
operate as the optical-to-air interface for the last-hop RF link. The PON infras-
tructure would also allow fixed-line connectivity to be established to the (urban)
CO from other large enterprises over the lifetime of the installed cable, as the need
arises, without requiring infrastructure upgrades. In the rural scenario, a similar
point-to-multipoint last-hop wireless solution to the suburban case is anticipated,
supporting WiFi, WiMAX or other technologies. It is also anticipated that client
nodes outside the service range of typical broadband RF access systems may addi-
tionally be connected via some ad-hoc wireless networking solution. Connectivity
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between this wireless network and the CO could then be established via a multi-
protocol remote relay point, which would then interface signaling between wireless
and optical media.
4.3 Conclusion
The framework for the converged support of fixed and wireless signal transport via
a common optical access network was presented in this chapter. The next chapter
will present the application of this framework in the provision of fixed and wireless
access services over a common optical infrastructure.
Chapter 5
Thesis Contributions
This chapter presents the key contributions realized during this project,categorized as follows: a treatment of baseband signaling in the opticalaccess environment is presented first, in Section 5.1. Section 5.2, re-
lates progresses made with all-optical UWB wireless signal generation, as well
as the novel implementation of tunable all-optical true time delay (TTD) for
supporting an adaptive antenna system providing full 360◦ wireless RF beam-
steering of standards-compliant WiMAX radiowave signals. Section 5.3 presents
an architecture for supporting pass-band and baseband signaling over a com-
mon OAN infrastructure; this scheme exploits cross-gain modulation within an
injection-locked MQW DFB laser and avoids the dispersion penalty otherwise as-
sociated with IMDD transmission of radiowave signals over a dispersive optical
medium. Section 5.4 presents the insights gleaned during a record-setting world-
first delivery of multiple-protocol baseband and radiowave signaling via a single
field-deployed optical fiber: simultaneous error-free transmission over eight WDM
channels was demonstrated, modulated with NRZ-DQPSK, WiMAX, UWB and
phase-modulated BPSK radio over fiber signals. At each step, key insights gained
during the evaluations will be outlined.
5.1 Baseband Signal Transport
Intensity-modulated baseband signaling has been used as a legacy modulation
format since the development of the earliest optical communications networks.
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It is anticipated that baseband networks will continue to be deployed in future
optical access networks, due to the simplicity of the required receiver structure.
During the course of this project, support has been demonstrated for baseband
optical signaling access networks, in experiments that have advanced the state of
the art in low-complexity high-rate signaling. Uncooled, directly modulated silicon
laser devices have been applied in optical access networks operating at baseband
data rates up to 10.7 Gbps, and which achieve record transmission distances over
field-deployable optical transmission fiber.
Prior to the start of this research, VCSEL devices had been suggested for low-cost
FTTH installations,256,257 but it was understood that the modulation response of
such devices made them unsuitable for long-reach OAN implementations. Optical
injection locking (OIL) had been proposed as a method of reducing258 or tun-
ing259,260 the chirp of the optical signal source, to achieve transmission lengths
typical of long-reach PON; but at the cost of added transmitter complexity. VC-
SEL devices capable of direct-modulation at 10 Gbps, without OIL or temperature
stabilization, were obtained for experimental trials. These devices were provided
within EU Project GigaWaM,261 which intends to develop WDM-based long-reach
FTTH networking within Europe. The optical output from these devices was
characterized, the eye diagram and output optical spectrum is presented in Fig-
ure 5.1(a) and Figure 5.1(b), respectively. Laser bias and input signal conditions
were optimized for maximum eye Q-factor; this was achieved at a bias of 11.5 mA
and an average output optical power of −0.5 dBm, an extinction ratio of 5.88 dB
and an output eye SNR of 7.5 dB were obtained. These values correspond with
the waveform observed in in Figure 5.1(a). The optical spectrum for this device
is presented as Figure 5.1(b); it was observed to vary within 1 nm over the course
of the experiments.
The performance of this device was assessed for the uplink of an optical access
network, and the results were presented results in Paper G. Stable, error-free
(BER = 10−9) transmission was obtained over 40 km of uncompensated SMF at a
modulation rate of 10.7 Gbps, with a receiver input power level of approximately
−19 dBm. This represents the furthest-known demonstration of a free-running
1550 nm VCSEL directly-modulated at 10 Gbps. Optical bandpass filtering was
used to remove out-of-band ASE from the photodiode input st the pre-amplified
receiver; no offset filtering or other chirp-to-intensity conversion was required for
system operation, although it was clear during the analysis that there was some
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Figure 5.1: VCSEL output for direct modulation at 10.7 Gbps; (a) eye dia-
gram and (b) optical spectrum. Extinction ratio of 5.8 dB, eye SNR of 7.5 and
average optical power of −0.5 dBm obtained at 11.5 mA bias. From Paper G.
advantage that would be obtained by such selective filtering. The system was char-
acterized for optical bandpass filter (OBPF) passband centering on the received
signal spectrum, which allowed maximum received signal energy through to the
photreceiver.
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Figure 5.2: Uncooled free-running VCSEL in uplink of 99.7 km OAN, trans-
mission span comprised matched spans of G.652 SMF and inverse dispersion
fiber (IDF). The pre-amplified receiver allowed passive link operation. BERT,
bit-error rate test set; DSO, digital storage oscilloscope; OPM, optical power
monitor; PPG, pulse pattern generator. From Paper G.
This network was extended by the deployment of matched spans of SMF and IDF,
using the setup shown in Figure 5.2, and note was made of the evolution of the
optical signal at key points throughout the network. Observations were made
of the effectiveness of IDF in reducing net dispersion penalty of the long-reach
PON installation, as well as extending the range of the passive infrastructure.
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Evaluations were done of 10 Gbps transmission over 23.6 km of uncompensated
SMF,262 as well as matched-span SMF + IDF links of 50 km263 and 99.7 km passive
fiber plant (with no mid-span amplification). Advanced results, including power
sensitivity analyses and eye diagram characterizations are presented in Paper G.
5.2 Transparent RF Signal transport via Optical
Access Network
5.2.1 UWB over Long-Reach PON
In 2007, UWB signal generation and delivery was a hot research technology being
developed for next-generation wireless applications including PAN connectivity,
electronic tagging or positioning. Interest was primarily focused on potential ap-
plications in two unlicensed spectral bands: the first was between 3 − 10 GHz,
in addition to 7 GHz-wide allocation close to 60 GHz. In an IR-UWB system, a
Gaussian singlet or doublet pulse264 may be designed to satisfy the spectral mask
required for FCC-compliant176 indoor UWB signaling. Unfamiliarity with this
particular waveform motivated an interest in the research community to evalu-
ate a simple, repeatable signal generation unit that could be modulated for high
speed data transmission. At the time, there was particular interest in reducing
the complexity of the UWB signal generator, since there was yet no optimized
method for electrical generation of the pulse shapes required. Prior art solutions
exploited optical dispersion in fiber, cross-gain modulation (XGM) in an SOA
or OEO conversion of a chirped laser signal with filtering in the electrical do-
main. Demonstration was made of two all-optical methods for generating UWB
signaling that required a single commercially - available directly-modulated DFB
laser source. UWB signals were produced, which were compliant with the active
specification, and these results have been reported in Paper C and Paper D.
Paper C reported on the use of a directly-modulated DFB laser that was biased
far from threshold. The adiabatic chirp of the laser output was exploited by
using an OBPF to shape the laser output pulse in the optical domain: an UWB
signal at a repetition rate of 390.6 MHz was obtained after photodetection. In
this experiment, tuning an OBPF with a Gaussian passband profile such that the
laser output spectrum fell within the linear region of the OBPF passband profile
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was found to yield best results. An optical amplifier was implemented at the
transmitter to increase the available power in the system, allowing transmission
over 20 km NZDSF.
Paper D demonstrates an alternative approach for generating UWB signals. A
directly-modulated DFB was biased close to threshold, and the modulated optical
output signal from the laser was optically bandpass filtered. This filtering removed
the high-frequency oscillatory terms associated with the under-damped relaxation
oscillations observed in the laser output. A 10-GHz phototodiode was imple-
mented at the receiver, to recover the UWB-compliant waveform in the electrical
domain. Since the optical filtering reduced the available optical power, a boost
EDFA was utilized at the transmitter to improve the power budget of the system.
This waveform was successfully transmitted over a long-reach access link, achiev-
ing standards-compliant signaling without dispersion compensation. An in-line
amplifier was required to achieve 118 km (88 km SMF and 30 km NZDSF) op-
tical transmission. Paper D additionally reported the longest distance achieved
in optical delivery of a UWB-compliant waveform. These results indicate the
feasibility of centralized UWB signal generation and distribution via long-reach
uncompensated OAN systems.
This work has advanced the state of the art in all-optical UWB signal generation
and delivery. Paper C has been selected for re-publication265 in the Virtual
Journal of Ultrafast Science, an edited compilation of links to articles on focused
areas of frontier research; it is published by the American Physical Society and
the American Institute of Physics in cooperation with numerous other societies
and publishers. This work has also attracted interest from the wider engineering
community, the authors have recently accepted an invitation to contribute to a
new textbook on novel technologies in optical signaling.266
5.2.2 All-Optical support for Adaptive Antenna System
During this project, the growing use of multi-antenna transceiver systems within
newer wireless access standards160,163,181 was identified, and it was noted that RoF
research was not providing adequate support for novel multi-antenna transceiver
systems. A potential application of such an adaptive antenna system was exam-
ined, and it was determined that the capability for provisioning all-optical control
of the wireless beam launched from such a multiple-antenna wireless access point
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Figure 5.3: All-optical continuously-variable true time delay for adaptive an-
tenna system; (a) delay characterization with 2.5 GHz tone; (b) evaluation of
complex-modulated RF signals. OAN implemented 2 km SMF( D = 34 ps/nm).
EBPF, RF bandpass filter; ESA, RF spectrum analyzer. (From Paper F).
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Figure 5.4: RF output power (left axis) and TTD (right axis) variation with
OBPF central wavelength (horizontal axis), for OBPF FWHM of 0.8 nm, 2 nm,
3 nm and 4 nm; the setup is shown in Figure 5.3(a). (From Paper F).
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would be very attractive from a systems engineering point of view. The key re-
quirement of such an AAS is the ability to control the relative delay between
wireless signals radiated from elements of an antenna array; the wireless beam
thus obtained would have a tunable launch angle. Such systems also find appli-
cations in radar and radio telescope applications.217 Since the first application of
optical technology in the provision of true time delay of an RF signal,216 proposals
have implemented active switching devices implementing discrete delay intervals
(therefore supporting a finite number of wireless launch angles),267,268 or require
specialized optical components.269
Subsequent work resulted in a low-complexity all-optical control mechanism for
continuously-variable steering of the launched RF beam from the WAP: the sys-
tem utilized the wideband optical output of an un-seeded RSOA, as well as the
chromatic dispersion of the optical access infrastructure and tunable optical band-
pass filtering to implement the differential delay required. The system requires
antenna-coupled photodiodes at the wireless-enabled ONU to implement the all-
optical beam-steering solution. Adjustment of the source wavelength would be
used to vary the launch timing from each element of the ONU antenna array.The
TTD provided by the system was characterized with the setup shown in Fig-
ure 5.3(a), and evaluated of WiMAX transport functionality was done using the
setup shown in Figure 5.3(b). Complex-modulated RF signals may be character-
ized by an error-vector magnitude (EVM)270 metric; wireless RF access standards
therefore specify minimum EVM requirements for standards compliance. The
vector signal generator (VSG) and vector signal analyzer (VXA) test set equip-
ment allowed direct evaluation of the EVM of the RF signal after transmission.
The source datastream for the modulator was a pseudo-noise sequence (PN-23),
generated internally by the VXA.
The optical transmitter was an unseeded commercially-available directly modu-
lated RSOA with 1.5 GHz electrical bandwidth; linear modulation was successfully
obtained for narrowband,271 as well as OFDMA wide-band272 WiMAX-compliant
signaling with carrier frequencies of 2.5 GHz and 2.4 GHz, respectively. Paper F
presents a thorough report on this system, and details the mechanisms exploited
for system operation. This paper also provides a report on the gain and lin-
earity characteristics of the wireless signal delivery mechanism for implementing
adaptive-antenna functionality.
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Figure 5.5: EVM variation with RF launch power for various modulation
schemes; 256-QAM, 64-QAM, 16-QAM, QPSK, and pi/4 DQPSK. Results eval-
uated under identical conditions using setup shown in Figure 5.3(b); 2 nm OBPF
at 1540 nm. 3.1% WiMAX threshold for 64-QAM shown. (Unpublished)
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Figure 5.6: Linearity results of two-tone evaluation of TTD scheme show-
ing fundamental, as well as third- and fifth-order intermodulation prod-
ucts. Inter-modulation (IM) free results shown (IMF3=53 dB/Hz2/3 and
IMF5=65 dB/Hz2/3); system rejected even-order IM terms. From Paper F.
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Figure 5.4 reports the power penalty associated with OBPF detuning across the
RSOA output spectrum, and the associated TTD. Un-published results from this
experiment, shown in Figure 5.5, demonstrate support for several other modula-
tion formats and modulation rates; clear eye diagrams and standards-compliant
error vector magnitude (EVM) results were obtained with 256-QAM signals in
the laboratory - such signal rates are above the highest mandated levels specified
in the WiMAX standard, but demonstrated the applicability of this system for
supporting future generations of wireless RF transport signals. EVM was as-
sessed as a function of launch RF power and optical receiver power, for complex-
modulated RF signals modulated on the 2.5 GHz carrier. Figure 5.5 presents the
results for 256-QAM signaling at five million symbols per second (Msps), equiva-
lent to 45 Mbps, as well as 64-QAM at 10 Msps (80 Mbps), 16-QAM at 10 Msps
(50 Mbps), and pi/4 DQPSK and QPSK at 10 Mbps (20 Mbps). These results
show multi-protocol RF signal transport via this AAS scheme, which makes it suit-
able for AAS implementations requiring adaptive modulation rates. No additional
hardware was required at the ONU to support multi-protocol signaling.
A two-tone injection test at a channel separation of 200 kHz was performed to
assess the linearity of the RF delivery scheme; the results are presented in Fig-
ure 5.6. It was observed that only odd-order intermodulation products appeared at
within the system bandwidth; the system successfully rejected second- and higher
even-order intermodulation products at the output. System linearity was therefore
constrained by third-order intermodulation product, and spur free-dynamic range
(IMD3) of 53 db/Hz2/3 was evaluated. The 1 dB compression point (P1) was close
to, but less than 0 dBm input power and the third-order intercept (P3) was close
to +23 dBm input power.
5.3 RF Signal Downconversion and Delivery
A method for performing all-optical frequency downconversion of a passband
intensity-modulated RF waveform was also demonstrated. In this scheme, a
propagating RF wireless signal may be half-wave rectified by an appropriately-
biased EAM and frequency downconverted by optical injection of a commerically-
available DFB laser. This scheme was demonstrated with acommercially-available,
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uncooled, multiple-quantum-well DFB device, and the results obtained were pre-
sented in Paper A and Paper B. Report has also been made on the use of optical
envelope detection to frequency down-convert complex-modulated signaling.273
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Figure 5.7: Showing the steps in all optical frequency downconversion;
halfwave rectification in appropriately-biased EAM, followed by envelope de-
tection from optical injection. EAM transfer function shown in inset, with
applied RF signal at half-wave bias point. Taken from Paper A.
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Figure 5.8: Demonstration of all-optical RF signal downconversion: system
implemented Bessel LPF after photodetector (at CO). PPG, pulse pattern gen-
erator; TLS, tunable laser source; BERT, bit-error rate test set; MZM, Mach-
Zehnder interferometer modulator. Taken from Paper A. Transmission over a
long-reach OAN was subsequently assessed with 20 km SMF between CPE and
RN, and 50 km of transmission fiber between RN and CO.
As reported in Paper A, this scheme for all-optical signal downconversion is
presented as Figure 5.7. The scheme achieved frequency downconversion of the
halfwave-modulated 20 GHz ASK input waveform, allowing error-free recovery of
the data signal without use of RF signal processing equipment. By eliminating the
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Figure 5.9: Evolution of baseband signal transmission propagating through
signal downconversion and system. Taken from Paper A.
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Figure 5.10: Evolution of RF Signal transmission propagating through sys-
tem. Taken from Paper A.
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need for RF oscillator and mixer equipment, this system allows optical backhaul
of the input microwave signal with a significantly simpler layout than would have
been required with a conventional signal downconversion and transmission scheme.
This method of performing the required frequency downconversion in the optical
domain also allows the deployment of robust,
System operation was demonstrated with a half-wave optical intensity-modulated
signal emulating a 20 GHz carrier wave ASK modulated at 2.5 Gbps. The DFB
output contained the information from the source waveform, but resembled an
NRZ-OOK baseband signal. Samples of the injected and output waveforms are
presented in Figure 5.8. The electrical signal fron the receiving antenna allows
modulation of the lightwave carrier; this optical signal is injected into the DFB
laser at the RN. Within the injected laser device, cross-gain modulation effects
transferred information from the injected lightwave onto the laser output; when
the electrical source waveform was incoming wavefomsamples of the injected the
laser output was of the form of an NRZ-OOK modulated signalof the incoming
signal waveform onto the laser output. The DFB device exhibited relaxation oscil-
lations at a frequency of approximately 5 GHz; this was apparent in the overshoot
observed in the optical output waveform, as well as limiting the maximum data
rate supported by the system. The underdamped response of the DFB to the
optical injection signal required electrical low-pass filtering at the output of the
photodetector at the CO; the optimal bandwidth of this LPF varied with the data
rate used.
Paper B reports the application of this scheme in a long-reach optical access
link, consisting of 20 km SMF between the wireless-enabled CPE and the RN,
and an additional 50 km between RN and CO. Conversion of the input intensity-
modulated RF waveform to a baseband signal format at the RN, which was closer
to the CP than the CO, eliminated most of the fading penalty that would have
been incurred with direct transmission of the 20 GHz carrier. It was also noted
that envelope detection and transmission over the optical link would have also
suffered from the dispersive fading: if nonlinear effects are neglected, halfwave RF
waveform transformation produces spectral components at multiples of the RF
carrier frequency, each of which would have incurred fading penalty, dependent
on the frequency range occupied. This system provided a transmission penalty of
less than 1.7 dB receiver penalty at a BER of 10−9. Review of Figure 3.5 indicates
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that 20 GHz transmission over 20 km SMF is associated with significant disper-
sive fading penalty; however this transmission distance exceeds the first null of the
dispersion penalty response. Although acceptable transmission quality may occur
at these lengths, engineering principle suggests that sound system implementation
would avoid this variation in penalty by location of the RN as close to the CPE as
feasible: all-optical signal downconversion would overcome the dispersive penalty.
The notable advantage of this system is that it removes the influence of this pe-
riodic fading penalty without requiring electrical signal processing in the RN or
CPE nodes; indeed, the uncooled, injection-locked DFB implemented at the RN
provides additional optical energy to the transmitted signal, allowing implemen-
tation in a long-reach PON environment, for example, without requiring external
optical amplification.
5.4 Converged Signaling over OAN
This work has demonstrated that engineering design techniques may be used to
support converged access signaling over a simple optical access network. Paper
A reported on the support for baseband signal transmission with this optically-
injected RN device. Transmission of a 2.5 Gbps NRZ-OOK modulated input
waveform through the system was achieved without any required changes to the
infrastructure. Since the optimal cut-off frequency of the post-detector LPF im-
plemented at the CO varied with the data rate used, it was possible to upgrade
the system to transmit at 5.5 Gbps by implementing a 4.5 GHz LPF after the
photodetector.
5.4.1 WiMAX over Long-reach OAN
WiMAX technology has been developed to bridge the niche between low-mobility,
high throughput WLAN systems, and high-mobility enabled technologies provid-
ing lower data rates. it has been defined in IEEE standards that allow fixed-node
communications181 as well as multiple-access systems163,164 that support greater
user mobility. Key requirements of the WiMAX standard is the support for high-
rate modulation formats, with mandated support for BPSK, QPSK, 16-QAM and
64-QAM and optional support for 256-QAM.
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Support for WiMAX intensity-modulated radio-over-fiber systems has been inves-
tigated with the use of commercially-available colorless optical transceivers, key
results have been presented in Paper G. Devices originally optimized for digital
data transmission have been operated in an analog regime; a 10 GHz MZM was im-
plemented at the ONU and a 40 GHz EAM was implemented at the CO. Wireless
signal transmission was assessed within the Danish unlicensed spectrum around
5.8 GHz, frequency separation was used to separate uplink and downlink channels
(5725 MHz and 5800 MHz), allowing the evaluation of bidirectional transmission
in optical and wireless domains. The system was designed for simplification of
ONU equipment; signal generation equipment was installed only at the CO, and
RF low-noise amplifiers and RF duplexers were implemented after photodetection
at the ONU, to condition signal levels before wireless transmission. The system
was optimized for best linearity.
Paper G presents the bidirectional transmission of 256-QAMmodulated signaling
for WiMAX transmissions at data rates of 100 Mbps (downlink) and 64 Mbps (up-
link) over 80 km optical fiber;194 this scheme utilized a single optical wavelength
and implemented colorless transceivers. This manuscript additionally presented
the results of bi-directional 64-QAM transmission in this system, to demonstrate
compliance with the current definitions of the WiMAX standard. The color-
less transceivers and single-wavelength operation suggested interoperability in a
WDM transmission scheme, which was investigated in a coordinated experiment
for multi-service delivery via a WDM optical infrastructure: this was a ground-
breaking experiment that combined expertise from significant areas of optical ac-
cess networking technologies. A brief review of key results will be presented in the
next section.
5.4.2 Converged Signal Delivery via OAN
Paper E reports an assessment of the performance of a WiMAX radio over fiber
scheme operating in a real-world testbed including 78.8 km of installed optical
cable, which was part of a Danish commercial optical communications network.
Signals from other optical access technologies were WDM multiplexed onto the
same fiber: in addition to the WiMAX signal, there four channels modulated
with NRZ-DQPSK, two channels with a coherently-detected BPSK RoF signal,
and one channel was modulated with IR-UWB. The equipment layout is shown in
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Figure 5.11; this was the first known demonstration of such diverse signaling over
field-deployed optical infrastructure.
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Figure 5.11: System layout for converged-services delivery via optical access
network. PPG, pulse pattern generator; ArbWave, arbitrary waveform gen-
erator; VSG, vector signal generator; VXA, vector signal analyzer; PwrMn,
RF power monitor; AWG, array waveguide grating WDM multiplexer; ASE,
amplified spontaneous emission; BERT, bit error rate test set. From Paper E.
WDM channel spacing of 200 GHz was utilized, because of the unavailability of
AWG devices with narrower channel separation. Due to equipment constraints,
it was not possible to simultaneously evaluate bidirectional transmission on any
of the eight WDM channels used. Direct assessment was made of single-channel
operation on all services, as well as system performance with simultaneous WDM
transmission.
For the WiMAX channel, a short range bi-directional wireless link was imple-
mented within the laboratory, although longer-range wireless evaluations were
precluded during the equipment loan period because of unfavorable weather. Since
WiMAX is a licensed wireless RF access technology, the communications link was
monitored to ensure that the transmissions in the unlicensed 5 GHz transmission
band did not encounter interference from other sources. Assessment was made of
optical and wireless transmission on the performance of the WiMAX service.
Converged signaling for fixed and wireless access networking over a shared op-
tical infrastructure was successfully demonstrated. All services were successfully
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carried, error free, by the shared optical infrastructure and wireless transmission
environment (for UWB and WiMAX).
5.5 Conclusions
Work done within this project has demonstrated support for transparent delivery
of multiple signaling formats via current-generation optical access infrastructure.
Reports have been presented on the application of uncooled, low-complexity di-
rectly modulated VCSEL devices in extending the range of passive optical net-
working. Standards-compliant UWB signal generation, transport and delivery via
passive optical access network infrastructure has also been reported. Finally, it
was shown that long-reach WDM technology being developed for next-generation
optical access networks can support the converged signaling required to support
fixed and wireless services delivery.
Paper A
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a DFB laser which, due to gain suppression effects, recovers only the 
envelope of the optical signal. We characterize the DFB gain suppression 
effect in terms of injected signal wavelength and power level requirements. 
System performance is assessed, including experimental bit-error rate 
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wireless communications networks. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Continuing trends of increasing speed and coverage in the mobile communications services 
marketplace indicate further deployment of higher-capacity communications technologies 
well into the foreseeable future. A major hurdle in the development of these networks will be 
the realization and implementation of reliable low-cost network interface nodes between high-
bandwidth wireless networks and the fixed core communications infrastructure. As an 
example of ongoing development trends, envelope detection of a 10 Gbit/s amplitude shift key 
(ASK) modulated 110 GHz carrier wave employing microwave components was recently 
reported in [1]. It is anticipated that backhaul infrastructure for cellular and broadband 
wireless networks will converge with that of fixed broadband networks in the near future.  
All-optical envelope detection allows easy integration of microwave wireless 
communications schemes with fixed optical access links such as fiber-to-the-customer-
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premises (FTTCP) infrastructure. Although most existing wireless communication systems 
employ heterodyning methods for radio-frequency (RF) down-conversion and detection, 
envelope detection of microwave signals has recently received attention due to its simplicity. 
Furthermore, simple, robust base station design and construction is an important requirement 
for the development of high bandwidth, high carrier-frequency wireless communications 
networks as these are characterized by smaller coverage cell size and therefore require that 
more base transceiver stations (BTS) be deployed over a given area. The authors have also 
reported successful envelope detection of a 3.25 Gbit/s signal stream, ASK modulated onto a 
38 GHz carrier, by employing all-optical half-wave rectification followed by slow-bandwidth 
photodetection [2], to yield the downconverted baseband signal in the electrical domain.  
In this paper, we report on an all-optical envelope detection approach employing external 
injection of a half-wave-rectified optical pass-band signal into a multi-quantum well (MQW) 
DFB laser which delivers the corresponding down-converted baseband signal in the optical 
domain. We propose to deploy this device at an intermediate point of an optical access 
network, to perform optical signal processing required to convert RF-over-Fiber (RFoF) 
signaling to baseband, and thus avoid the dispersion penalty incurred when RF carrier 
frequency signals are transmitted over the optical network [3]. The all-optical envelope 
detection simultaneously eliminates the requirement for more complex coherent detection 
systems at RF transceiver nodes. This all-optical scheme would therefore be integrable with a 
wireless network BTS connected to a FTTCP link, and presents the added benefit of lowering 
system complexity, representing potential cost savings for network implementation and 
maintenance. All-optical envelope detection was successfully performed with a 5.5 Gbit/s 
ASK system operating at 20 GHz carrier frequency. 
 
2. Principle of operation 
 
We consider the case of a base station employing optical envelope detection as depicted in 
Fig. 1. The ASK-modulated microwave signal received by the antenna drives an electro-
absorption modulator (EAM), biased such that all-optical half-wave rectification is achieved 
[2]. This signal was directly injected into the active region of the DFB laser device and the 
resulting DFB output was evaluated to assess its suitability for data transport. 
 
 
Fig. 1. All-optical envelope detection of wireless signals. EAM: electro-absorption modulator. 
DFB: distributed feed-back laser. Vbias: bias voltage 
 
It is well known [4, 5] that introducing photons into an active laser cavity results in 
decreased output optical power at the lasing wavelength due to gain suppression. This effect 
may be described as a cross-gain modulation (XGM) and has typically been regarded as a 
pernicious feature of laser operation: it is traditionally mitigated with optical isolation at the 
laser output. We instead seek to exploit this optical XGM effect in the development of a novel 
all-optical envelope detection scheme. Optical injection of a distributed Bragg reflector laser 
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had previously been reported to perform high-speed optical packet detection with payload 
duration between 8 ns and 300 ns [5].  We instead wished to directly integrate the all-optical 
detection phenomenon directly into the data stream and evaluated the potential for replacing 
conventional optical signal conditioning circuitry with an appropriately biased DFB device.  
 
3. Experimental setup 
 
The experimental setup used for characterizing the gain suppression effect of an optical 
injected DFB laser for all-optical envelope detection is presented in Fig. 2. The core of this 
system is the external optical injected device, in this case implemented with a multiple-
quantum well (MQW) InGaAs DFB device. This DFB laser is a commercially available, fiber 
pigtailed coax packaged device, with no optical isolation at the output; it is operated without 
temperature or wavelength stabilization circuitry. The central emitting wavelength λC was 
observed to lie around 1551 nm. A sample of the measured optical spectrum is presented in 
Fig. 3. The DFB laser used in these experiments was biased above threshold and optical 
signals injected into the active medium. The XGM effect caused laser output to be suppressed 
or allowed depending on the injected optical signal envelope. Since the laser response is slow 
compared to the radio-frequency carrier but faster than the source data rate, the resulting DFB 
output waveform therefore followed the inverted envelope of the optical source signal. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Layout of the experimental setup. OBPF means optical band pass filter, MZM means 
Mach-Zehnder Modulator. Signal monitoring point (MP) locations are also shown. 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
 
Fig. 3. Measured optical emission spectrum of the DFB laser used for external optical injection. 
The vertical axes have been normalized for convenient comparison. The peak wavelength λC 
was found to be close to 1551 nm; the first right side mode peak (λHR1) at 1553 nm. Higher side 
modes were observed at a periodic spectral separation of approximately 1.2 nm. The figure on 
the right indicates the spectrum observed at MP2 when the 2.5 GHz ASK signal is injected into 
the DFB at λHR1 and filtered by the OBPF. 
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For experimental purposes, the optical transmitter was implemented by a pair of cascaded 
Mach-Zehnder interferometer modulator (MZM) units. The first MZM imposed the 20 GHz 
radio-frequency (RF) carrier. The second MZM imposed ASK modulation onto this optical 
carrier: the driving electrical signal was obtained from the pulse pattern generator. For RFoF 
input, the optical signal generated by the cascaded MZM is the same type obtained when an 
EAM device is used to perform half-wave rectification of an input RF passband signal [2]. 
This facilitated the evaluation of system response to baseband (by disabling the 20 GHz 
carrier wave) and passband RFoF (by enabling this carrier) signaling as required to emulate 
input from various types of terminal node equipment. A variable optical attenuator was used 
to set the value of the average optical power level injected into the DFB laser via an optical 
circulator. An optical band-pass filter (OBPF) was inserted after the EDFA to reduce system 
noise; the second OBPF allowed selection of the DFB emitting wavelength. Photodetection 
was implemented using a 40 GHz photodiode. The resulting electrical signal was filtered 
using a 1.8 GHz Bessel lowpass filter. Post-detector bit-error-rate performance was assessed 
using a bit-error-rate tester. Optical power splitters allowed monitoring and measurement of 
the signal at various Monitoring Points (shown). Polarization control was used to optimize 
system performance. Further work is required to optimize material selection and laser device 
design to reduce the polarization sensitivity of the cross-gain modulation effect at the core of 
this system and hence increase its attractiveness for practical implementation. 
 
4. Results 
 
First, we report on the experimental assessment of the DFB laser response to external injected 
optical signals with various wavelengths and power levels when operating at different driving 
current levels (static operation characterization). In this way, a suitable operating point was 
determined for the operation of the DFB as envelope detector. We then assessed the dynamic 
behavior of the system (data signal response) using PRBS of varying lengths and report on 
the bit-error rate measurements for the following cases:  
- Baseline case: evaluation made of the performance of the ASK-modulated source, 
without the optically injected DFB system. 
- Baseband performance of the DFB system: the ASK-modulated system operated with the 
20 GHz carrier disabled. 
- Envelope detection performance: the source signal is ASK modulated onto a 20 GHz 
carrier. 
We also evaluated the signal BER sensitivity under the following conditions: 
- Varying received power levels at the photodetector (MP2), with fixed injected power 
into the DFB, 
- Varying injected optical power levels into the DFB, at a fixed average power at the 
photodetector (MP2). 
Analysis was also done to determine the wavelength-dependency of the XGM effect 
exploited. Our observations are presented below. 
 
4.1 Characterization of static operation  
 
By disabling the two MZI modulators we consider the static case for different values of the 
tunable laser source emitting wavelength and input optical power level into the DFB. An 
example of the measurements results for the DFB output power and lase mode wavelength 
(λC) are presented in Fig. 4.  
Four settings of the driving current were considered; all bias points selected were above 
the device threshold current value of 15 mA. Observations were made of the effect of 
operating point proximity to threshold and how this affected DFB output power and spectrum. 
Optical filtering was applied to remove signals at the operating wavelength of the tunable 
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laser (TL). The DFB output power was measured when λTL was varied over a wide range of 
wavelengths around λC.  
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Relationship between input optical power and DFB laser output power (black) and 
lasing wavelength (circles, blue) at various operating points (color online). 
 
It was found that the device input/output relationship exhibited a sharper response to 
variations to external optical input power when the TL was aligned with one the spectral 
peaks observed in Fig. 3, and this response was greatest when the TL operating wavelength 
was greater than λC. At TL operation with wavelength below λC, more injected power was 
required to produce a similar extinction of the DFB output. From the static measurement 
results seen in Fig. 4, the following trends were observed: 
• No hysteresis was observed in the relationship between input & output optical power 
• For PTL< -18 dBm, negligible variation in DFB output to change of PTL  
• For PTL > -8 dBm, increased slope was observed for the DFB output optical power 
versus PTL relationship 
• For PTL increasing above -6 dBm, DFB peak wavelength was observed to increase  
• For PTL < -8 dBm, the BL output wavelength of the DFB remained constant.  
 
4.2 Data signal response  
 
Consider an active transmission system implementing ASK modulation of a 20 GHz carrier, 
presenting optically halfwave rectified signals previously described [2]. We applied this 
2.5 Gbit/s ASK-modulated output waveform to the DFB as shown in Fig. 2 and observed the 
signal characteristics of the test system. The power meter/variable attenuator at MP1 (see 
Fig. 2) was used to maintain a constant average optical power level injected into the DFB 
laser. Eye diagrams are presented as Figs. 5 - 6.  
Figure 5 shows the signal propagation through the system with the carrier disabled: this 
corresponds to a baseband transmission scenario. The output from the optical transmitter 
(MP1) is presented in Fig. 5(b); the optical signal output from the DFB laser (MP2) is shown 
in Fig. 5(c); and the electrical waveform obtained after photodetection and low-pass filtering 
(MP3) is presented as Fig. 5(d). 
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Fig. 5. Results were obtained for baseband system operation, without the 20 GHz carrier. We 
note the shape of the driving 2.5 Gb/s data source signal (a); the output waveform from the 
optical transmitter (Measuring Point, MP1) (b); the corresponding DFB output (MP2) (c), and 
the resulting electrical waveform obtained after 40 Ghz photodetection and filtering with a 
1.8 GHz Bessel LPF (MP3) (d) 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Showing signal waveforms at various points in the system in response to a 20 GHz 
halfwave rectified ASK modulated signal input. The driving data waveform is identical to that 
of Fig. 5. We present details of the optical transmitter output waveform with different time 
resolutions (MP1) (a,b). The DFB output (MP2) and the output obtained by photodetection of 
this signal with a 40 GHz photodiode and filtering of the electrical signal obtained with a 
1.8 GHz Bessel lowpass filter (MP3) are also shown as (c) and (d) respectively. 
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Figure 6 presents the results obtained with ASK transmission using a 20 GHz carrier. The 
driving data source waveform is similar to that presented in Fig. 5; this information is not 
presented twice. We instead present a sample of the waveform from the optical transmitter 
(MP1), shown in Fig. 6(a). Figure 6(b) presents a more detailed view of this waveform, 
corresponding to a data transmission sample. The DFB output in response to this driving input 
is presented as Fig. 6(c); and the results obtained from photodetection and application of the 
lowpass filter (LPF) as previously described is shown in Fig. 6(d). 
From Fig. 6, we observed that the output of the optical transmitter is characteristic of an 
optical halfwave rectified signal, such as would be obtained at the output of an all optical 
wireless signal detector [2], shown in Fig. 1. The DFB output waveform exhibits the 
overshoot and relaxation oscillations associated with the switching of this device. We have 
observed improved rise and fall times of the DFB laser output: in response to an input signal 
having rise time of 22.2 ps, the minimum rise time of the DFB output is 14.6 ps. We 
additionally noted the removal of DFB output overshoot and high-frequency oscillations at 
MP3. Logic inversion was observed between the electrical input signal waveform and the 
DFB output. It is straightforward that application of appropriate bias to the EAM at the system 
input corrects for this effect and preserves signal logic during system transmission.  
 
 
 
Fig. 7. BER sensitivity for fixed PTL = -7.5 dBm and fixed DFB bias current of 21.10 mA. The 
baseline performance (black line) is very close to the best performance with the envelope 
detection of the 20 GHz  carrier, 2.5 Gb/s ASK passband signal (red). (Color online) 
 
4.3 BER sensitivity to received power 
 
We evaluated bit-error rate (BER) sensitivity to receiver power with baseband and 20 GHz 
halfwave rectified input signal for fixed injected power level to the DFB and fixed DFB bias.  
Based on previous observations, the wavelength of the tunable source was set to λHR1 as this 
operating point corresponds to the maximum response of the DFB to the injected signal. The 
electrical data pattern consisted of PRBS of lengths (27 – 1) and (215 – 1) bits. 
It may be seen from Fig. 7 that the optical transmitter signal yields a receiver BER 
sensitivity of 10-9 at approximately -37.7 dBm average received optical power. We consider 
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this the baseline scenario for evaluation of the signal quality effects introduced by the 
optically-injected laser system. Results for BER sensitivity analysis with the DFB are 
presented in Table 1 for baseband (carrier off) and passband (ASK modulation of 20 GHz 
carrier) system operation. With a PRBS of length (215-1) bits, we observed that the system 
sensitivity (at 10-9 BER) increased by 0.6 dB when the 20GHz carrier wave was activated in 
the ASK injected optical signal. With PRBS of length (27-1) bits, we observed that the system 
performance with envelope detection of the input optical signal was associated with a BER 
sensitivity degradation of 0.1 dB, relative to the sensitivity of the optical signal into the DFB. 
The worst-case receiver power penalty associated with inserting the optically-injected system 
is less than 1 dB relative to the baseline situation at this BER. This value may be considered to 
lie within tolerable experimental error limits. 
These results indicate that negligible performance penalty is associated with insertion of 
the optically injected DFB system at the bias point and optical injected power selected. For 
DFB bias current close to 21.1 mA, the results of Fig. 4 indicate that optical power levels 
above the threshold PTL = -4 dBm cause deviation of DFB output wavelength away from λC. 
We noted that the selection of average optical injection power level PTL = -7.55 dBm into the 
DFB provided 3.5 dB operating margin before the onset of this wavelength shift. 
 
Table 1. Receiver sensitivity at BER = 10-9 for various PRBS with 20 GHz carrier ON or OFFa 
 
2,5Gb/s ASK. 
20 GHz Carrier? PRBS length 
Receiver sensitivity for 
BER=10-9 
Off 27-1 -37.3 
On 27-1 -37.2 
Off 215-1 -37.0 
On 215-1 -37.6 
 
a
 Optical injection of baseband signal corresponds to scenario with  20 GHz Carrier off and the 
emulated halfwave rectified signal is represented by 20 GHz Carrier on.  
 
4.4 BER sensitivity to optical power level into DFB, PTL 
We then assessed the relationship between receiver sensitivity and injected optical power level 
PTL into the DFB when the system performed all-optical envelope detection of a 2.5 Gbit/s 
waveform ASK-modulated onto a 20 GHz carrier. For this assessment, the DFB bias current 
was fixed at IDFB = 21.10 mA: the corresponding results are presented in Fig. 8. From Fig. 8, 
the following trends can be observed: 
• For values of PTL below -7.5 dBm, system sensitivity increased with increasing PTL  
• The best sensitivity was obtained in the range  dBmPdBm TL 5.45.7 −≤≤− , 
• For dBmPdBm TL 0.45.4 −≤≤− , the 10
-10
 sensitivity result is degraded, but the 
sensitivities at 10-9 and 10-8 BER display negligible variation. 
• Values in the range PTL > -4 dBm produced rapid deterioration in system 
performance. No usable results are available for this range.  
We note that a sensitivity of less than -37 dBm for a target BER of 10-10 may be achieved for: 
 
          dBmPdBm TL 2.40.8 −≤≤−      (1) 
4.5 Assessment of wavelength dependency of XGM effect produced by optical injection 
We characterized the wavelength dependency of the injection locking effect used in this 
system. The first assessment was performed by maintaining a constant input power into the 
DFB and varying the injected signal wavelength. The response of the DFB was evaluated in 
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terms of the output power level and the output spectrum. We observed very similar response 
of the DFB device when the wavelength of the injected light corresponded to any of the 
spectral peaks in the range indicated in Fig. 2. This suggested that the envelope detection 
effect exploited throughout this paper is applicable across a wider range of input wavelengths. 
The DFB response to injected signal was negligible (i.e. no gain compression was observed) 
when the wavelength of the injected signal coincided with any of the minima (valleys) of the 
spectral curve as shown in Fig. 2. 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Sensitivity analysis of DFB system (for IDFB = 21.10 mA). These results were obtained 
when the injected signal was at a wavelength λTL = λHR1 
 
 
 
Fig. 9. Showing the eye diagrams obtained at system output with increased data rates of 
4 Gbit/s (a) and 5.5 Gbit/s (b). A 4.5 GHz Bessel LPF was implemented after photodetector. 
 
We then assessed the DFB response to an optical signal at an intermediate point between 
one of the peaks and valleys indicated in Fig. 3(a), to evaluate the power penalty incurred by 
operating the optically-injected system with misalignment between the injected signal and the 
DFB spectrum. For this analysis, we considered operation near the sixth harmonic wavelength 
greater than λC, denoted λHR6. 
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We observed the sixth peak at a wavelength of λHR6 = 1559.116 nm, the corresponding 
power output was -56.08 dBm. We selected λTL = λHR6 and PTL = -7.55 dBm and noted the 
minimum receiver sensitivity at target BER = 10-9. We varied λTL around λHR6 (with this fixed 
value of PTL injected into the DFB) and observed that the XGM-dependent attenuation of the 
DFB output was decreased (i.e. DFB output power increased) when λTL deviated away from 
λHR6.  
In order to determine the power penalty paid at the optical injection source due to this 
wavelength detuning, the DFB output was assessed when λTL - λHR6 =  ε ≠ 0. We selected an 
injection wavelength of λTL = 1559.240 nm (therefore ε = 124 pm) and varied PTL until the 
receiver sensitivity returned to the value noted in the previous paragraph. Under these 
conditions, it was found that PTL had to be increased by 1.7 dB to achieve the same receiver 
sensitivity. Analysis of the DFB spectrum shows that the difference in output power obtained 
at this pair of wavelengths is 1.5 dB. The power penalty of misaligned wavelength operation 
is therefore greater than output power difference by 0.2 dB, which is less than 14% of the 
difference in DFB output power.  
4.6 Assessment of transmission at increased bit-rate 
We implemented a 4.5 GHz Bessel LPF, increased the data rate through the system and 
evaluated eye diagrams obtained at MP3. Eye diagrams are presented in Fig. 9(a) for 
operation at 4 Gbit/s, and in Fig. 9(b) for 5.5 Gbit/s. Full system characterization was not 
evaluated for this test, although these results indicate potential to operate at higher bitrates. 
5. Conclusion 
We have presented experimental results demonstrating that gain suppression due to external 
optical injection of a DFB laser can be exploited to perform envelope detection of wireless 
signal in a radio-over-fiber communications scheme. A characterization of the DFB output 
signal as a function of optical injected power level and wavelength values has been presented, 
leading to the determination and characterization of a suitable operation point for this system. 
We assessed the performance of the optically-injected device under static conditions in 
which the wavelength and power of the injected optical signal is slowly varied and present 
observations made of the corresponding DFB output power and spectrum. Advanced system 
characterization is also presented for system operation at 2.5 Gb/s under baseband and 
passband conditions. Data transmission was experimentally evaluated with (27-1) and (215-1) 
bit-length PRBS: passband conditions were evaluated using ASK modulated 20 GHz carrier.  
With the all-optical envelope detection scheme evaluated, optical signals yielding receiver 
sensitivity better than -37 dBm were achieved at a target 10-10 bit error rate (BER) with an 
average optical injected power less than -7.5 dBm. The BER sensitivity of the optical signal 
output from the DFB very closely followed that of the data source. These encouraging results 
indicate that the proposed all-optical envelope detection for wireless signals may provide 
benefits for accelerated convergence of radio-over-fiber backbone as well as fixed broadband 
optical communications systems. 
We note that this novel method for all-optical envelope detection, using an optically-
injected laser device, has been successfully demonstrated to operate under conditions similar 
to those suitable for future radio-over-fiber applications. We observe that the simplicity of this 
scheme, as well as the wide range of operating conditions available, give this scheme 
significant potential for implementation in current and future systems. 
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Abstract—We outline a novel method for all-optical envelope de-
tection of wireless signals by exploiting cross-gain modulation ef-
fects in a distributed feedback laser operating with optical injec-
tion. We successfully demonstrate envelope detection of a 20-GHz
carrier amplitude-shift-keying modulated signal at 2.5 Gb/s and
its transmission over a 70-km optical fiber link. We present results
including bit-error-rate measurements, signal waveforms, and re-
ceiver sensitivity penalties associated with envelope detection and
fiber transmission.
Index Terms—All-optical signal processing, envelope detection,
optical access network, radio-frequency-over-fiber (RFoF).
I. INTRODUCTION
O PTICAL communications technology has become estab-lished as the preferred option for implementing high-
speed data transfer within the core and metropolitan network
segments. More recently, the development of fiber-to-the-home
networks [1] has allowed the delivery of high-bandwidth ser-
vices directly to the end-user, encouraging the convergence of
wired and wireless signal transport into a common optical fiber
backbone infrastructure [2].
The cross-gain-modulation (XGM) effect observed when an
optical signal from an external source is introduced into the ac-
tive region of a semiconductor laser had previously been used
to detect the presence of a data packet at an optical receiver port
[3]. We have demonstrated the application of the XGM effect in
a distributed feedback (DFB) laser to achieve all-optical enve-
lope detection of wireless signals and have reported on experi-
mental characterization of such a device to obtain all-optical en-
velope detection of an amplitude-shift-keying (ASK) modulated
signal with 20-GHz carrier frequency, carrying data at speeds
up to 5 Gb/s [4]. In this letter, we report on further investiga-
tion of the application of the detection scheme in an optical ac-
cess network environment simultaneously supporting passband
radio-frequency-over-fiber (RFoF) and baseband transmission
via a 70-km converged wireline and wireless signal transport
optical link.
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Fig. 1. Optical access network under consideration. (a) Data signals sent be-
tween CO and ONU and WAP nodes are distributed via intermediate RN. (b) Ex-
ternally optical injected DFB laser at RN performs all-optical envelope detection
of baseband and RoF signals. (c) ASK-modulated RF signal received at WAP,
halfwave rectified by EAM and transmitted over optical network.
Section II contains a brief system description and a summary
of the conditions under which the experimental study was made.
Results are presented with samples of the signal waveforms as
well as the receiver sensitivity obtained at various points within
the network. The receiver sensitivity analysis, for a target bit-
error rate (BER) of , reveals that less than 1.7-dB receiver
sensitivity penalty is associated with fiber transmission for a
system operating at 2.5-Gb/s ASK modulation on a 20-GHz car-
rier.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
We consider an optical communication network incorpo-
rating merged baseband and wireless communications services
as shown in Fig. 1(a). Data signals between central office (CO)
and optical network unit (ONU) and wireless access point
(WAP) nodes are transported via an optical communications
network, and distributed at some intermediate remote node
(RN). Communication between the ONU and CO terminals
is assumed to be formatted for baseband data transmission.
WAP nodes interface to wireless access networks and we
assume that the signaling between WAP and CO is formatted
for RFoF transmission with the data being modulated onto
an appropriate radio-frequency (RF) carrier wave as required
for wireless data transmission between WAP and customer
node(s). The RN comprises an optically injected DFB laser
which transparently processes optical signals from WAP and
ONU nodes, and forwards data content to the CO as shown in
Fig. 1(b). This represents a significant simplification in signal
processing requirements, and will reduce the overall network
1041-1135/$25.00 © 2008 IEEE
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Fig. 2. Experimental setup showing the optical access uplink from WAP/ONU to CO. The RN transparently performs envelope detection and passes baseband traffic
to CO via 50-km transmission fiber. Photodetection and further signal processing occurs at the CO. The transmission fiber was either SMF (dispersion: 17 ps/nm/km)
or NZDSF (5 ps/nm/km).
costs. Optical half-wave rectification has been achieved by
appropriately biasing an electroabsoption modulator (EAM) as
shown in Fig. 1(c) [5].
A diagram of the experimental setup is presented as Fig. 2.
For experimental purposes, the ASK RFoF/baseband nonre-
turn-to-zero (NRZ) signaling from the WAP/ONU was provided
using a pair of cascaded Mach–Zehnder modulator (MZM)
units. Baseband signaling was implemented by disabling the
20-GHz clock signal, this produced an output NRZ pulse
stream in response to the digital data input. Activation of the
clock input emulated a halfwave-rectified ASK signal at the
output: this waveform was typical of that obtained at the output
of an EAM-based RF-to-optical half-wave rectifier as shown in
Fig. 1(c) and described in [5]. The overall system performance
was assessed with the pulse-pattern generator and the BER test
set.
Frequency down-conversion of the RFoF signal from pass-
band to baseband is associated with greater robustness of the
transmitted signal because of dispersion and power fading
effects introduced when an RF signal with a high carrier fre-
quency is sent via an optical network [2]: for example, 6-dB
power penalty was observed for 155-Mb/s data transmission
over 50-km single-mode fiber (SMF) when a 29-GHz RFoF
signal was used [6] as opposed to a baseband waveform. We
achieved frequency down-conversion using familiar optical
components, without specialized RF electrical equipment at
WAP or RN. At the RN, XGM effects associated with external
optical injection of an active DFB laser were exploited to
perform all-optical envelope detection of the ASK-modulated
half-wave rectified input. The DFB used in this experiment
was an uncooled multiple quantum-well coaxial fiber device: it
operates without wavelength control. Since the optical gain in
quantum-well devices is polarization-dependent, polarization
controllers were used to optimize the XGM effect exploited
for all-optical envelope detection. A laser device with bulk
material would not require such controllers, as its optical gain
is generally less polarization-dependent. A variable optical
attenuator was used to maintain uniform injected power to the
DFB.
A 20-km span of standard SMF was used between WAP/ONU
and RN: 50 km of transmission fiber was used between CO and
RN; this was alternately implemented with SMF (17-ps/nm/km
dispersion at 1550 nm) or nonzero dispersion-shifted fiber
(NZDSF), with 4-ps/nm/km dispersion. We assessed system
performance with pseudorandom binary sequence (PRBS)
data of lengths and at a bit rate of 2.5 Gb/s
for baseband and also RFoF signaling. The baseband traffic
simulated data flows between CO and ONU, encoded in NRZ
pulses. The RFoF signaling would be used for traffic flows
to a wireless access network interfaced at the WAP, and was
implemented with an optically halfwave rectified ASK modu-
lated 20-GHz carrier wave [5]. Signal waveforms obtained at
various points in the network were observed for these types of
input. System performance was also assessed using a receiver
sensitivity analysis at various monitoring points. For a target
BER of , the receive sensitivity power penalty incurred by
end-to-end transmission via this system was less than 0.7 and
1.6 dB when NZDSF and SMF, respectively, was used for the
50-km access link.
III. RESULTS
A. Signal Propagation Through Network
With this system, XGM was previously [4] maximized when
the wavelength of the injected optical signal into the DFB
coincided with one of the spectral side lobes of the DFB output
spectrum and was higher than the lase wavelength, and with an
average injected power level in the interval dBm.
In this experiment, the DFB wavelength was approximately
1551 nm; the following results were obtained with a WAP/ONU
laser wavelength of 1553 nm and an average injected power
level of 7 dBm into the DFB at RN.
Sample optical waveforms at WAP and RN are presented as
Fig. 3; Fig. 3(a) shows the waveform obtained at WAP output
(MP1) and Fig. 3(b) is the corresponding waveform at RN input
(MP2). Fig. 3(c) presents a 64-sample average of the waveform
obtained at RN output (MP3): the eye diagram at MP3 is pre-
sented as Fig. 3(d). We clearly identify the optical halfwave rec-
tified ASK signal from the WAP [in Fig. 3(a)]; note that it is at-
tenuated at MP2 [Fig. 3(b)] and that the lowest part of the wave-
form during transmission of a “zero” bit does not return to the
ground level indicated. In Fig. 3(c), a clear distinction can be
made between RN output levels, indicating that the RN has per-
formed envelope detection as desired. This waveform shows an
underdamped response, having overshoot and transient oscilla-
tion at each rising edge, as consistent with relaxation oscillations
typically observed at the output of a directly modulated DFB
laser [7]. Some pattern dependence was observed in RN output,
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Fig. 3. (a) ASK modulated optical signal present at WAP output, Measuring
Point 1 (MP1); (b) at input to RN after 20-km SMF (MP 2): (c) 64-average
sample of waveform and (d) eye diagram at RN output (MP3).
Fig. 4. Signal waveforms obtained at output of long-reach access link (MP4).
[(a) and (b)] Sample detected signal observations and [(c) and (d)] post-LPF
electric signal eye diagrams are presented when NZDSF and SMF, respectively,
were implemented as the 50-km transmission fiber.
with minor level shift in response to a long run of “ones”. The
eye diagram obtained at MP3 [Fig. 3(d)] shows well-defined
level transitions and a good opening. When the 50-km trans-
mission fiber was implemented with NZDSF, the waveform pre-
sented in Fig. 4(a) was observed at MP4. We can see that the
overshoot and high-frequency transient ripple were removed by
electrical postphotodetection filtering using a Bessel low-pass
filter (LPF) and the result is presented as Fig. 4(c). The cor-
responding waveforms obtained when SMF was used are pre-
sented as Fig. 4(b) and (d).
B. Receiver Sensitivity Assessment
We assessed the receiver sensitivity power penalty for a target
BER of at various points throughout the system under
test: the results are presented in Fig. 5. At baseband, for a de-
sired BER of , a receive sensitivity power penalty of less
than 0.1 dB was incurred through the use of the DFB to per-
form all-optical envelope detection in a back-to-back configu-
ration. The penalty incurred at the end of the 20-km link be-
tween WAP/ONU and RN was less than 0.2 dB. Total power
penalty incurred by end-to-end transmission over the network
link under consideration was less than 0.7 dB for NZDSF trans-
mission fiber and less than 1.6 dB for SMF.
Fig. 5. Receiver sensitivity analysis of the access link system at various points,
with a PRBS of length    . The baseline is at measuring point (MP) 1, with
the 20-GHz carrier OFF. Carrier-ON receiver sensitivity at MP2 is also presented,
and also for direct connection of WAP to RN WAP  RN without the 20-km
SMF. Results obtained at the access link output are shown for 50-km transmis-
sion fiber of SMF and NZDSF type.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have successfully achieved signal transmission in a con-
verged long-reach access link environment simultaneously sup-
porting both baseband and RoF traffic streams at 2.5 Gb/s, using
only common optical components and simple WAP, ONU, and
RN node design. Successful all-optical envelope detection of an
optical halfwave rectified ASK signal with 20-GHz carrier has
simultaneously been demonstrated; RF signal frequency down-
conversion was thus achieved in the optical domain, without
specialized electrical high-frequency RF components. Signal
quality analysis at various network points has been presented
in terms of measured BER, indicating that low receiver sensi-
tivity penalties are associated with envelope detection in a DFB
and fiber transmission. These results indicate the potential of the
proposed scheme for converged wireless and baseband signal
transport in a typical 2.5-Gb/s optical access network scenario.
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Optical pulses generated by current modulation of semiconductor lasers are strongly frequency chirped. This
effect has been considered pernicious for optical communications. We take advantage of this effect for the
generation of ultrawideband microwave signals by using an optical filter to achieve chirp-to-intensity con-
version. We also experimentally achieve propagation through a 20 km nonzero dispersion shifted fiber with
no degradation of the signal at the receiver. Our method constitutes a prospective low-cost solution and of-
fers integration capabilities with fiber-to-the-customer-premise systems. © 2008 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 060.4510, 070.0070, 250.5960, 350.4010.
In the past few years, there has been a growing in-
terest in the generation of ultrawideband (UWB) mi-
crowave signals. The UWB radio-frequency (RF)
spectrum is regulated between the 3.1 and 10.6 GHz
band with a power spectral density of
−41.3 dBm/MHz [1]. Due to the high-data-rate capa-
bilities, low power consumption, and immunity to
multipath fading, these signals have an unprec-
edented opportunity to impact radio communication
systems and promise as well substantial applications
in radar, safety, and biomedicine. Although a large
number of electronic devices for providing UWB
pulses exist, optical technologies offer a viable alter-
native with several advantageous features. With op-
tical approaches, the achieved bandwidth is usually
limited only by the optoelectronic (O/E) conversion
bandwidth. More important, all-optical UWB signal
generation schemes constitute an ideal scenario for
seamless integration of the distribution of wireless
communications signals over optical fiber links.
Optical schemes to generate UWB signals include
the use of a Fourier-transform geometry for shaping
the power spectrum of an ultrashort light pulse [2–4].
The UWB signal is achieved by stretching the pulse
in a fiber and by subsequent photodetection. In this
way, a frequency-to-time mapping takes place. Later,
an all-fiber variation was verified, achieving the gen-
eration of monocycle and doublet pulses only [5]. The
same group also obtained UWB pulses by synthesiz-
ing a bandpass coherent microwave filter by combin-
ing an electro-optic phase modulator (EOPM) with fi-
ber dispersion [6], acting globally as an electronic
differentiator at low frequencies but implemented in
the optical domain. More recently, some reported op-
tical UWB signal generation approaches take advan-
tage of the nonlinear optical properties of semicon-
ductor optical amplifiers (SOAs) [7–9]. By exploiting
cross-gain modulation [7], the output light of the
SOA consisted of two reversed polarized pulses. By
further adjusting the time delay between the two
pulses with a pair of fiber Bragg gratings, monocycle
pulses were achieved. This pulse waveform has also
been generated based on the intensity overshooting
effect [9] of optical dark pulses amplified by an SOA
with unsaturated optical gain. Cross-phase modula-
tion in an SOA, combined with an optical filter to pro-
vide chirp-to-intensity conversion, has proved to be
an alternative way to generate UWB monocycles [8].
A similar chirp-to-intensity conversion approach was
demonstrated with an EOPM combined with a fiber
Bragg-grating filter [10].
In this Letter, we propose an efficient method to
generate UWB pulses based on chirp-to-intensity
conversion requiring a single optical source. Our ex-
perimental setup consists of a distributed feedback
(DFB) laser whose driving current is modulated by
the electrical data signal. When the laser is biased
far from the threshold, the generated pulses are
strongly frequency chirped. For a long time, this ef-
fect has been considered as pernicious for pulse
propagation in optical fibers due to chromatic-
dispersion issues [11]. However, by placing a spectral
filter after the output of the DFB laser, a chirp-to-
intensity conversion takes place. The resultant inten-
sity waveform after photodetection has an RF spec-
trum that meets the regulations for being considered
as UWB. With respect to previous reported ap-
proaches, our configuration offers an efficient solu-
tion in terms of power consumption, since there are
no optical nonlinear processes involved requiring ad-
ditional light sources or additional active optical de-
vices. Our approach requires a single optical light
source and avoids the use of external electro-optic
modulation, so low complexity is inherent to this gen-
eration scheme. We have further verified the capabil-
ity of the new technique for a fiber-to-the-home sce-
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nario by propagating the signal through a 20 km
nonzero dispersion shifted fiber (NZDSF). It is worth
mentioning that a previous reported work [12] used a
Fabry–Perot laser, current modulated for the genera-
tion of UWB signals. However, the frequency chirp
was not used for achieving UWB signal generation.
Instead, monocycle pulses were achieved by O/E con-
version and subsequent differentiation of Gaussian
intensity pulses in the electrical domain.
Our experimental setup is schematically depicted
in Fig. 1. A DFB laser (NEL NLK5C5EBKA) with a
central wavelength of 1550.10 nm is used as a light
source. The bias current is fixed to −66.35 mA. A
12.5 Gbit/s electrical signal from a pulse pattern gen-
erator (Anritsu MP17633) with a peak-to-peak volt-
age of 0.250 V is used for direct current modulation.
Figure 2 depicts the temporal pulse laser shape mea-
sured with a 20 GHz bandwidth photodiode at point
A in Fig. 1. Because we are operating far from the
threshold bias current the contribution of the fre-
quency modulation is dominant versus the intensity
modulation contribution. We profitted this chirp to
achieve a monocycle pulse by placing a tunable opti-
cal bandpass filter (OBPF) with a Gaussian shaped
transfer function at the output of the laser. Figure 3
shows the measured optical power spectrum at the
output of the laser (solid curve), and the dashed–
dotted curve represents the measured optical filter
transfer function. The measurements have been
taken with an optical spectrum analyzer (Ando OSA)
with a resolution bandwidth of 0.01 nm. The plot rep-
resents the optimal placement of the OBPF, that is,
when the laser spectrum lies at the linear slope of the
OBPF transfer function. The average optical power
level before the OBPF was measured to be 2.6 and
−4.0 dBm at the input of the fiber, respectively.
Mathematically, frequency-chirp-to-intensity con-
version can be denoted as follows. We can assume
that the complex field of the frequency-chirped pulse
is filtered by a linear optical filter H=A+,
where A is a real constant that determines the slope
of the filter and  denotes the vertical offset from
the zero-crossing point. The temporal envelope at the
output of the filter is given by
eoutt = jAein t − jeint, 1
where the prime denotes temporal derivation and
eint is the input temporal envelope. We have taken
into account that FT−1−jEin=ein t, where
Ein=FTeint, with FT and FT−1 denoting Fou-
rier and inverse Fourier transformation, respectively.
We can always rewrite the input envelope as eint
=Io
1/2texp−jt, where t and Iot denote the
phase and intensity modulations, respectively. We
now assume that the frequency modulation domi-
nates with respect to the intensity modulation, but
its contribution value is less than the corresponding
frequency offset of the filter, i.e., Iot  t .
With this assumption, and after some straightfor-
ward algebra, the optical intensity at the output of
the filter can be approximated to
Ioutt  2A2Iott + /2. 2
The above equation establishes that the light inten-
sity at the output of the optical filter is essentially
given by the frequency chirp of the input optical
pulse. The derivation of Eq. (2) follows the approach
in [8,10]. Note that Eq. (2) includes the contribution
of both chirp and intensity modulations. However,
since the laser is biased far from the threshold, the
frequency modulation dominates over the intensity,
and it is expected that the resultant intensity wave-
form after spectral linear filtering comes from the
chirp.
At point B in Fig. 1, the optical signal is amplified
by an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) and
Fig. 1. Experimental setup. DFB, distributed feedback la-
ser; OBPF, optical bandpass filter; O/E, optoelectronic con-
version. NZDSF, nonzero dispersion shifted fiber; EDFA,
erbium-doped fiber amplifier. Dotted lines, electrical
connections.
Fig. 2. Intensity pulse shape before the filter.
Fig. 3. Power spectrum of laser (solid curve) and OBPF
(dashed–dotted curve).
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propagated through 20 km of a NZDSF with a 4.5 dB
loss and a 5 ps/nm/km dispersion. The intensity
waveform at the output is O/E converted by a 10 GHz
3 dB bandwidth photodiode, which intrinsically as-
sists in smoothing undesired high-frequency RF com-
ponents that do not fall into the UWB range. The re-
sultant electrical signal is measured in the RF
domain by an electrical spectrum analyzer (Agilent
E4407B9) with a resolution of 1 MHz, and in the time
domain by a sampling oscilloscope (Agilent Infinium
86100A). The EDFA is adjusted so that the receiver
gets an average optical input power of −0.5 dBm. Fig-
ure 4 shows the measured resultant UWB signal con-
sisting of a monocyclelike pulse in time and fre-
quency domains. For the frequency domain, we
selected a repetition rate of 390.6 MHz (a “1” followed
by 32 “0”) so that the achieved spectral shape is prop-
erly sampled. As can be appreciated, the RF spec-
trum spreads over the UWB region. Due to the mono-
cyclelike waveform, a nondisregarding low-frequency
content still remains, which can be minimized by re-
ducing the power into the photodiode with some ex-
tra attenuator.
In summary, a novel optical approach for the gen-
eration of UWB signals has been proposed and ex-
perimentally verified. It takes advantage of the fre-
quency chirp of optical pulses generated by direct
current modulation of semiconductor lasers. Essen-
tially, chirp-to-intensity conversion is achieved by op-
tical linear filtering of frequency-chirped optical
pulses. We achieve a monocycle waveform that meets
the UWB requirements. The proposed scheme is
simple and compact since it avoids the use of any ex-
ternal electro-optic modulator and achieves high effi-
ciency in terms of power consumption because non-
linear optical processes are involved.
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Abstract—We demonstrate an alternative procedure to achieve
ultrawideband (UWB) radio-frequency (RF) doublet impulses. It is
based on the overshooting effect appearing by biasing a semicon-
ductor laser close to the threshold with a large-amplitude signal.
Specifically, with an optical bandpass filter and an electrical low-
pass filter, we easily obtain doublet-like impulses whose RF spec-
trum meets the UWB regulations. Furthermore, we have been able
to propagate such signals through an optical fiber link of 118-km
length. Though the technique is not flexible in terms of waveform
generation, our method constitutes a reliable, easy, and low-cost al-
ternative for RF UWB impulse generation.
Index Terms—Microwave photonics, pulse propagation,
ultrawideband (UWB).
I. INTRODUCTION
U LTRAWIDEBAND (UWB) transmission is an emergingtechnology for wireless high-speed communications, of-
fering services for radar, sensor networking, and biomedical ap-
plications, to name only a few. The UWB radio-frequency (RF)
spectrum is regulated in the frequency band between 3.1 and
10.6 GHz. Mitigation of possible interference across different
wireless technologies operating in the same sprectrum is im-
plemented by enforcing a maximum transmission power spec-
tral density (PSD) of 41.3 dBm/MHz [1]. There already exist
some electronic devices that provide UWB-compliant pulses,
but the radiation PSD restrictions limit their operating range to
a few hundreds of meters.
However, photonics-based generation of signals with high RF
bandwidth is a relatively easy task usually limited only by the
photodiode bandwidth. But the key feature is that all-optical
UWB pulse generation allows the signal distribution through
fiber links, thus increasing the operating range of UWB net-
works by several orders of magnitude compared to their counter-
part electrical approaches [2]. Typical optical schemes to gen-
erate UWB signals are based on the use of spectral shaping of ul-
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trashort laser pulses and subsequent frequency-to-time mapping
in an optical fiber [2]–[5]. There are other optical approaches for
UWB signal generation that avoid the use of ultrashort-pulse
laser sources [2]. For example, the chirp-to-intensity conver-
sion effect in linear filters has been exploited by using optical
phenomena such as cross-phase modulation in semiconductor
optical amplifiers (SOAs) [6]; an electrooptic phase modulator
[7]; or the inherent chirp produced by direct current modulation
of a laser biased far from threshold [8]. Monocycle shapes can
be created by means of the birefringence in polarization-main-
taining fiber [9]. The use of nonlinear effects in SOAs to gen-
erate monocycle impulses has also recently been reported [10],
[11]. This latest technique uses cross-gain modulation, in which
the time delay between two reversely polarized pulses from the
output of the SOA was adjusted with a pair of fiber Bragg grat-
ings until the desired output waveform was obtained [10]. Fi-
nally, monocycle impulses have been generated based on the
intensity overshooting effect of optical dark pulses amplified by
an SOA with unsaturated optical gain [11].
In this letter, we propose and demonstrate an alternative
method to generate UWB pulses based on a similar over-
shooting effect in a direct-modulated semiconductor laser. It
should be noted that although we employ the same optoelec-
tronic equipment as [8], the subjacent physical phenomenon is
different, which has allowed us to achieve doublet UWB pulses,
in contrast to the monocycle shapes from [8]. Doublet-like im-
pulses are more efficient to satisfy the UWB regulation mask
[5]. Our technique avoids the use of any external modulation,
nonlinear phenomena, mode-locked lasers, and/or specially
designed fiber Bragg gratings. Together with the approach in
[8], we offer a simple low-cost solution for the generation of
UWB doublet and monocycle impulses just by controlling the
bias of current-modulated semiconductor lasers.
II. HEURISTIC APPROACH
The principle of operation is illustrated in Fig. 1(a). A semi-
conductor laser is current-modulated close to the threshold with
a return-to-zero (RZ) electrical signal. In the large-signal modu-
lation regime, the laser power overshoots at the rising edge due
to relaxation oscillations and then reaches the steady state. Al-
though prediction of the actual laser output pulse shape while
operating under these conditions may be done by numerical
solution of the laser rate equations, it suffices for our discus-
sion to state that this overshooting effect is a general feature of
gain-switched semiconductor lasers [12]. The resulting pulse is
then filtered with an optical bandpass filter (OBPF). The role
1041-1135/$25.00 © 2008 IEEE
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Fig. 1. (a) Principle for the generation of UWB impulses and (b) experimental
setup for the generation and transport of UWB pulses. The average power levels
before the different fiber stages are displayed in the figure. Acronyms are ex-
plained in the text.
of the filter is to smooth out the high-frequency optical compo-
nents in order to eliminate the frequency oscillation in the inten-
sity before achieving the steady state. We then detect the signal
with a 10-GHz bandwidth photodiode, removing the high fre-
quency components of the impulse RF signal that do not fall into
the UWB range. We found that the resultant signal was then a
doublet-like impulse waveform that met the UWB specification
criteria.
III. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
The experimental arrangement for generation and distribution
is drawn in Fig. 1(b). A direct-modulated distributed-feedback
(DFB) laser (NEL NLK5C5EBKA), nominally specified for op-
eration at 10 Gb/s, was used as the light source. The driving
data signal was taken from the inverted data output of a bit
pattern generator. We selected a bit rate of 12.5 Gb/s, and a
peak-to-peak amplitude of 1.282 V. We adjusted the bit-pattern
produced in order to regulate the duty cycle and frequency of
the driving electrical signal applied to the DFB laser. We bi-
ased the laser at 35 mA, which is a value close to the lasing
threshold of 30 mA. Fig. 2 shows the electrical RZ data pulse
(blue dashed–dotted line) applied to the laser, and the output
optical power (red solid line). The overshooting effect at the
trailing edge of the pulse is apparent. The power oscillates at the
relaxation oscillation frequency before achieving a steady state
following the shape of the driving electrical signal. We mea-
sured the RF spectrum of this waveform with a 10-GHz band-
width photodiode and verified that it was not UWB-compliant.
However, we were able to produce the required pulse charac-
teristics by passing this laser pulse through a conventional tun-
able OBPF with a Gaussian roll-off and having a full-width at
half-maximum of 0.3 nm. In Fig. 3, we show the output laser
spectrum (red solid line) and the OBPF power spectrum (red
dashed–dotted line) placed in the optimal position to achieve the
doublet shape. As we can see, the high-frequency optical com-
ponents are smoothed. It should be mentioned that previously
reported approaches for optical filtering of gain-switched lasers
Fig. 2. Output overshot laser pulse (solid red line) and dark RZ modulating
signal (dashed–dotted blue line).
Fig. 3. Power transmission of OBPF (red dashed line) and power spectrum of
the laser pulse (red solid line).
tried to avoid this overshooting effect and aimed to generate
bell-shaped ultrashort waveforms [13], [14]. Our goal here is in-
stead to optimize the intensity profile so that this waveform can
be exploited for UWB RF signal generation. After the OBPF,
we converted the optical signal into the electrical domain with a
10-GHz bandwidth photodiode, and succeeded in generating a
doublet-like UWB impulse, as shown by the blue dashed–dotted
line in Fig. 4(a). We can see how the OBPF has removed the os-
cillatory terms present in the overshot laser intensity pulse from
Fig. 2. After optoelectronic conversion, the corresponding PSD
is displayed in Fig. 4(c). The spikes are due to the fact that we in-
troduced a data sequence of one “1” followed by 16 “0”, so that
the RF spectrum of a single UWB pulse is conveniently sam-
pled at 0.78 GHz for illustration purposes. The temporal pulse
duration will be the main limiting factor to achieve higher trans-
mission rates.
IV. TRANSMISSION FIBER LINK RESULTS
In order to verify the usefulness of this method, we performed
an additional experiment for propagating the signal through
an optical fiber link. For this evaluation, the signal needed to
Authorized licensed use limited to: Danmarks Tekniske Informationscenter. Downloaded on July 27,2010 at 09:42:20 UTC from IEEE Xplore.  Restrictions apply. 
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Fig. 4. Generated UWB signal in (a) time domain before transmission; (b) after
propagation through the 118-km fiber link; (c) and (d) are the corresponding
PSD, respectively.
be amplified after optical filtering and the optical–electrical
converter was placed at the receiver. As indicated in Fig. 1(b),
the fiber link is comprised of two stages. We first propagated
the signal through two single-mode fiber (SMF) coils of 44-km
length each. Then the optical signal was further amplified and
propagated through 30 km of nonzero-dispersion-shifted fiber
(NZDSF) as well 13 km of dispersion-compensating fiber
(DCF), matched to the dispersion introduced by the SMF in the
first stage. This constitutes a total optical link length of 118 km,
which represents the largest distance ever reported for UWB
signal distribution, to the best of our knowledge. The specific
order of the different fibers is chosen in order to minimize
possible nonlinear effects in the DCF module. Further investi-
gation indicated that this proposed UWB transmission scheme
is not dependent on this specific arrangement of optical fibers
and dispersion compensation. The measured average power
levels before the fiber modules are displayed in Fig. 1(b). The
output optical pulse is detected with the 10-GHz bandwidth
photodiode and measured simultaneously in the time domain
with a sampling oscilloscope, and in the frequency domain with
an electrical spectrum analyzer with a 1-MHz measurement
resolution. The achieved signal is displayed in Fig. 4(b) and (c).
It possesses a central frequency of 7 GHz and has a 10-dB
bandwidth of 10.2 GHz, hence a fractional bandwidth of 146%.
The pulse duration was measured to be 236 ps. Comparison of
Fig. 4(a) and (b) indicates that there is no significant distortion
of the UWB pulse during propagation. The slight discrepancy
is attributed to low distortion in the NZDSF and amplified
spontaneuous emission noise introduced by the erbium-doped
fiber amplifiers. However, from Fig. 4(d), we conclude that the
waveform still satisfies the UWB RF regulations.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have demonstrated the generation of UWB
doublet impulses with a direct-current-modulated semicon-
ductor laser. The principle takes advantage of the overshooting
effect in the gain-switching operating regime. Although our
scheme does not offer flexibility in the achievable pulse wave-
form the technique is simple, reproducible, and highly efficient
since it does not require any additional external modulation,
SOA, or mode-locked laser. Together with the approach pre-
sented in [8], we offer the possibility to obtain UWB monocycle
and doublet pulses just by direct modulation of semiconductor
lasers and spectra filtering. In this setup, we have also achieved
transmission over a 118-km fiber link without appreciable
distortion of the waveform. The achieved pulse at the receiver
has a 146% fractional bandwidth and 236-ps time duration.
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Abstract—In this letter, we demonstrate a 78.8-km wave-
length-division-multiplexing passive optical network supporting
converged transport of 21.4-Gb/s nonreturn-to-zero differential
quadrature phase-shift keying, optical phase-modulated 5-GHz
radio-over-fiber, fiber and air transmission of 3.125-Gb/s pulse
ultrawideband, and 256-quadratic-amplitude modulation wireless
interoperability for microwave access.
Index Terms—Coherent optical systems, converged access net-
works, ultrawideband (UWB) signaling, wireless interoperability
for microwave access (WiMAX).
I. INTRODUCTION
H YBRID optical/wireless access network architectures areconsidered a promising solution for large-scale deploy-
ment of broadband access as they combine the advantages of
high capacity offered by optical access with the flexibility pro-
vided by wireless networks [1], [2]. Simultaneous transport of
wireline and wireless types of signals, fulfilling power budget,
dispersion, and other quality requirements for both signal types,
over a common fiber infrastructure is an important aspect for hy-
brid optical wireless access networks.
We report on a converged wireless and wireline, wave-
length-division multiplexing (WDM) passive optical network
(PON) access link over a 78.8-km-long commercially deployed
optical fiber in Copenhagen. We successfully implemented an
eight-channel, single-fiber, WDM transmission system simulta-
neously supporting 85.6-Gb/s baseband via four 21.4-Gb/s non-
return-to-zero (NRZ) differential quadrature phase-shift keying
(DQPSK) channels, 500 Mb/s via two coherently detected
phase-modulated radio-over-fiber (RoF) channels, 3.125 Gb/s
via impulse radio ultrawideband (UWB), and intensity-mod-
ulated, direct-detected RoF link with quadratic-amplitude
modulation (QAM) at 12 megabaud (MBd). Air transmission
was demonstrated after fiber transmission for the UWB and
WiMAX signals.
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II. SYSTEM LAYOUT
Fig. 1 shows a block diagram of the field trial and setup
used in the experiment. The field-deployed fiber connects the
Kongens Lyngby campus of the Technical University of Den-
mark (DTU) and facilities located in the suburb of Taastrup.
The fiber is a G.652 standard single-mode fiber (SMF) type
(16.5 ps/nm km chromatic dispersion, 0.20 dB/km attenuation,
polarization dispersion coefficient ps km). The total
link loss was measured at 25 dB. The eight WDM channels
employed were separated by 200 GHz, at standard International
Telecommunication Union (ITU) wavelengths, denoted by
nm through nm. Four wavelengths
were used for NRZ-DQPSK: two for coherent
RoF, for UWB, and for WiMAX. Launch power into the
deployed fiber was set to 0 dBm for each of the eight channels.
A dispersion-compensating fiber (DCF) was used at the trans-
mitter; this also ensured decorrelated signals at the input to the
transmission fiber. A preamplifier erbium-doped fiber ampli-
fier (EDFA) overcame transmission losses before wavelength
demultiplexing by arrayed waveguide grating (AWG). AWG
spacing of 200 GHz was used due to equipment availability; we
anticipate good system performance with closer spacing [3].
A. NRZ-DQPSK Baseband
The transmitter setup comprises four DFB lasers at wave-
lengths multiplexed in an AWG and NRZ-DQPSK
modulated using an inphase/quadrature (I/Q) modulator driven
by two electrical pseudorandom bit sequences (PRBSs) of
length bits and bit rate 10.7 Gb/s, resulting in a
per-channel bit rate of 21.4 Gb/s at a symbol rate of 10.7 GBd.
The bit pattern length was selected due to limitations
of the bit error rate tester (BERT) functionality. Since we used
phase modulation, no pattern dependency was expected from
nonlinear effects in the transmission fiber. After transmission
and wavelength demultiplexing, the NRZ-DQPSK signals
were demodulated using a one-symbol delay Mach–Zehnder
interferometer (MZI) and detected by a pair of balanced pho-
todetectors (BPDs). The BER of each DQPSK tributary was
measured independently, and we report the average obtained.
B. Coherent RoF
A 5-GHz RF carrier at 8 dBm was BPSK modulated at
250 Mb/s, and used to optically phase modulate signals at wave-
lengths of and . At the receiver, the desired channel was
optically mixed with a continuous-wave local oscillator (LO)
signal, derived from a tunable laser source at 0 dBm output
power, and coherently detected using a 90 optical hybrid with
integrated photodetectors. The in-phase (I) and quadrature (Q)
1041-1135/$26.00 © 2009 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Detail of the experimental setup. PPG: pulse pattern generator; PBS: polarization beam splitter; PM: optical phase modulator; ARB: arbitrary waveform
generator; VOA: variable optical attenuator. ASE added to evaluate system OSNR sensitivity for phase-modulated signals: precompensating DCF-implemented
decorrelation of RoF and NRZ-DQPSK signals. (Inset) Spectra of launched WDM optical signal (solid line) and AWG response (dashed line).
electrical signals were sampled at 40 GSa/s by a sampling os-
cilloscope (SO) with a 13 GHz bandwidth. The stored signals
were processed offline using DSP algorithms described in [3] to
perform signal demodulation and BER evaluation.
C. Impulse Radio UWB
A lightwave at (1552.80 nm wavelength) was modulated
by a 12.5-Gb/s pattern “1000” using a Mach–Zehnder modu-
lator (MZM). An uncooled DFB laser was optically injected
with the incoming signal from the fiber link. Under optical in-
jection, cross-gain modulation and relaxation oscillations gov-
erning the dynamic response of the DFB shape its output signal
[4]. The incoherent combination of the injected and DFB wave-
lengths after photodetection generated a pulse with a postde-
tection RF spectrum that is compliant with the impulse radio
UWB mask. Air transmission of 40 cm was implemented. These
UWB signals were sampled by a 40 GSa/s sampling scope with
13 GHz bandwidth, and processed offline using a DSP algo-
rithm.
D. WiMAX
An electroabsorption modulator (EAM) fed by an optical car-
rier at was modulated with a 256-QAM RF signal, centered at
5.8 GHz, obtained from an Agilent E4438C vector signal gen-
erator (VSG); a boost EDFA and a variable optical attenuator
(VOA) controlled the launch power. A preamplified receiver
was implemented with a 30-dB gain EDFA, an optical band-
pass filter (BPF), and a 10-GHz PIN photodiode. The electrical
signal obtained was amplified by 35 dB, filtered by 25 MHz RF
duplexers for 5 GHz unlicensed ISM band operation, and radi-
ated by a 12 dBi omnidirectional 5 GHz antenna. The wireless
signal was detected with an identical antenna at 40 cm sepa-
ration, and amplified and assessed with an Agilent 9020 MXA
vector signal analyzer (VSA) with the 89 600 VSA signal ana-
lyzer software. We report error vector magnitude (EVM) sensi-
tivity to RF source power at both ends of the wireless link for the
single active wavelength and for all WDM transmitters active.
We additionally assessed the performance with extra 40 km of
uncompensated SMF, after DF and preamp and the postdetec-
tion eye diagram.
III. RESULTS
A. NRZ-DQPSK Baseband
The BER of the four NRZ-DQPSK-modulated baseband
channels back-to-back (B2B) and after fiber transmission is
plotted in Fig. 2(a) with filled symbols/solid lines for the
back-to-back case and hollow symbols/dashed lines for the
transmitted. OSNR requirement for a BER of was ob-
served between 22 dB and 23.3 dB for . At , a
penalty of 0.3 dB was observed after transmission; for all other
channels, no penalty was measured. The eye diagrams before
and after transmission shown in Fig. 2(b) show no transmission
distortion, thus confirming good transmission properties.
B. Coherent RoF
A 250-MBd BPSK data signal modulating a 5-GHz RF car-
rier for each WDM channel was successfully recovered after
transmission through the dark fiber with input power to the co-
herent receiver set to 15.77 and 16.77 dBm, respectively. In
Fig. 2(b), the BER curves for back-to-back and after fiber trans-
mission are computed as a function of OSNR values from 7 to
12 dB. We observed a receiver sensitivity penalty of 0.5 dB at
for BER at , whereas a 2 dB penalty was observed in
channel 4, which we believe was caused by partial misalignment
of the source with the AWG passband.
C. Impulse Radio UWB
We generated 3.125-Gb/s ON–OFF key (OOK) modulation
with PRBS; an example of “1110111” pattern and the
resulting RF spectrum are shown in Fig. 3(a). The frequency
spectra observed are compatible with the FCC (indoor) UWB
mask. We used a sample size of 684 kilosamples, and a DSP
algorithm was employed to calculate the BER offline. From the
BER measurement curves, we observed less than 0.5 dB penalty
between B2B and fiber transmission (for both single-channel
and WDM transmissions).
D. WiMAX
We successfully transported 256-QAM signals at 12 MBd
over the deployed fiber and an additional 40 km SMF with no
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Fig. 2. BER results. (Top) 21.4-Gb/s NRZ-DQPSK. (Bottom) Coherent RoF.
Sample eye diagrams are also shown.
further optical amplification, with below 3% EVM at the remote
transmit antenna, as shown in Fig. 3(b). System spur-free dy-
namic range was 74 dB/Hz .
IV. CONCLUSION
We successfully demonstrated combined transport over a
single 78.8-km field-installed fiber of NRZ-DQPSK-modulated
baseband access at 21.4 Gb/s per channel, coherent RoF at
250 Mb/s per channel, impulse-radio UWB at a record speed
of 3.2 Gb/s, and a 256-QAM WiMAX signal at 12 MBd. For
the UWB and WiMAX signals, air transmission was included
after the fiber link. This is the first known demonstration of its
kind, and it proves that the existing standard SMF based fiber
infrastructure can support the seamless coexistence of various
wireless and wireline signals for future converged broadband
access networks. Prior results [5] also suggest the feasibility of
WDM transmission with 100-GHz channel separation.
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Variable Delay With Directly-Modulated R-SOA
and Optical Filters for Adaptive Antenna
Radio-Fiber Access
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Abstract—We present an all-optical adaptive-antenna radio over
fiber transport system that uses proven, commercially-available
components to effectively deliver standard-compliant optical sig-
naling to adaptive multiantenna arrays for current and emerging
radio technology implementations. The system is based on a
directly-modulated reflective semiconductor amplifier (R-SOA)
and exploits the interplay between transmission-line dispersion
and tunable optical filtering to achieve flexible true time delay,
with   beam steering at the different antennas. The system was
characterized, then successfully tested with two types of signals
defined in IEEE 802.16 (WiMAX) standard for wireless networks:
a 90 Mbps single-carrier signal (64-QAM at 2.4 GHz) and a
78 Mbps multitone orthogonal frequency-division multiple access
(OFDMA) signal. The power budget of this configuration supports
a 4-element antenna array.
Index Terms—Beamforming, mobile communications, optical
access networks, radio over fiber (RoF) networks, WiMAX.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE explosion of Internet traffic will be the key driverfor the deployment of next-generation high-speed fixed
and mobile data access networks [1]. We are going to see the
massive introduction of the passive optical network (PON) and
eventually its long-reach and wavelength-division multiplexed
variants, with increased range and user data rates upward of
10 Gb/s [2], [3]. Convergence of optical and wireless access
networks is required in order to provide seamless connectivity
to mobile users. Additionally, next-generation wireless access
networks should provide mobile connections to fast-moving
users at much higher data rates than currently available. This
would realistically be achieved with multiple-antenna trans-
ceivers and statistical signal processing [4]. Such technologies
are being integrated into newer radiofrequency (RF) commu-
nications systems, including the worldwide interoperability
for microwave access (WiMAX) (IEEE 802.16d [5] and
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IEEE802.16e mobile WiMAX [6]–[10]) and the IEEE 802.11n
wireless LAN [11]–[13] standards.
We consider an RF communications scheme in which sig-
naling from the central office (CO) propagates over an access
network to remote wireless access point (WAP) units that
radiate wireless RF signals to mobile customer terminals. High
mobile user density may be supported by reducing the coverage
area of each mobile cell. Therefore, radio over fiber (RoF) ac-
cess will be a key supporting technology, allowing the flexible
integration of low-loss optical transport and high-density radio
access networks. It also allows reduction in the complexity of
remote antenna equipment thanks to the remotization of RF
processing. RoF systems should therefore evolve from today’s
commercially available schemes, optimized for single-antenna
access, to new architectures implementing multiple-antenna
transceivers [14], [15] and adaptive antenna systems (AAS)
[16] which adjust the launch angle of the propagating wireless
RF wavefront to maximize the receiver SNR at a wireless ter-
minal as it moves through the coverage area. Active control of
the differential delay between RF signal copies launched from
each element of the WAP antenna array is, therefore, required
for adaptively adjusting the beam-steering angle. In this way,
the RoF access system can maximize the throughput to multiple
mobile terminals while maintaining high spectral efficiency.
Ideally, the differential delay of the RF signal launched from
each element of the antenna array should be continuously tun-
able, to achieve continuous beam steering throughout the cell
area. Fine-tune control of RF signal true-time delay (TTD) at
each antenna element is therefore a key requirement for future
RoF systems.
Previous steered-beam systems used spatial sampling of the
interference pattern generated by injection-locked sources [17],
optical-heterodyne-based phase compensation [18], switched
delay elements [19], switching matrices [20], multiwavelength
lasers [21] or a combination of multiple optical sources, mul-
tiple modulators and tunable birefringent materials [22] to vary
the launch angle of the RF wave. Another early approach [23]
used a tunable signal wavelength at the central office (CO), and
fixed dispersion between photodetectors to control the relative
signal delay. Demonstration of wavelength-dependent variable
TTD has also been presented [24] using an externally-modu-
lated wideband optical source chirped Fiber Bragg grating and
optical tunable filter (OTF).
We present a novel and effective RoF system providing
wideband RF signal delivery to an arrayed-antenna, based
on well-known commercially available components. In this
0733-8724/$26.00 © 2009 IEEE
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scheme, the beam-steering angle is controlled by adjusting
OTF central wavelength at the photodetecter feeding each
antenna. Our scheme allows for variable tuning of signal TTD
by optical means, is transmission-protocol agnostic and na-
tively supports a wide range of current and emerging wireless
standards including IEEE 802.11, and IEEE 802.16d/e. Our
scheme exploits a single, directly-modulated wideband optical
SOA source, singlemode fiber (SMF) chromatic dispersion
and optical filtering to implement the TTD required for the
AAS functionality. The selective filtering of a broad-spectrum
optical source allows us to achieve continuous delay in the
electrical RF signal and reduces the impact of uncontrolled
wavelength drifts: these can affect systems with tunable [23]
or multiwavelength [21] sources; thus, it is inherently very
stable. Our system uses only known, reliable components and
is, therefore, simpler than previous proposals. It can be used
to send different RF signals to each antenna element with the
appropriate delay, thus natively supports space-time codes [26]
or other multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) systems [27].
We report the first known demonstration of support for
multiple-antenna WiMAX and WiFi signal transmissions over
optical media and demonstrate the reliable operation of our
system in achieving the desired functionality while meeting
or exceeding the applicable RF signal quality specifications.
These results represent a natural progression from our previous
report using an R-SOA with similar complex-modulation sig-
naling [25]. Our system successfully operates across a wide
range of RF communications frequencies, including 2.5 GHz
(using a low-frequency R-SOA). We consider downlink per-
formance with data flow from CO to WAP. We evaluated
both single-channel 64-QAM IEEE 802.16d WiMAX with the
highest data rate of 90 Mbps and multitone 72 Mbps IEEE
802.16e mobile WiMAX format with an uncoded 1024-subcar-
rier orthogonal frequency-division multiple access (OFDMA)
signal also modulated at 64-QAM.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces a the-
oretical description of the operating principle. Section III re-
ports the small-signal system response, indicating jitter, gain
linearity, delay response and sensitivity to OTF passband full
width at half maximum (FWHM). In Sections IV and V, we
present the results obtained with single-carrier WiMAX trans-
mission, and multitone orthogonal frequency-division multiple
access (OFDMA) WiMAX input, respectively. Concluding re-
marks are then presented.
II. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS
As shown in Fig. 1(a), the CO transmitter implements an
unseeded R-SOA which is directly-modulated by the message
RF signal. This results in a broad-spectrum ( 30 nm) modu-
lated optical signal which is then propagated through the SMF
between CO and wireless access point (WAP). The chromatic
dispersion of the SMF produces a wavelength-dependent
delay in the broad-spectrum optical signal. At the WAP, the
signal is split and sent to each antenna, equipped with a OTF
and a photodiode (PD). By tuning each OTF, the photodetected
RF signal has, therefore, an effective variable TTD and is ready
to be radiated by the antenna. The relative TTD, , obtained
Fig. 1. (a) All-optical AAS-enabled RF over fiber scheme with directly-mod-
ulated R-SOA, dispersive transmission and OTF; and (b) block diagram.
after propagation through a SMF of length , and optical fil-
tering with wavelength detuning is given by .
We now analytically characterize the RoF signal.
A. Derivation of Output Current
Let be the power spectral density of the ASE noise
emitted by the R-SOA. Assuming the Optical Tuneable Filters
(OTFs) have a Gaussian profile of variance around the tune-
able central optical angular frequency , the power contained
in each slice is then given by
(1)
Assuming the ASE power spectrum to be constant over the
OTF bandwidth centered at , (1) can be approximated to
(2)
As the modulating waveform is constant with respect to the
scale of the coherence time of the ASE noise, the average cur-
rent obtained after the photodetection is given by the following
convolution product [28]
(3)
where is the modulating signal, is the postdetection
filter impulse response and is the Fourier transform of the
function , given by
(4)
In (4), is the electrical baseband angular frequency, is the
inverse of the group velocity, is the group velocity dispersion
and is the fiber length. We remark here that and are both
functions of the OTF central position , i.e, .
As probe signal, we consider a pure RF tone with modulation
index and amplitude , i.e .
With the assumption that the photodiode bandwidth is larger
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than the RF tone (such that ), the received current is
found to be (see Section II-B)
(5)
To avoid heating effects, the DC term in (5) is removed by
an AC coupled receiver and is, thus, neglected. From (5) it is
evident that the OTF central frequency allows us to set a TTD
given by at the fiber output. Indeed at wavelengths
around 1550 nm, in a single mode fiber has a linear rela-
tionship versus the optical carrier. On the other hand, the OTF
bandwidth influences the output signal magnitude. For small
values the optical power delivered to each avalanche photodiode
(APD) increases linearly with the OTF bandwidth. For higher
OTF bandwidths, the output signal outputs decreases exponen-
tially. Physically, this corresponds to a fading effect due to the
dispersion accumulated in the wavelength-dependent delay line,
which dephases the optical frequencies spread within the OTF
pass band. The optimal filter bandwidth which maximizes
the output RF power is then found by setting ,
which results in
(6)
Substitution yields an optimal OTF FWHM of 3.2 nm.
B. Detailed Derivation
In (4), the term is constant, so it can be put out-
side the integration, together with . The expression
of is then found after the substitution , by
applying the known self-reciprocal property of Gaussian func-
tions with respect to the Fourier transform
(7)
In (7), we separated into two parts: the odd function
and a constant phase delay . Now, with the assump-
tion , (3) can be calculated with the aid of the con-
volution theorem. In order to do this, we first write the Fourier
transform of the modulating signal
(8)
and then evaluate the product
(9)
Fig. 2. Experimental setup for RF small-signal evaluation. VOA, variable op-
tical attenuator; OTF, optical tunable filter; EBPF, electrical bandpass filter;
OSA/ESA, optical/electrical spectrum analyzer; DSO, oscilloscope.
and since is odd (i.e., ), we find
(10)
Equation (5) is then readily obtained from (10) by substituting
the expression for . For a differential path length between
the CO and each PD equal to an AAS element spacing of
[29], [30], a TTD of 400 ps would be required for steering
at a frequency of 2.5 GHz.
C. Impact of OTF FWHM on System Performance
For fixed electrical input power to the system and small , the
optical power delivered to each PD increases with OTF band-
width, yielding a proportional increase in . At a fixed
PD responsivity, when using large FWHM values the RF for-
ward system gain depends on filter FWHM, and therefore
on .
Arbitrarily large output RF power cannot be obtained by in-
creasing OTF bandwidth, as fading effects become increasingly
apparent at the RoF system output. The dispersion accumulated
during transmission results in a time-staggered wideband op-
tical signal reception at the PD, and the use of large FWHM OTF
produces a fading in the output RF signal. Considering the wide-
band optical source as a synchronized group of narrowly-spaced
optical wavelengths, we observe that dispersive transmission
causes the PD to receive each wavelength with a small relative
delay. Narrow filtering selects only a few wavelengths and their
optical fields interfere constructively. Large FWHM values re-
sult in a large number of received wavelengths at the PD, each
arriving with a slightly different transmission delay. The inter-
action between out-of-phase signal components at each wave-
length results in signal fading at the PD due to the slight phase
mismatch and imperfect constructive interference. Increasing
the FWHM would naturally increase this fading effect.
Another constraint on FWHM selection is imposed by rela-
tive intensity noise (RIN) effects, since the system is based on
the modulation of an incoherent optical source with ASE noise
output and selective filtering [31]. Narrow filtering therefore in-
creases the system output RIN due to the spontaneous emission
of the optical source. OTF FWHM should, therefore, be chosen
large enough to achieve a balance between RIN and fading ef-
fects, with adequate forward system gain. The optimal FWHM
for a Gaussian OTF was found in (6) to be 3.2 nm.
III. RF SMALL-SIGNAL CHARACTERIZATION
We assessed the performance of our optical TTD system
using the configuration presented in Fig. 2. Our analysis
was informed by the excellent systems-level treatment of
RoF systems presented in [36]. The R-SOA used had a
datasheet-specified electrical bandwidth of 1.25 GHz, and was
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directly intensity-modulated by a 2.5-GHz RF carrier. We used
a commercially-available R-SOA providing 20 dB small-signal
gain and 2 dBm output saturation power when operated at 20 C:
a temperature-independent device [32] would be preferable for
a real-world deployment. The broad-spectrum optical output of
the R-SOA is centered at approximately 1549 nm, has around
20-nm FWHM, an average power of 3 dBm and a typical
ASE ripple of 0.5 dB at peak. The modulated broad-spectrum
optical signal was transmitted through 2.1 km standard SMF
(1 dB insertion loss and 17 ps/nm km dispersion). This gave
35.7 ps/nm wavelength-dependent delay, producing beam
steering at 2.5 GHz with 11.2 nm OTF detuning.
The signal was passed through a variable optical attenuator
(VOA), an OTF and onto an APD. This APD had 10 GHz
electro-optical bandwidth, 0.5 W/A responsivity and an
avalanche gain factor of 10. We used a postdetector electrical
band-pass filter (EBPF) with a FWHM of 6 MHz, centered
at 2.5 GHz, to reject out of band noise. We evaluated system
performance for various OTF having passband FWHM of 0.8,
2, 3, and 4 nm, using spectrum analyzers (OSA, ESA) and
digital storage oscilloscope (DSO).
A. Small-Signal Phase Noise/Jitter
The system was excited with a 2.5 GHz tone at 10 dBm:
we observed negligible intensity noise at system output, and
we evaluated jitter and single-sideband (SSB) phase noise
performance [33], [34]. The results of SSB phase noise
assessments at system input and output are shown in Fig. 3(a)
for various OTF implementations. For in the interval
Hz, the output signal phase noise closely followed
the synthesizer characteristic, with less than 10 dB difference
between the two over this range. For offset frequency in the
interval Hz, we noted an almost flat phase noise
response. Between approximately 3 kHz and 10 MHz offset
frequency, the phase noise decreased rapidly with increasing
frequency offset. Above 10 MHz, the system phase noise
remained below 150 dBc/Hz, which is comparable with the
noise floor of the analyzer used. The postdetector RF filter
accounts for the sharp roll-off observed in the phase noise
characteristic for frequency offset greater than 3 MHz. The
worst phase noise performance was obtained for the OTF with
the highest bandwidths (3 and 4 nm), and the best results were
obtained with 2 nm FWHM.
The integrated SSB jitter of a signal within frequency in-
terval is given by [34]
(11)
We experimentally evaluated system input and output SSB jitter,
from a minimum offset frequency of 100 Hz, up to
of 20 GHz, and present the results in Fig. 3(b). The selected
value ensured that the tails of the carrier signal would not
be included in the calculation of the phase noise of the system,
due to frequency resolution limitations of the ESA [33]. The best
resolution of the device used was 316 Hz. From Fig. 3(b), we
observed that all OTF implementations provide less than 1.5 ps
integrated SSB jitter in the frequency interval Hz:
Fig. 3. (a) Phase noise; (b) jitter versus FWHM in the interval       
  Hz.
best jitter results were obtained with the 2 nm OTF. We assessed
the carrier-to-noise ratio (CNR) for the output signal measured
at 1 kHz offset frequency; all OTF produced CNR better than
100 dBc/Hz.
B. RF Gain Characteristics
As the best jitter and phase noise results were observed with
the 2 nm OTF, we used this filter and assessed system linearity as
a function of the input RF power [35]. Without the postdetector
EBPF, we observed linear system response for source power
levels between 30 dBm and 10 dBm. Inclusion of the postde-
tection RF bandpass-filter produced a shaped gain spectrum. We
also observed that system gain was almost constant at 15 dB
for input power below approximately 10 dBm, which is com-
parable with the literature [36]. Above this threshold, system
gain begins to decrease steadily with increasing input power, re-
sulting in loss of linearity. These results are presented in Fig. 4;
similar trends were obtained for other OTF units evaluated.
C. System Linearity
We evaluated system-induced distortion by assessing second
and third-order intermodulation according to [37] using two un-
modulated carriers of equal magnitude separated by 200 kHz.
We used the setup of Fig. 2, with 2 nm OTF; results were ob-
tained at a resolution bandwidth of 316 Hz, the noise floor was at
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Fig. 4. System magnitude response     versus input RF power for 2 nm OTF.
Fig. 5. Two-tone fundamental and intermodulation product (second- & third-
order) output power as a function of input RF signal power. Dynamic range,
   dB Hz : tone separation, 200 kHz; meas. bandwidth, 316 Hz.
106 dBm. The evolution of output fundamental and intermod-
ulation (IM) terms with input RF signal power is shown in Fig. 5.
The second-order free dynamic range is 52dB Hz
and the third-order free dynamic range , also called the
spurious-free dynamic range (SFDR), is 65 dB Hz . This is
comparable with the values reported in [38] (for an amplified
120 km optical link operating at 5 GHz, with an EAM source),
but less than the 106 dB Hz obtained using a DBR source
without RF preamplification [39], or the 115 dB Hz obtained
using a DFB with RF preamplification [40]. The 1 dB compres-
sion point of our system was at 4 dBm input power, which is
suitable for short-range picocellular applications requiring low
launch RF power levels: other authors [20] have previously re-
ported 7 dBm output power level corresponding to a 1 dB
compression point, but with a more complex architecture. We
observed the second-order intercept point at an input power of
25 dBm and a third-order distortion intercept at 16 dBm.
D. Sensitivity to OTF Central Wavelength and Bandwidth
We assessed the variation of TTD with filter detuning across
the operating band. This is reported in Fig. 6(a). The TTD was
independent of OTF FWHM; however, the RF output power
varied with FWHM: the maximum output RF signal was ob-
served for the 2 nm-filter and the output RF power decreased at
higher OTF bandwidth as also anticipated by (5). At any given
Fig. 6. (a) Output RF power and TTD versus detuning with various OTF for
2.5-GHz signal; (b) output signal at various TTD (across 12-nm detuning), with
2-nm OTF. (Vert. scale: 10 mV/div., power variation within 0.5 dB).
Fig. 7. Normalized system gain as a function of OTF FWHM; APD input
power fixed at  30 dBm (solid), full optical power onto the APD (dashed).
wavelength, all filter implementations produced output power
profiles proportional to the ASE noise power spectral density
(PSD) at that wavelength. The detuning range of 12 nm (for full
2 beam steering) had an associated power excursion within
1.2 dB; samples of the output signal amplitude for various TTD
are presented in Fig. 6(b). System response was then evaluated
for OTF implementations with varying FWHM. As the filters
that we used had unequal insertion losses and unequal pass-
band characteristics (Gaussian OTF were not available for all
FWHM values evaluated), measurements were taken with max-
imum available optical power into the APD (i.e., with zero VOA
attenuation), and also with VOA adjusted to maintain a constant
30 dB input average optical power into the APD: the results
are presented in Fig. 7. For the case with controlled optical input
power to the APD (solid line), we observed that the RF output
power decreased with increasing OTF FWHM. We concluded
that this test scenario isolated the RF fading phenomenon (by
removing the gain associated with increased APD input power)
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Fig. 8. System layout for WiMAX evaluation.
that was predicted in (5) and we clearly see that the output elec-
trical RF signal is diminished with increased FWHM, and that
the observations closely follow the trace predicted by theory
(which is parabolic for a log scale). When maximum optical
power was sent to the APD (dashed line), the output RF power
was approximately 26 dBm for the 0.8 nm OTF; all other OTF
units provided approximately 30.5 dBm. We believe that the dis-
crepancy in OTF insertion loss and passband characteristic mask
the trends predicted by (5), although there is a marked decrease
in output power at low FWHM. Theory indicates a similar de-
crease in output RF power if the FWHM were further increased,
but we were unable to evaluate these conditions.
IV. SINGLE-CARRIER WIMAX SIGNAL TRANSMISSION
We evaluated system performance with single-carrier
WiMAX IEEE 802.16d signals: the MAN SCa PHY [5]
regulates single-carrier transmissions at frequencies below
11 GHz: 120 km AAS support is optional within the standard.
It supports 16- and 64-QAM, allowing FDD and/or TDD with
TDM(A) downlink and TDMA uplink, with a maximum allow-
able frame duration of 20 ms. The maximum allowable error
vector magnitude (EVM) for 64-QAM signaling is 3.1% and
the symbol-to-symbol timing jitter must be within 2%: power
control is required, in 1 dB increments, although maximum
transmit power levels are set by local authorities and there are
no intermodulation specifications in the standard.
The test signal was obtained from an Agilent E4438C ESG
generator. System EVM performance was characterized with a
26.5 GHz Agilent N9020A MXA signal analyzer. Our analysis
was done for 64-QAM, which is the fastest modulation scheme
required by the WiMAX standard. The layout is shown in Fig. 8.
We used a carrier frequency of 2.4 GHz and symbol rate of
15 Msps (million symbols per second), equivalent to 90 Mbps.
At this carrier frequency, cm antenna spacing
required 417 ps TTD for steering, this was achieved with
11.7 nm OTF detuning.
A sample of the received signal constellation is presented
in Fig. 9(a); Fig. 9(b) presents EVM as a function of drive
electrical RF power. RF power in the range dBm
provided acceptable EVM: we note from Fig. 4 that this over-
laps with the power required for good system linearity. We
also assessed EVM variation with received optical power (at
fixed wavelength and input RF power) and present the results
in Fig. 9(c): we observed approximately 6 dB system margin
to the EVM threshold. Observations of the variation of RMS
EVM with OTF detuning is presented in Fig. 9(d), indicating
12 nm detuning associated with less than 0.2% EVM excursion:
acceptable EVM was obtained across the entire operating range
of the OTF.
Low EVM and output power variation with OTF detuning and
the optical power margin, indicate the feasiblity of optical split
Fig. 9. Single-carrier 64-QAM WiMAX signal at 90 Mbps, (a) constellation;
and output signal EVM as a function of (b) input RF power, (c) APD power,
(d) OTF wavelength. 3.1% IEEE 802.16d WiMAX EVM threshold indicated.
and filtering at the WAP to implement a quad-antenna array con-
figuration with low-loss splices: differential OTF wavelength se-
lection would control the TTD delay at each antenna element
and, hence, the angle of the launched RF wave. We then investi-
gated system performance with a multicarrier OFDMA payload.
V. MULTITONE WIMAX SIGNAL TRANSMISSION
IEEE 802.16e Mobile WiMAX [7] is heavily favored to be-
come a dominant technology for supporting wireless data access
services. It will require multiple transceiver antennas at WAP
nodes for integrated AAS support: the MAN-OFDMA PHY [6]
defines the air interface requirements. OFDMA signaling is im-
plemented with up to 2048 subcarriers: for subscriber station
and base station (or WAP), the relative constellation error (RCE)
with an encoded (rate 3/4) 64-QAM transmission must be less
than 30 dB. Maximum transmit power levels and intermodu-
lation performance specifications are not mandated.
We used the setup shown in Fig. 8 to evaluate the transmis-
sion of mobile WiMAX OFDMA signals. Performance was as-
sessed using the relative constellation error (RCE) obtained on
the uncoded data subchannels, as defined in [6]. The generated
OFDMA signal allowed a selection between a partial use of sub-
channels (PUSC) or a full use of subchannels (FUSC) format:
we opted for PUSC and fixed 64-QAM modulation on all data
subcarriers. We evaluated time-division multiplex system using
a ratio of downlink/total frame duration of 99%
and 50%. The test OFDMA signal had the following parameters:
2048 subcarriers, 20 MHz signal bandwidth, no FEC coding,
5 ms frame duration, 1/4 guard interval and a central frequency
of 2.5 GHz. The maximum data throughput was 72.3 Mbit/s.
Since R-SOA typically have a highly non-linear electro-optical
transfer function, which is unsuitable for OFDMA signals, we
optimized R-SOA bias-point and input RF power to operate the
R-SOA in the quasi-linear region, in order to reduce intermodu-
lation distortion between sub-carriers and obtain adequate SNR.
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Fig. 10. 64-QAM, 2048-subcarrier, 99% downlink OFDMA IEEE 802.16e
WiMAX frame, (a) constellation, BPSK pilot (1) and QPSK preamble (2): data
RCE variation with (b) launch RF power, (c) received APD power and (d) OTF
wavelength. RCE below  28-dB WiMAX threshold for 64-QAM.
Fig. 10(a) illustrates the constellation of the signal obtained
at the APD output. It is possible to clearly distinguish between
the BPSK pilots, the QPSK used in the packet preamble and the
64-QAM used in each burst of the WiMAX signal [6]. Fig. 10(b)
shows the performance of OFDMA PUSC signals having 50%
and a 99% downlink sub-frame duration. In both cases, the op-
timal RF driving power was approximately 5 dBm. The 99%
represented more stringent requirements, so all subsequent eval-
uations were taken with this setting. The IEEE 802.16e RCE
requirement of 28 dB for a 64-QAM coded (rate 3/4) signal
was met for RF driving power levels in the range dBm.
Fig. 10(c) reports the system performance in terms of received
optical power. The sensitivity (measured at 28 dB RCE) deter-
mines the maximum number of antennas (i.e., the splitting ratio)
supported by this system. It matches the IEEE 802.16e require-
ments when the received optical power level exceeds 34 dBm.
In our case, modulated ASE experienced a 1-dB loss in the
feeder and 22 dB at the OTF (20 dB due to OTF rejection). RCE
variation with OTF detuning is reported in Fig. 10(d): IEEE
802.16e requirements are met in a detuning range wider than the
12 nm required for full beam steering: this range is associated
with less than 1 dB RCE penalty. Due to the low power and RCE
penalty with OTF detuning, and 3 dB optical power margin, a
dual-antenna WAP is feasible for mobile WiMAX-compliant
signaling: a higher output power device may allow additional
antennas.
VI. CONCLUSION
We presented a radio-over-fiber system suitable for adaptive
antenna systems based on spectrum-slicing of a directly-mod-
ulated R-SOA. We have successfully characterized the system,
and evaluated it with single-tone and OFDMA WiMAX signals.
This optical source can support four antennas in the single-tone
implementation, and the use of an electrical preamplifier allows
the transmission of an optical signal that can be distributed to
two antenna elements. We note that operation with optimal input
RF power levels implies low RF electrical power at the output
of each photodiode driving the antenna array: a higher-pow-
ered optical source or low-noise RF amplification at the WAP
could improve system gain while preserving the other advan-
tages. In all cases, standard-compliant operation was obtained
with the maximum modulation depth specified (64-QAM). The
OTF tuning required to achieve full beam steering may safely
be done with the delayed output still meeting performance cri-
teria. Sample constellation diagrams demonstrated good signal
transmission through our optical system.
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a b s t r a c t
In this paper we present long-reach ﬁber access links supporting transmission of Worldwide Interoper-
ability for Microwave Access (WiMAX) compliant signals. We present bi-directional full-duplex transmis-
sion of 256-state quadrature amplitude modulation (256-QAM) modulated WiMAX-compliant signals on
a 2.4-GHz RF carrier over an 80-km long-reach access link at 100 Mb/s (down) and 64 Mb/s (up). Trans-
mission of 64-QAM and 256-QAM-modulated signals on a 5.8-GHz RF carrier over a 118.8-km access link
converged with four baseband differential quadrature phase shift keying (DQPSK) modulated wireline
channels, along with ultra-wide band (UWB) and phase shift keying (PSK) radio-over-ﬁber (RoF) wireless
signals over a deployed optical ﬁber link is also presented.
 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Network operators are investigating novel methods of extend-
ing the reach of optical access networks to reduce the unit delivery
cost of data bandwidth to the end-user. Signiﬁcant cost reduction
is expected to come from eliminating intermediate local exchange
nodes within the access network and consolidating access infra-
structure across existing last-mile network segments into en-
hanced-range next-generation systems that interface directly
with high-bandwidth metro or core network nodes. In such scenar-
ios, the access network is expected to span up to 100 km, a signif-
icant increase over the standard 20 km reach of contemporary
networks [1,2]. Additionally, the demand for bandwidth from the
individual access network user is being stimulated by novel band-
width-intensive network services like high-deﬁnition (HD) video-
on-demand, peer-to-peer ﬁle sharing and remote access services.
Such trends have also driven increases in the data rates supported
by wireless data access networks as well, with emerging wireless
access technologies, such as Worldwide Interoperability for Micro-
wave access (WiMAX) [3–5] and 3GPP long-term evolution (LTE)
[6], offering higher data access speeds and supporting more users.
There are several reasons for this interest: wireless access net-
works solutions allow client mobility, so that interactions to occur
in real-time allowing faster information ﬂow across organizations
performed on the move, and the precious time is being utilized
more efﬁciently; at the same time, wireless solutions provide on-
demand availability of various entertainment services.
Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX) [7]
is becoming a widespread wireless access technology with stan-
dards for ﬁxed as well as mobile coverage. However, the emer-
gence of high-bitrate wireless access standards creates a new
challenge – high-bandwidth signals generated by and destined to
the customer premises equipment (CPE), has to be delivered from
and to the central ofﬁce (CO). One way of tackling the problem is
transport of WiMAX signals over the already-deployed or newly-
installed optical ﬁber infrastructure. Such an approach, generally
known as radio-over-ﬁber (RoF), allows for low-loss distribution
of wireless services and simpliﬁes the structure of the base sta-
tions, as all complex signal generation and detection-related
equipment is consolidated at the CO, and the base station only per-
forms optical-to-radio and radio-to-optical signal conversion. An-
other advantage provided by RoF transmission is the prospect of
transport of both wireless and wireline signals over the same ﬁber
infrastructure, which reduces installation costs for both services
and simpliﬁes coverage of the areas with established ﬁber infra-
structure with the wireless services.
In this article, we report the results obtained during a series of
experiments with RoF WiMAX transmission, including bi-direc-
tional transmission of WiMAX-compliant signals over an 80-km
long-reach PON with air transmission between a CPE and a wire-
less subscriber unit (WSU). Moreover to show the feasibility of
convergence over an extended reach access link, we report on a
WDM transmission of WiMAX-compliant signals over 78 km of
deployed ﬁber simultaneously with the transmission of four
1068-5200/$ - see front matter  2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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10.7 Gbaud DQPSK channels, two 1 Gb/s PSK RoF channels and an
ultra-wide band (UWB) over ﬁber channel.
2. Wireline and wireless converged signal transport scenario
High-bandwidth wireless access technologies are gaining recog-
nition fromthe end-users as convenient and reliablemeansof access
connection, which causes an increase in the amount of trafﬁc gener-
ated bywireless sources. This puts up a challenge– an effective solu-
tion for transport and distribution of such trafﬁc is required to
interconnect the ever-increasing amount of wireless base stations.
Current point-to-multipoint wireless access systems have carrier
frequencies ranging from 900 MHz (GSM/UMTS networks) to
5 GHz (WiFi andWiMAX), although there are standards being devel-
oped for communicationswith carrier frequencies above20 GHz [8].
High carrier frequencies enable high capacities but at the same time
put signiﬁcant limitations on the maximum cell size, which is the
coverage area servicedby eachwireless access point. For this reason,
high-frequency systems’ cells are sometimes referred to as picocells.
Small cell sizes enable efﬁcient frequency reuse, as the signals from
the next cells are greatly attenuated, especially indoors, which re-
moves the need for frequency interleaving [9,10]. At the same time
due to small cell size, more base stations are required to ensure ade-
quate coverage. This makes RoF technologies very appealing, since
the operation costs of a system counting myriads of picocells can
be greatly reduced if the complex and power-hungry part of each
base station – the signal generation and detection equipment – can
be placed at the CO.
Low attenuation of the optical ﬁber makes such an equipment
placement even more beneﬁcent – if the maximal reach of optical
links measures tens to hundreds of kilometers, single CO can
potentially host equipment providing coverage for an area measur-
ing thousands of square kilometers. Another argument in favor of
long-reach access links is the absence of intermediate nodes be-
tween the access-level and the metro-level networks, as the CO
can serve as both an access and a metro node, including the bridg-
ing between the two segments of network hierarchy.
However, installation of ﬁber links exclusively to support wire-
less access networks might be rather costly, so convergence of wir-
eline and wireless access networks within the existing or planned
ﬁber infrastructure is very important: such a convergence reduces
both systems’ installation costs, since the same infrastructure
installation costs are shared between two different access systems.
Another interesting prospect of such a convergence is possibility to
create access surroundings for the user – wherever the user goes,
she will have an ability to use her access network, as long as cur-
rent location is covered by either the wireless or the wireline com-
ponent of the access system.
We propose a long-reach access system that implements these
design objectives in Fig. 1: a long-reach access link connects the
central ofﬁce (CO) with the customer premises equipment (CPE),
which serves as the interface between optical and wireless trans-
mission segments of the communication path between the CO
and each wireless subscriber unit (WSU) within each coverage cell.
In this work we also demonstrate simultaneous transport of wire-
less and wireline signals over a common long-reach access link,
however, we focus on the performance of signal transport of Wi-
MaX signals. We deﬁne the downlink (DL) data path as originating
at the CO and terminating at the WSU, and the uplink (UL) data
path from the WSU to the CO; and present a series of measure-
ments for WiMaX-compliant signals with a 5.8-GHz RF carrier.
The operating frequency was selected for compliance with the
European unlicensed 5-GHz communications band.
3. Experimental setup
3.1. Extended reach PON link with bi-directionalWiMAX signal transport
The experiment setup is presented in Fig. 1. A 40 GHz electro-
absorption modulator (EAM) was used at the CO to modulate the
light from a continuous-wave (CW) optical source; the downlink
transmit power level was adjusted by an ampliﬁer and a variable
optical attenuator (VOA) to limit it to a value that does not intro-
duce non-linear effects. A pre-ampliﬁed 10 GHz receiver was used
at the CO. The CPE was built with the use of uncooled, commer-
cially-available equipment: 10 GHz photodiode, Mach–Zehnder
modulator (MZM) and RF bandpass ampliﬁers and duplexer. The
received signal power at the CPE photodiode was measured to be
5 dBm. Both intensity modulators (EAM and MZM) used in the
experiment were biased for operation in the linear regime; input
optical power levels into the modulators were +8 dBm and +7 dBm,
respectively. The system performance was evaluated for various RF
input power levels. The measurements were taken with both
transmitters simultaneously active. Results were taken with both
transmitters using the same electrical modulation format.
IEEE 802.kd WiMAX-compliant [3,4,11] signals in the unli-
censed 2.4 GHz band were obtained from independent Agi-
lent E4438C signal generators operating at unequal carrier
frequencies, and signal quality after transmission was assessed
using Agilent N9020A-MXA signal analyzers. Signal quality was as-
sessed for bi-directional transmission conditions and evaluated in
terms of RMS error-vector magnitude (EVM); uplink (UL) and
downlink (DL) signal paths were simultaneously observed.
3.2. Converged transport of WiMAX over a long-reach link
The experiment layout of the converged signal transport is pre-
sented in Fig. 2. Field-deployed standard single mode ﬁber con-
necting the campus of the Technical University of Denmark
(DTU) and facilities located in the suburb of Taastrup was used in
this experiment. The total link loss was measured at 25 dB. The
eight channels were wavelength-division multiplexed at a 200-
GHz channel separation, occupying ITU-compliant wavelengths,
denoted k1 = 1549.3 nm through k8 = 1560.0 nm: four wavelengths
(k5–k8) were used for the 21.4 Gb/s NRZ-DQPSK channels; two (k2
and k4) for the 250 Mb/s RoF channels with an RF carrier frequency
Fig. 1. Long-reach PON link with bi-directional WiMAX transmission. CO – central
ofﬁce; CPE – customer premises equipment; WSU – wireless subscriber unit; VSG –
vector signal generator; EAM – electro-absorption modulator; VXA – signal
analyzer; MZM – Mach–Zehnder Modulator; and PD – photodiode.
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of 5 GHz; a 3.125-Gb/s impulse ultra-wide band (UWB) channel
and a 100-Mb/s 256-QAM WiMAX-over-ﬁber channel with an RF
carrier frequency of 2.4 GHz – a single wavelength used for each
(k3 and k1, respectively).
Launch power into the deployed ﬁber was set to 0 dBm for each
of the eight channels. Dispersion compensating ﬁber (DCF) of
length 13-km was used at the transmitter, to match the dispersion
of the deployed ﬁber; the DCF also ensured signal decorrelation at
the input of the transmission ﬁber. An erbium doped ﬁber ampli-
ﬁer (EDFA) pre-ampliﬁer was used to compensate for the transmis-
sion losses before wavelength demultiplexing in an arrayed
waveguide grating (AWG). The channel spacing in the system
was dictated by the equipment availability, and we expect the sys-
tem to function properly with a narrower channel spacing [12].
An EAM fed by an optical carrier at k2 wasmodulatedwith a 256-
QAM RF signal, centered at 5.8 GHz, obtained from an Agi-
lent E4438C vector signal generator (VSG); a boost EDFA and VOA
controlled the launch power. A pre-ampliﬁed receiver was imple-
mented with a 30 dB gain EDFA, optical bandpass ﬁlter (BPF) and a
10 GHzPINphotodiode. The electrical signal obtainedwas ampliﬁed
by 35 dB, ﬁltered by 25 MHz RF duplexers for 5 GHz unlicensed ISM
band operation and radiated by 12 dBi omni-directional 5 GHz an-
tenna. The wireless signal was detected with an identical antenna
at 40 cm separation, ampliﬁed and assessed with an Agilent 9020
MXA vector signal analyzer (VXA) with the 89600 VSA signal ana-
lyzer software.We report error-vector magnitude (EVM) sensitivity
to RF source power at both ends of thewireless link for the single ac-
tive wavelength, and for all WDM transmitters active. We addition-
ally assessed the performance with extra 40 km of uncompensated
SMF, after DF and preamp and the post-detection eye diagram.
4. Results
4.1. Extended reach PON link with bi-directionalWiMAX signal transport
We assessed the performance with 35-km NZDSF access ﬁber
(Fig. 1): for this case, the OSNR at the CO for the UL was sufﬁcient
for reliable measurements to be taken with a received power level
of 18 dBm. We report on an un-ampliﬁed UL, and bypassed array
waveguide (AWG) at the CO. We used DL wavelength (kDL) of
1549.5 nm and UL at (kUL) of 1550.6 nm: we assessed full-duplex
transmissionof64-QAMat8 Mb/s(1 Mbaud) forULandDLandreport
the results in Fig. 3: the 3.1% IEEE802.16dEVMthreshold for 64-QAM
is shown. These results indicate at a bitrate of 6 Mb/s (1 Mbaud), the
WiMAXEVMthreshold for4-QAMissatisﬁedwith launchRFpower in
the range [18, 4] dBm and [31, 9] dBm for the DL and UL,
respectively. We observed a difference of less than 0.2% between
the best-case RMS EVM for UL and DL. We also present results for
full-duplex 256-QAM transmission: at 8 Mb/s (1 Mbaud), DL perfor-
mance closely followed that observed for the 64-QAM transmission
at 6 Mb/s. At 64 Mb/s, the 256-QAM UL yielded better than 3.1%
EVM for launch RF power values within the range [19, 11] dBm.
We extended our ﬁber link in Fig. 1 to 80 km NZDSF: in this case,
system losses resulted in insufﬁcient received optical power level at
the CO. We thus implemented a pre-ampliﬁed CO receiver with
5 dBm into the lightwave converter and inserted AWG to improve
OSNR.We assessed full-duplex operation using a single opticalwave-
length (kDL = kUL = 1549.5 nm), and present the results in Fig. 3. With
full-duplex 256-QAM transmission at 64 Mb/s (8 Mbaud), the RMS
EVM was below 3.1% for launch power in the range [11, 1] dBm
and [25,23] dBm for the DL and UL, respectively.When the DL bi-
trate was increased to 100 Mb/s, this EVM threshold was satisﬁed
with launch power within the range [7, 0] dBm.
4.2. Converged transport of WiMAX over a long-reach link
The 256-QAM signals at 12 Mbaud were successfully transmit-
ted over the deployed ﬁber and an additional 40 km of distribution
SMF with no further optical ampliﬁcation, Fig. 2. The assessment of
the error-vector magnitude (EVM) at the remote transmit antenna
showed a value below 3% – within the standard speciﬁcations – as
shown in Fig. 4.
Fig. 2. Converged WiMAX transport experiment setup. (D)MZM – (double) Mach–Zehnder modulator; EAM – electro-absorption modulator; VSG – vector signal generator;
VXA – signal analyzer; 1-bit DI – one-bit delay interferometer; DSC – digital sampling scope; and DSP – software-based digital signal processing.
Fig. 3. RMS EVM obtained for 64-QAM and 256-QAM WiMAX-compliant signals.
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In this article, we focus on the performance of theWiMaX channel
andwill reviewbrieﬂy the performance of the other channels’ propa-
gating simultaneously over the same deployed ﬁber. The co-existent
channels were successfully received at their respective receivers. For
the DQPSK channels, a BER of 109 was observed for OSNRs of be-
tween 22 dB (k5) and 23.3 dB (k8), with transmission penalties not
exceeding 0.3 dB. A BER of 103 was achieved for the coherent-de-
tected RoF PSK channels at OSNRs of approximately 9.6 and 11 dB,
and transmission penalties of 0.5 and 2 dB, for channels 2 and 4,
respectively. The UWB signal was recorded in form of samples, and
then digitally processed ofﬂine: a BER of 103 was obtained for
13 dB OSNR, and transmission penalty comprised only 0.5 dB.
5. Conclusion
We have demonstrated a bi-directional WiMAX-over-ﬁber sig-
nal transmission scheme. The presented scheme supports IEEE
802.16d-compliant signal transmission on a 2.4 GHz carrier: for
256-QAM signals, full-duplex operation at a bit rate of 100 Mb/s
in downlink direction and 64 Mb/s in the uplink direction was
demonstrated in an 80-km access ﬁber link. No RF signal process-
ing was performed at CPE, and the use of commercially-available
optical transceivers facilitates the implementation of such links.
We also demonstrated successful converged transport of
100 Mb/s WiMAX-compliant signals with a 5.8 GHz RF carrier over
a 78.8-km deployed SMF and a 40-km distribution SMF: in total the
WiMAX signal stayed within 5% RMS EVM after 118.8-km ﬁber link
transmission and air transmission. Co-existing channels transmit-
ted together with the WiMAX-over-ﬁber channel over the de-
ployed ﬁber were also received successfully.
ThepresenteddemonstrationsofWiMAXsignals transportoverﬁ-
ber show prospects for efﬁcient converged transport of high-band-
width wireless and wireline signals over long-reach links. This
enables a new type of access networks to be created or built over
the existingﬁber-based ones – hybridwireless-ﬁxedaccessnetworks
with signiﬁcantly greater coverage then the currently deployed ones.
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 
Abstract—We present a cooler-less, free-running 1550 nm 
vertical cavity surface emitting laser (VCSEL) directly 
modulated at 10.7 Gb/s. Optical transmission of the optical 
output of this device has produced error-free transmission 
through 40 km of uncompensated singlemode optical fiber. 
Inverse-dispersion fiber was utilized in the achievement of 99.7 
km optical access uplink with 61.7 km SMF and 38 km inverse 
dispersion fiber, achieving error-free transmission with 24 dB 
loss margin. These results indicate the feasibility of implementing 
cooler-less long-wavelength VCSEL devices in a long-reach PON. 
 
Index Terms—passive optical network (PON); vertical cavity 
surface emitting laser (VCSEL). 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
USTAINED increase in demand for broadband data 
services has motivated the expansion of modern data 
communications networks [1]. Additionally, bandwidth 
limitations of traditional copper-based or wireless data 
transmission schemes have encouraged the deployment of 
broadband optical transmission technologies in the access 
networking environment. Sustainable deployment of optical 
access networks requires reliable, inexpensive and energy-
efficient broadband optical sources [3,4]; this has encouraged 
the development of low-cost laser sources for directly-
modulated optical links. Vertical cavity surface emitting laser 
(VCSEL) technology is a potential candidate for realizing 
low-cost, broadband signaling sources. Un-cooled VCSEL 
units have been demonstrated supporting data rates of 10 Gb/s 
[5-7] and 20 Gb/s[8]; cooled VCSEL sources operating at 38 
Gb/s  [2] have also been presented. Injection-locking has also 
been used to extend the transmission range achieved with 
directly-modulated VCSEL devices VCSEL sources  have 
been operated at 10 Gb/s and demonstrated at 40 km [9]; 
longer-range transmission has also been reported [7, 10] with 
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Digital Object Identifier: 
more sophisticated control of the chirp of the locked laser 
source. 
This paper reports on the demonstration of a cooler-less 
1550 nm VCSEL directly-modulated at 10.7 Gb/s. The output 
of this device was successfully transmitted over an un-
amplified 99.7 km dispersion-matched transmission link in 
which a field-deployable inverse dispersion fiber (IDF), 
having an inverse-dispersion profile in the 1550 nm region, 
was used to compensate for the dispersion introduced by 
G.652 standard single-mode fiber (SMF). We obtained error-
free transmission of this data signal, with a bit error rate 
(BER) below 10-9. Data transmission was emulated using 
pseudorandom binary sequence (PRBS) of varying lengths, to 
assess the robustness of the optical signal obtained to pattern-
length dependencies. For uncompensated transmission over 35 
km and 40 km, we obtained error-free results with the shortest 
PRBS, at received power levels of approximately -19 dBm; 
this is similar to the sensitivity levels reported by injection-
locked systems operating at 10 Gb/s [9]. Error-free 
transmission was also achieved over the dispersion-matched 
99.7 km uplink when a PRBS of length 231-1 was used. Our 
results show the feasibility of long-wavelength VCSELS in 
the deployment of enhanced-range passive optical network 
(PON) systems, and also highlight the applicability of IDF in 
extending the range of broadband optical access networks.  
10.7-Gb/s Passive Optical Network uplink with 
Uncooled, Free-running, Directly-Modulated 
1550-nm VCSEL and Inverse Dispersion Fiber. 
Kamau Prince, Ming Ma, Timothy B. Gibbon, Christian Neumeyr,  
Enno Rönneberg, Markus Ortsiefer and I. Tafur Monroy,  
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Fig. 1.  DC characteristics of the VCSEL source used for this evaluation.. 
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The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: we 
present the characterization of the VCSEL in Section II, and 
present the description of the PON uplink evaluation in 
Section III. Significant system results are presented in Section 
IV; concluding remarks are presented in Section V.  
II. VCSEL CHARACTERIZATION 
We assessed the DC characteristics of the VCSEL source 
and obtained the power vs. bias current response presented in 
Fig. 1. The maximum rated bias current for this device was 
specified at 19 mA, we observed a lasing threshold current of 
4 mA. When a bias current of 18 mA was applied, the VCSEL 
provided +1 dBm average optical output power.  
When we applied a 10.7 Gb/s NRZ-OOK modulating signal 
to this device, we observed that the optical output obtained 
had an optical extinction ratio of 5.85 dB and an optical 
signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR) of 7.43 dB; a typical eye 
diagram observation is presented in Fig. 2(a).  
During the course of the experiment, the continuous-wave 
(CW) lasing wavelength of the un-cooled device varied 
between 1550.5 nm and 1550.9 nm; when modulation was 
applied, the peak wavelength increased by approximately 
0.3 nm and was observed to vary between 1550.8 nm and 
1560.1 nm over the course of the experiment. Figure 2(b) 
presents typical optical spectra of the laser output observed 
over the course of the experiment; the blue and black traces 
represent extreme values observed in the excursion of the 
laser output wavelength, red trace indicates median 
observations. Dashed traces indicate CW mode operation and 
the solid lines reflect laser output when modulation was 
activated (Mod ON). 
III. PASSIVE OPTICAL NETWORK (PON) UPLINK 
We emulated the uplink of an extended-reach passive 
optical network using the setup shown in Fig. 3.  The 
customer premises equipment (CPE) consisted of a free-
running VCSEL that was directly modulated by a NRZ-OOK 
data signal from a pulse pattern generator (PPG). The VCSEL 
used in this experiment had a threshold current of 3 mA, a 
maximum rated bias current of 19mA, and operated without 
temperature stabilization controls. A circulator was used to 
prevent back-scattered optical energy from entering the laser 
cavity: in practical systems, this circulator would facilitate 
bidirectional communication over a single fiber. 
Two types of transmission fiber were implemented in 
dispersion-matched sets of SMF and IDF. The SMF used in 
this evaluation had a specified unit dispersion of 17 ps/nm.km 
at 1550 nm wavelength. The first matched span, MS1, 
comprised of 35.3 km SMF and 14.8 km IDF; the total 
dispersion (D) of MS1 was -0.59 ps/nm (at 1550 nm 
wavelength). The second matched span, MS2, consisted of 
26.4 km SMF and 23.3 km IDF; D was -1.7 ps/nm (at 1550 
nm). We implemented a pre-amplified receiver at the central 
office (CO) using an EDFA with 35 dB gain and a noise 
figure of 4.2 dB. An optical tunable filter (OTF) with 0.9 nm 
full width at half-maximum (FWHM) was used to remove 
unwanted spontaneous emission noise and improve the OSNR 
at the 10 GHz PIN photodetector (PD); the OTF was tuned to 
allow maximum transmitted signal energy to the PD. The 
average optical power into the PD was maintained at -9 dBm, 
which was well within its linear response range. 
IV. KEY RESULTS 
 We assessed the optical signal obtained at key points 
within the system, and utilized PRBS of varying length to 
Fig. 3.  System layout: free-running cooler-less VCSEL within customer 
premises equipment (CPE) transmits at 10.7 Gbps to receiver at central office 
(CO) via dispersion-matched spans (MS1 and MS2) of transmission fiber. 
BERT, bit error-rate test; DSO, digital storage oscilloscope; OSA, optical 
spectrum analyzer; OTF, tunable optical bandpass filter (0.9 nm FWHM); 
PPG, pulse pattern generator. 
Fig. 2.  VCSEL response when modulated with 10.7NRZ-OOK modulated
signal:(a, top) eye diagram (Scale v:50 W/div, h:20 ps/div. Dotted line 
indicates zero level;) and (b, lower) optical spectrum drifts observed over
course of experimental evaluation (measurement resolution: 0.01 nm). 
2.  VCSEL response when modulated with 10.7Gb/s NRZ-OOK 
modulated signal:(a, top) eye diagram (Scale v:50 W/div, h:20 ps/div.
Dotted lin  indicates zero level;) and (b, lower) optical spectrum drifts 
observed during experimental evaluation (measurement resolution: 0.01 nm).
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assess system sensitivity to pattern-length dependent effects. 
Observations of the propagating signal were made after 35 km 
SMF, 40 km SMF and after dispersion-compensated 
transmission over 50 km (MS1) and 99.7 km (MS1 and MS2) 
of optical fiber. The eye diagrams obtained were not observed 
to vary significantly with change in the PRBS used. Samples 
obtained for sequence length 27-1 bits are presented in Fig. 4; 
all samples were obtained after receiver pre-amplification as 
shown in Fig. 3. Table 1 presents the optical extinction ratio 
and optical signal to noise ratio observations at these key 
points within the transmission uplink. 
A clear open eye was observed at the ONU output, as 
shown in Fig. 2(a). We observed the degradation in OSNR 
associated with transmission over uncompensated SMF, as 
shown in Fig. 4(a) and Fig 4(b) for 35 km and 40 km lengths, 
respectively. Although clear distinction can be made between 
low and high levels in the diagram, the eye of the propagating 
signal waveform was closed by ringing effects which 
introduced vertical transitions close to the center of the bit 
period; these effects are a result of dispersion-induced inter-
symbol interference. Signals observations at the outputs of the 
50 km (MS1) and 99.7 km (cascaded MS1 and MS2) lengths 
of dispersion-matched fiber indicate good signal recovery at 
the receiver; clear open eyes and good OSNR were observed. 
Improved extinction ratio was observed after the 99.7 km of 
cascaded fiber: the net negative chromatic dispersion of the 
link improves the directly-modulated optical signal from the 
laser, as previously reported in [9].  The OSNR was however 
degraded by 3.38 dB by transmission along MS1; and a 
further 0.36 dB along transmission over the second matched 
span (MS2). These results indicate feasibility of transmission 
over the cascaded 99.7 km matched span, we assessed BER 
sensitivity to received signal power. 
We also assessed data transmission through this uplink 
using a bit error rate sensitivity assessment; again, PRBS of 
varying lengths were used to evaluate pattern length-
dependent system response. The results of the BER sensitivity 
assessment are presented in Fig. 5. We used solid black 
symbols to represent the results obtained at the CPE output, 
and distinguish between PRBS of various lengths by using the 
same geometric shape for each PRBS length to easily 
differentiate the results for PRBS lengths of 27-1 (circle), 215-1 
(square), 223-1 (upward pointing triangle) and 231-1 bits 
(downward pointing triangle). We used unfilled (blue) 
symbols for results after 35 km SMF, and (blue) symbols with 
crosses for results after 40 km SMF. Red (top half-filled) 
symbols indicate results at the output of MS1, and green (left 
half-filled) symbols indicate results after 99.7 km cascaded 
MS1 and MS2. 
Fig. 4.  Eye observations for 10.7 Gb/s NRZ-OOK waveform, at key points: 
(a) 35 km SMF, (b) 40 km SMF, (c) 50 km of MS1, and (d) 99.7 km of MS1 
+ MS2. Dotted line indicates zero level. Scale V: 50 W/div, H: 20 ps/div. 
TABLE I 
EXTINCTION RATIO AND OSNR AT KEY POINTS ALONG THE PON UPLINK 
Observation Point 
Extinction 
Ratio 
(dB) 
OSNR 
(dB) 
CPE output 5.88 7.45 
35 km SMF 4.73 2.80 
40 km SMF 4.61 2.70 
MS1 (50 km total) 5.79 5.07 
MS1 + MS2 (99.7 km total) 6.01 4.71 
OSNR was assessed using signal eye observations on DSO. 
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 For the signal obtained directly from the CPE, error-free 
results were obtained with -29 dBm of received optical power, 
when a PRBS of length 27-1 bits was used. Approximately 
2 dB of power penalty was observed with a PRBS of length 
215-1 bits, and 4 dB of penalty was observed with a PRBS of 
length 223-1 bits. A BER floor close to 5x10-8 was observed 
with PRBS length 231-1 bits: this indicates that the transmitter 
is susceptible to pattern-length dependent effects, this is 
probably due to the presence of long runs of successive ones 
and zeros in the modulating signal waveform. These 
cumulatively vary the bias point of the device around the 
desired value, thus distorting the optical properties of the laser 
output waveform.  
The inclusion of IDF into the link was observed to improve 
system performance, with increased receiver sensitivity over 
the uncompensated transmission. For the uncompensated 
transmission over 35 km and 40 km, we obtained error-free 
results with only the shortest PRBS, at received power levels 
of approximately -19 dBm. These results compare favorably 
with the sensitivity levels reported by the injection locked 
results [9], which is encouraging as our system did not require 
any injection locking. However, when the IDF was used, we 
were able to recover error-free transmissions for all PRBS 
used. The net negative dispersion of the matched transmission 
spans was observed to improve transmission performance 
beyond that obtained at the transmitter output; this result does 
not conflict with previously-reported results for transmission 
of directly-modulated laser signals over links with net 
negative chromatic dispersion [11]. 
V. CONCLUSION 
We have presented results of the characterization of a novel 
VCSEL device, that can be directly-modulated at 10.7 Gb/s 
and the output signal can be transmitted error-free over a 
40 km of uncompensated SMF with a receiver sensitivity of -
29 dBm when a PRBS of length 27-1 was used. Field-
deployable IDF fiber was used to implement an extended-
range 99.7 km PON uplink; error-free transmission was also 
achieved over this link. Less than 3 dB penalty was observed 
when a PRBS of length 231-1 bits was used over the same 
length transmission span, which is consistent with reported 
assessments of optical transmission over negatively dispersive 
transmission media. 
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Chapter 6
Outlook
During the life of this project, significant achievements supporting aparadigm for converged fixed and wireless services delivery over a com-mon optical infrastructure have been implemented and reported in peer-
reviewed publications. These applications of the framework have allowed repeat-
able, reliable implementation of standards-compliant signal delivery, through the
application of sound engineering principles. Results supporting this paradigm of
low-complexity cross-platform support for fixed and wireless signal transport via
a unified optical access infrastructure have also been encouraging. The demon-
stration of fixed, wireless and converged signal delivery through the optical access
environment, using only common, commercially-available optical network compo-
nents. In addition to extending the known limits of current optical access sys-
tems and signaling technology, support for next-generation RF access networking
in next-generation long-reach WDM optical access infrastructure has also been
demonstrated.
In order to fulfil the previously-articulated motivation for the simplification of
field-installed networking equipment, efforts have been made as far as possible to
use an all-passive distribution plant, for network lengths within 60 km of the CO
node. Additionally, the framework has allowed the concentration of most advanced
networking functionalities (including signal processing and routing, for example)
at the CO, leading to a flexible overall network architecture. It is anticipated that
the successes that were achieved with such network configurations will guide the
implementation of future long-range and converged optical networks.
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6.1 Future work
Developments in optical and radiowave signaling technology, as well as their use in
the provisioning of greater levels of broadband access have been examined. On the
demand side, trends indicating the continued demand for increasingly greater levels
of connectivity in both fixed and wireless networks have been noted. These trends
indicate the continuation of efforts to integrate baseband and RF connectivity
via optical access infrastructure. A significant concern, however, remains with
the competing requirements of high-linearity support and low-complexity imposed
on the optoelectronic transceivers, and we have noted efforts to define baseband
optical transport methods, such as the Common Public Radio Interface (CPRI)274
and other methods of provisioning digital baseband radio over fiber.275,276
Such digital transmission schemes, while allowing long-haul antenna remoting
without the dispersion-induced power loss, requires high-precision electronics to
be installed at the wireless base transceiver stations. It may well be that the costs
associated with this make these schemes feasible in high-density areas, but it ap-
pears unlikely that such schemes will allow for low-complexity multiple-protocol
RF service delivery across entire OAN installations. It is therefore anticipated that
the final solution realized for such converged access systems will be realized with
colorless, uncooled, low-cost optelectronic transceivers, which will allow the high-
linearity, broadband RF signal delivery required to support future generations of
fixed and wireless access networking technologies. Encouraging results have been
obtained with RSOA143 and VCSEL241 devices, indicating that these may well be
lines for continued investigation.
It has already been additionally noted277 that the low-loss link extension allowed
by radio over fiber antenna remoting systems allows transceiver separation dis-
tances exceeding the path lengths anticipated by wireless standards designers,
leading to protocol time-out issues beyond a certain optical path length. In addi-
tion to the examination of these new issues, we anticipate that the simultaneous
collapse of metro- and access-level network hierarchies into the long-range OAN
schemes being proposed, as well as the convergence of baseband and microwave
RF signal delivery via fixed optical access infrastructure will pose new challenges
to systems developers. It is anticipated that the reduction in complexity of outside
plant infrastructure in such long-reach converged OAN implementations can allow
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enhanced network efficiencies, and that the concentration of network processing
load at the CO node will open the door for future system optimization.
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